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Predict session w/// encf
shorty
When congressmen out of patience
By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Congress has settled into
a lame-duck session one of
its leaders says will expire
with a whimper "when we
reach the end of our mu-
tual patience," perhaps
shortly before Christmas.
Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott supplied that as-
sessment Monday, along
with a lengthy list of left-
over legislation he said
should be handled.
Sen. Mike Mansfield of
Montana, the maj ority lead-
er, who had asked for "a
rock-bottom list," said
Scott's—worked'out in a con-
ference with White House
liaison officials — was a
reasonable one.
It also was a long one.
The Scott agenda includ-
ed more than 30 measures
he said should be handled
before adjournment.
"I suspect there will be
some casualties," Scott ack-
nowledged. "I'm not able
to publish a casualty list
this early."
Scott and other Republi-
can leaders were called to
the White House today to
discuss the reconvened elec-
tion-year session with Presi-
dent Nixon.
Mansfield said the list
Saott produced was one
Congress could handle over
the next four or five weeks.
"If they get together, they
can do it," he said. "It
doesn't seem unreasonable
to me."
But Scott said, and Mans-
field agreed, that the ses-
sion might run on until
Dec. 23.
Scott, who opposed the
idea of a lame-duck session
in the first place, said this
one will be an "unmitigated
disaster" marked by politi-
cal disputes and attempts
to load down legislation with
the pet projects of people
who will not be returning
next year.
The Republican leader
said enactment of all pend-
ing appropriations bills is
absolutely essential. There
are eight awaiting action,
including the giant defense
appropriation , and a trans-
portation bill that would
provide $290 million to con-
tinue the controversial su-
personic transport aircraft
program.
Ho also put on the must-
pass list a new farm bill,
which is likely to stir parti-
san debate.
FIRESIDE CHAT . . . President Nixon . House office. Humphrey, just elected sena-
welcomes his 1068 presidential opponent , tor from Minnesota , was one of a number
Democrat Hubert II, Humphrey , for a chat of newly-elected senators to visit the Presi-
near the fireplace in the President's White dent Monday. (AP Photofax)
Grocery cost
rise expected
Farmer to get less
WASHINGTON (AP ) — America 's groceries may cost
more by thc middle of next year but tho farmer will continue
to get less and less for them, the government predicts.
"Retail costs of market basket foods may average slightly
above current levels through tlie first half of next year," the
Agriculture Department said in a report Monday, because
of a continuing rise in wages for grocery store workers and
climbing transport ation charges.
Nevertheless, the farmer 's share of the consumer's food
dollar will average 3a cents in the first half of next year,
down another cent from third-quarter 1070, the report esti-
mated, The share has fallen two cents in the last year.
The rest of the food dollar goes to distributors nnd pro-
cessors. But even here, the report aald , middlemen's profits
have not risen. Food manufacturers average a steady 2.4
percent ratio and profits for the 15 leading retail food chains
declined from 1.1 percent in 1969 to 1.0 percent in the first
half of this year.
Tho price increase, the report went on, is attributable to
labor and transportation , which make up more thnn half the
cost charged by middlemen.
The average hourly wage for all employes in the proces-
sing, wholesale and retail distribution of food during August
this year was $3.01 per hour, 6.4 percent more thnn a year
earlier.
Nixon to concentrate on environment
Legtsldtm^^
By STAN BENJAMIN
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon's legislative pro-
gram for the new Congress may include proposals on land
use, junk automobiles, mercury and other toxic matter, and
trash dumping in oceans.
Preparation of proposals on these items and other en-
vironment problems is now the top priority of the President's
Council on Environmental Quality, says it chairman, Russell
E. Train. ¦'-
But it's a heavy burden on a small agency with relatively
little money whose 15 professionals are supposed to ride
herd on the entire environment.
Train's council is also responsible, for example, for re-
viewing hundreds of environmental impact studies, submitted
by other federal agencies along with program proposals.
Train acknowledged in an interview the council "could
not give those studies "the kind of very careful , detailed re-
view... that we would like."
To fulfill those responsibilities adequately, said Train,
"we ought to be somewhere between two and three times
as big." :
At present, the council has, in addition to its three mem-
bers, only a dozen professional staff assistants and about
30 other workers. Y
In addition, the council's $1.5 million budget request for
the current fiscal year was slashed by one-third in Congress,
and that reduced funding was blocked when President Nixon
vetoed the multifaceted "independent agencies" appropria-
tion.. •
¦¦
Train hopes to get the full request when Congress re-
considers the bill.
Some conservation specialists who had high hopes for the
council when it was created last January are .seriously con-
cerned about these handicaps.
Considering its money and manpower problems, the
Council has turned in a great deal of wort in its first 9
months.
Its first major task was the writing of a first-ever report
on trie state of the environment —- a project , says Train,'which
"created a massive demand on our time."
By the time the report was published in August, the coun-
cil had received more than 70 environmental impact studies,
and by the end of October they were flowing in at the rate of
four a day.
"Since the annual report," Train said, "the legislative
program has been our major staff priority."
In between these tasks, the council has issued guidelines
for preparation of the Impact studies; aided in creating a new
antipollution agency EPA and an ocean-atmosphere agency
NOAA and contributed to proposals on a bewildering variety
of pressing national problems.
If conservationists seem disappointed, it may" be largely
the disappointment of learning the council is not the public
spokesman they thought it would be.
"Our role," Train emphasized, "is as advisers to the
President."
"The development of strong legislative programs in the
field of environment, I feel, is perhaps the most significant
role that this council can have," said Train.
To fulfill it, he said, "you have to have a close working
relationship/ And if your primary role is one of public critic,
it seems to me it's hard to maintain the other role."
Cholera spreads in East Pakistan
Among hungry, homeless
By ARNOLD ZEITLIN
DACCA, East Pakistan (AP)
— Cholera spread today among
hungry, homeless survivors of
the cyclone and tidal waves that
devastated heavily populated is-
lands at thc mouth of the
Ganges River nnd stretches of
tho East Pakistani coast behind
them.
Estimates of hie tot al casual-
ties were still only guesses, al-
though relief officials said Mon-
day night that the count of the
dead had reached 55,000. Infor-
mation Secretary Syed Ahmed
spoke of possibly "300,000 or
500,000" dead , adding that such
numbers were not confirmed.
Cholera, a disease endemic lo
the area , was reported spread-
ing on Hatia, one of the stricken
Islands in the Ganges delta cy-
clone alley. Three ships sent
there with medical supplies
wero waiting for swift currents
to subside so they could land
their cargo.
Officials feared a widespread
epidemic duo to polluted water
and the destruction of sanitation
facilities.
Relief Commissioner A. M.
Anisuzzamnn said the storm
Friday hit an area of 2,380
square miles In five districts
with 2.2 million people. Casualty
reports still were unobtainable
from many areas because of
ruined communications facili-
ties, he said.
President Aghn Mohammed
Yahya Khan and a group of
newsmen ilew over the area for
more than two hours on Mon-
day.
Tho rice crop, always Insuffi-
cient for the area's dense popu-
lation of 600 persons per square
ndle, was destroyed on Hatia ,
tho neighboring island of Bhola
and tho mainland. Tho govern-
ment estimated thnt 250,000 tons
—2 per cont of East Pakistan's
annual harvest—was destroyed.
Bodies were burled in mass
graves. Survivors remained
wandering about on high
ground. Brackish water stood In
the rice fields, stained red by
the blood of cattle flung about
by the 150-mile winds and 20-
foot waves characteristic of Bay
of Bengal cyclones. Such storms
are called hurricanes in the At
lantic and Caribbean and ty-
phoons in the Pacific.
Some survivors were drag-
ging tho bloated carcasses of
cattle to burial pits. A few hu-
man corpses lay in tho rice pad-
dles, still unexplored by the sur-
vivors because of the standing
water.
On southern Bholn , a few
homemade boats could bo seen,
little bigger than canoes, car-
rying people to a beach that had
no vegetation. Live cattle stood
in little clusters, awaiting the
death that would come because
they had no food.
In northern Bhola, where the
island's biggest towns are, flood
waters wero more widespread
than in the south but more Hfo
was visible.
Amid tho devastation, tho
peasants wero picking up their
lives again, beginning to put up
new huts from whatever mate-
rials thoy could round up and
spreading out the household pas-
sessions they had salvaged,
placing thom on lines and fod-
der mounds to dry.
Thousands of
South Yiets
in Cambodia
SAIGON (AP) — Thousands]
of South Vietnamese troops
pushed into northeast Cambodia
today and uncovered one of the
biggest North Vietnamese am-
munition stockpiles of the war.
In South Vietnam, enemy rock-
ets and mortars hit two U.S.
bases, killing three Americans
and wounding 20. It was the
heaviest American toll from
rocket and mortar attacks in
one day since July 22. •
The new drive into Cambodia
netted 254 tons of 85mm ammu-
nition found in four holes six
miles inside Cambodia's Ratan-
akiri Province, opposite South
Vietnam's central highlands.
The South Vietnamese killed
11 North Vietnamese guarding
the ammunition cache, the gov-
ernment said, and killed seven
others in small dashes in the
same general area.
The only South Vietnamese
casualties reported were two
soldiers wounded when their
helicopter was Mt by North
Vietnamese fire.
U.S. -B52 \ b»mbers and
fighter-bombers h a m m e r e d
North Vietnamese supply routes
and depots north and south of
the 4,500-man South Vietnamese
task force. But the U.S. Com-
mand said no direct American
support was being provided for
the operation 185 miles north of
Saigon.
It was the farthest north
South Vietnamese troops have
ventured into Cambodia since
the first U.S. and South Viet-
namese drives into the country
last May and June. It was also
the fourth major South Viet-
namese drive into Cambodia in
three weeks and raised to 16,000
the number of Saigon troops op-
erating across the border.
One of the American bases hit
by the enemy gunners in South
Vietnam was the big Bien Hoa
air base and Army camp 15
miles northeast of Saigon. It
was the first time the sprawling
base had been attacked since
May 3.
The U.S. Command said the
enemy gunners slammed 25 to
30 Chinese 107mm rockets into
the base. American artillery re-
turned the fire, but the results
were not known, a spokesman
said.
South Vietnamese said that in
addition to the American cas-
ualties, one Vietnamese civilian
was killed and 13 civilians and
one government soldier were
wounded.
The U.S. Command an-
nounced that another battalion
of the 4th Division, the 3rd Bat-
talion, 12th Infantry, had been
withdrawn from combat, cutting
American strength in Vietnam
by 820 more men. The with-
drawal is part of Presidenjt .Ni3f-
on's fifth round of troop cut-
backs that will reduce Ameri-
can strength in Vietnajm to
344,000 men by the end of the
year. ' , ¦
DETROIT tm — A $50,009
gift offer from a Russian work-
ers union has been "courteously
rejected" by the United Auto
Workers, a UAW spokesman
has confirmed.
UAW rejects offer
from Soviet union
House asks word when
war powers being used
WASHINGTON m - The
House has passed a resolu-
tion recognizing a president
has emergency war powers
but calling on him to report
to Congress when he uses
them.
The resolution was sent to
the Senate by a 288 to 39 vote
Monday.
The , measure reaffirms
that only Congress can de-
clare war and says a presi-
dent should, when feasible,
consult with it before taking
emergency actions.
It also says a president
should promptly notify the
president of the Senate and
the House speaker when he
commits or enlarges U.S.
forces abroad without con-
gressional authorization.
Rep. Roman C. Pucinski ,
D ill., said the resolution
"doesn't do very much" be-
cause its interpretation is
left to thc president.
"If the president wants to
send troops into the Middle
East tomorrow," Pucinski
said , "there is nothing in
this resolution to prevent
him from doing so."
Passage of the resolution,
which has no binding author-
ity, came after Republican
Leader Gerald R. Ford said
no president ever fooled
Congress about the Vietnam
war.
He said former President
Lyndon B. Johnson deceived
neither Congress nor the
public on the 1964 Gulf of
Tonkin resolution, although
he added Johnson's "atti-
tude may have changed
later as events changed."
The Tonkin Gulf resolu-
tion, passed 88 to 2 in the
Senate and 416 to zero in the
House, authorized the presi-
dent to take any action nec-
essary to repel enemy at-
tacks and protect U.S. lives.
It came after enemy gun-
boats allegedly attacked two
U.S. destroyers off the Viet-
namese coast, and later was
cited as congressional au-
thorization for the Vietnam
war.
The Senate voted twice,
last June and July, to repeal
the resolution, although the
White House said it no long-
er needed the authorization.
Ford defended the honor of
tho White House, from tha
administration of Harry S.
Truman to President Nixon ,
during an exchange with
Rep. Donald M. Eraser , D-
Minn., who accused both tho
Johnson and Nixon admin-
istrations of making decep-
tive statements to Congress
and the public.
"Love your neighbor, but
be careful of your neighbor-
hood," John Hay said a long
time ago . . .  He must have
known something ... A lot
of women who. go shopping
are really out on a frocks
hunt . . . Funny that the
diplomats can't solve world
questions like other people:
a barber , for example, can
do it while he's giving a
haircut and a bartender
while you're drinking one
drink . . . Money talks, and
in Greece its official inter-
preter is Onassls.
£wii (jJil&jm.
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)
Neighborhood
FONDA SPEAKS OUT ...
Actress Jane Fonda makes
a point during one of tho
high points of her speech
hero at the University of Mi-
ami Monday night. Miss
Fonda told a crowd of some
2,000 students ' that they
must find a ncw way to ex-
press dissent against the
war and racism, that tho
American political system is
closed to young people. (AP
Photofax)
KY INSPECTS HONOR GUARD . . . South Vietnam'*Vice President Nguyen; Cab Ky, on a toiir of U.S. military
hasps, inspects the honor guard at the Newport Naval Basa
War College: near Newport, ,JU„ Monday afternoon. Ky was ¦
to stay at the base overnight and visit with South Vietnamese
military men attending thei college today. (AP Photofax)
FAN JAM .. .With a little help from their friends, suc-
cessful ticket purchasers make their way out over heads of
fellowrock fans Monday through lobby of New York's Madi-
son Square Garden, They were among those who managed
to buy tickets to rock concert by the Grand Funk Railroad.
(AP Photofax)
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Approve new courthouse;
did structure will remain
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
2nd District County Commis-
sioner, Leo Borkowski, in what
he termed .as the biggest action
in- his career in public office;
today made a motion to approve
the original plans made by the
W-Smith Achitectural and En-
gineering Service for a , county
office building, and to author-
ize the firm to advertise for
bids for the construction , the
bids to be opened at 4 p.m.,
Jan. 6.
The motion was seconded by
James Papenfuss, and unani-
mously approved. Richard
Schoonover, who is retiring as
commissioner Jan. 1, abstained
because he will not be living
in the county.
The motion was made after
« discussion on the plans and
the presentation of five alter-
nate sets of plans for placing
the construction on the block
directly across Washington St.
from tfae present building.
JERRY Papenfuss, chairman
of the city of Winona planning
commission, attending the unof-
ficial session previous to the
voting, urged commissioners, as
a private citizen, to make the
decision today. The original
plan, be said, has the greatest
flexibility, is the most economi-
cal and has the best judgment.
"You have given ample time
to discussing and studying the
situation;" he told commission-
ers. "You have done much re-
search and have had the com-
petent advice ot a reliable ar-
chitect^ You cannot gain confi-
dence by waiting, I urge you
to take action now."
Borkowski stated before the
session was called that he felt
that the commissioners have a
duty to do. "We are looking in-
to the future,'? he said, "and
doing what we feel is the best
possible job in setting the lo-
cations and plans. 1 feel we are
doing the right thing."
Jerry Papenfuss spoke of the
tremendous Responsibility o£ the
commissioners in what will not
only affect the situation now,
but in the next 100 years. He
said there was no question that,
by that time, all of the govern-
ments might be changed, per-
haps they would all be placed
under one roof. The plans must
be flexible so that the changes
and expansion will be able to
take place.
Wayne Smith had showed the
commissioners five separate
plans for placing the office
building, as proposed, on the
block across the street. He said
that by doing this they would
not affect the present courthouse
building. It was his feeling that
if the present building was to be
saved, then it should be renova-
ted as a functional building,
without destroying and changing
the present interior.
COMMISSIONER chairman
Len Merchlewitz said the rea-
son he had asked for the plans
and the further study to be
made was because of the way
the new building would look
placed next to the present
building,
By placing the county office
building to the south of the
present building, Washington
St. wiU remain open, and there
will need to be no additional
land purchase.
The building fits into the mas-
ter plan made for the city of
Winona about five years ago.
The plan designates the site of
the courthouse as the civic area
of the community.
Commissioners will go oyer
the plans with Wayne Smith at
an unofficial meeting Thursday,
to see if there are any changes
needed before the ads are pre-
pared for the publications.
Record albums
valued af $200
taken from car
Winona police today are in-
vestigating five thefts report-
ed in the city Monday, one of
which was the theft of $200
worth of records, Chief of Po-
lice James W. McCabe said.
The record theft was report-
ed by Paul Duffek, 220% Center
St., at 4:20 p.m. He said the 50
record albums were removed
from his car while it was park-
ed on Latsch Island Sunday eve-
ning.-; ¦
Robert Collins, 204 E. Wa-
basha St., called police at 6:58
p.m. Monday to report that
his son, Pat, had just been rob-
bed, y
PAT WAS WALKING in the
vicinity of East 5th and Kan-
sas streets, Collins told police,
when another youth ran up to
him, grabbed his $12 paper
route collection money and ran
Off.. :
Police received two reports
Monday of homes being enter-
ed, Chief McCabe said. In both
instances, a quantity cf cash
was taken.
Edward Boettcher, 1067 W.
5th St., reported at 7: 09 p.m.
that his unlocked home had
been entered during the day and
$49 cash removed.
ROBERT BEYERS, 1123 W.
5th St., called authorities at
8:50 p.m. to report that some-
one had entered his home and
removed $35 cash and a quan-
tity of clothing.
Employes at Land O'Lakes
Creameries, Inc., 1555 W. How-
ard St., called police Monday
morning to report that one of
their trucks was broken into
Sunday night and $14 worth of
dairy products removed.
Authorities are investigating,
McCabe said.
Council files letter
Henry questions bond
Evan J. Henry, Winona Rt. 1,
terming himself a "concerned
taxpayer,'' asked the City Coun-
cil by letter Monday evening
to request an opinion from the
state attorney general on the
legality of the city's issuance of
general obligation bonds to pro-
vide funds for i
urban ' renew. '¦ ¦> . .' 'ai. City
The council 
^
,. 
..
heard him out COUDCII
and,' with one __________
c o  u n c i  1
man dissenting, voted to file
the letter.
HENRY TOLD the council
that he had received an opinion
from, a firm of Minneapolis
lawyers that it was illegal for
the city to agree to issue gen-
eral obligation bonds for a pur-
pose of this type without a re-
ferendum. He said the attorney
general would render an opin-
ion if requested.
Mayor Norman Indall said
that it was the opinion of a
law firm employed by the
Housing and Development Au-
thority that there was no ques-
tion of legality y involved.
''It's a moot point," said
City Manager Carroll J. Pry,
"we flee where no man pur-
sueth." y
Fry said that any question of
the legality of such an action
would have to come after the
action.;
COUNCILMAN Jerry Borzys-
kowski, who referred to the pro-
jected urban renewal program
as the "city of Winona pork
barrel," agreed with Henry that
"we should get a ruling." Bor-
zyskowski received no support
from the rest of the council,
however, and when Councilman
Dan Trainor Jr. moved that the
letter be filed, his was the only
dissenting voice.
City water taps
hold above average
Winona is a growing commercial and industrial city, if
such a judgement can be based on the number of water
taps the city installs. •
On Monday the city installed its 9,000th water tap, way
above the normal average, said city manager Carroll J.
Fry.
"Normally in a city of this size, you would have around
7,000-7,500 taps ; because we have something like 7,000 living
units in this community.
"THE 9,000 taps then indicate the high degree of in-
dustrialization and commercial development in y the " City of
Winona as compared with other communities."
Tha 9,000th tap was installed north of the Hot Fish Shop
presently engaged in an expansion program. A water tap
must be installed every time new water service is installed
to either households or commercial enterprise.
The rate of installation depends on the business and build-
ing activity within the community.
9,000 TAPS . . . Tho City of Winona in-
stalled its 9,000th water tap Monday north
of the Hot Fish Shop which k engaged in an
expansion program. Helping to perform tlie
installation in the front from left is Michael
Corcoran, Carl Evans and Ben Koltarz , all
employes of American Plumbing and Heating.
Standing from left is Michael Leifech , NSP,
nnd John Shugart , city water department.
(Daily News photo)
MADISON, Wis. - The Pub-
lic Service Commission of Wis-
consin has granted, without pub-
lic hearing, a license to oper
ate as a contract motor carrier
to James Seifert Sr., Blair,
Trempealeau County.
Seifert was granted permis-
sion to transport'milk in bulk
tank trucks from the towns of
Buffalo, Cross, Milton, Glencoe,
Waumandee, Belvidere, Lincoln
and Alma, Buffalo County, and
Gale, Ettrick, Arcadia and
Dodge, Trempealeau County, to
Taylor Re-Load, Inc., Taylor,
and to markets within a 50-mile
radius of Sparta.
Blair firm gets
transport permit
600 license
plates sold
first day
Over 600 1970 motor vehicle
license plates were sold in Wi-
nona County Monday, according
to County Auditor Alois Wiczek.
Monday was the first day the
new plates went on sale.
The first pair of license plates
were sold to Donald Stow, 622
Sioux St., who said he arrived
at the auditor's office at 7 a.m.
to wait for the 8 a.m. opening.
He said the second person in
line didn't arrive until 7:40 p.m.
Stow's hobby is collecting li-
cense plates, he said. He re-
ceived license number 1JA-100.
No numbers are issued below
100.
The new green on silver plates
have reflectorized numerals for
the first time.
Another first this year is
that they are being sold by the
county auditor's office. The '50-
cent fee on each set of plates
now goes into county funds,"
Wiczek said.
The plates may be purchased
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily
at the auditor's office until Jan.
10, when a $1 late fee goes into
effect.
B
Elite control
everything,
speaker says
Former Yale sociologist Rob-
ert Cook outlined the structure
of the corporate elite in a lec-
ture in the St. Mary's College
Center Monday evening, charg-
ing that a very few of the
richest men in America control
most of the political, social
and economic power.
The lecture by Cook, now a
construction worker,- was the
last in a series of center board
lectures.
HE CONTENDED that 1.6
percent of the adult population
controls the nation's economy,
and therein lies political and
social control. "Without econo-
mic equality; political equality
is a sham," Cook said, explain-
ing that "only a man who is
economically independent is po-
litieally free."
Through a "fantastic increase
in consumer debt," he said, the
American people are becoming
"economically dependent" on
the corporate elite.
"Rather than being me cause
of inflation, the worker in Am-
erica today is actually the vic-
tim of inflation; the paycheck
looks fatter but it buys less."
Cook charged that "America
is essentially a big plantation,"
pointing out we "are slaves,
economically."
He called two-party democra-
cy a "myth," explaining that
"a small number of people own
and run our country."
TAX REFORM aimed at the
large corporations and corpora-
tion heads is unworkable, he
said, because they will just
pass the higher taxes on to the
consumer in the form of higher
prices.
He called activism by the
young a "response, a symptom,
not an alternative," but also
attacked the political structure
as unable to bring about
change: "I don't think that the
organized political system that
we have today is organized in
such a way that change can
be brou^it about," rCook was one of the Organiz-
ers of the American Independ-
ent Movement (AIM), a politi-
cal group opposed to the Viet
Nam War and urban renewal.
In 1966 and 1968 he was AIM'S
candidate for Congress from
Connecticut's 3rd District.
City sewer bonds
draw 5.32 percent
Chicago firm low on $585,000 issue
A Chicago financial firm, list-
ing a Winona bank as an asso-
ciate, was low bidder in the
city's sale of $585,000 of general
obligation san-
itary s ewer  • r""""~7~"""~""
bonds at the GtvCity Council ¦ '
meeting Mon- /• , ,_,_:|day night. t-OtinCIl
N o r t h e r n
Trust Co., Chicago, listing as
associates the Merchants Na-
tional Bank, of Winona, and
Robert C. Peterson, submitted
a net bid of $309,823.50 which
figures to a rate of 5.32 per-
cent.' ' ;.
OTHER FIRMS bidding on
the bonds were: First National
Bank of St. Paul, $314,055 net
with a rate of 5.3961 percent;
Dane, Ellman and Quail, Min-
neapolis, $317,425 net and 5.454
percent; John Nuveen and Co.,
Chicago, $312,235 net and 5.3648
percent; E. J. Prescott and Co.
Syndicate, Minneapolis, $327,-
562.50 net and 5.6282 percent,
and LaSalle National Bank,
Chicago, $325,716.56 net and
5.5965 percent.
Council approval was unani-
mous in awarding the bonds to
Northern Trust. The sale was
conducted by Osman Springsted
of Springsted, Inc., St. Paul,
bonding consultants.
The bonds were sold to pro-
vide funds for the city's share
of the construction of the new
sanitary sewage treatment fa-
cilities. Interest and payments
on the principal are payable
over a 20-year period each
Nov. 1. Principal payments
range in amounts from $25,000
to $60,000.
Total cost of the new plant
will be $3,845,253.50. Original
estimates on the plant were
$718,115 below actual bids and
the federal Department of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment has given assurances that
a supplemental federal grant
wiU be extended to cover up
to 33 percent of that amount.
The federal government is pay-
ing one-third of the total cost
of the facility.
¦' ¦ ¦¦' '
Council allows
street closing
Cathedral School request
With one dissenting vote, the
City Council Monday evening
authorized the closing of Center
Street between Wabasha and
Sanborn streets during school
hours of Cathedral Elementary
School. The action had been
laid over from the Nov. 9 meet-
ing Of the council.
The school's r ,' .
request again C*,was explained >-'TY
by Philip Fei-  ^
.i
ten, president VOUriCI.
of the Cathe- i
dral s c h o o l
board. He said the young
children must cross Center
Street from four to eight times
a day in large numbers and
asked that the city close the
street to assure their safety.
COUNCILMAN Howard Hove-
land said several area resi-
dents had spoken to him to
oppose the closure, seeing a fur-
ther curtailment of local access
and a way to worsen an al-
ready congested parking situa-
tion. '
Feiten had modified his re-
quest to ask that limited access
to area residents be given to
the middle of the block on the
Sanborn Street end of the block
and that the Wabasha Street
end be completely barricaded
to the center of the block.
Feiten said he had the signa-
tures of 275 Cathedral school
parents requesting the closure
during school hours.
HOVELAND suggested that
the closure would make a play-
ground of the street but Sister
Jerome, principal of the school,
said the children would be su-
pervised and would not be al-
lowed to play in the street.
Hoveland then suggested that
a partial barrier be placed at
each eTad of the street to allow
limited access. The rest of the
councilmen, h o w e v e r, went
along with Feiten's request
with the amendment that there
would be no parking within the
boundaries during school hours.
Johnston named
acting Chamber
chief executive
Dave Johnston, assistant exe-
cutive vice president of the
Winona Area Chamber of Com-
merce, has been appointed act-
ing executive vice president
uy uie cuauiuex
board of direc-
tors to fill the
position former-
ly held by Gene
Meeker who re-
signed Aug. 30,
effective Nov.
15.
Johnston will
assume the re-
sponsibilities of
the chief execu-
tive until the Johnston
selection committee has com-
pleted its search for a replace-
ment.
Meeker, who joined the Wi-
nona chamber in 1969, resigned
to accept the position of cham-
ber manager in Waterloo, Iowa,
a city of 80,000 with a metro-
politan area of 135,000. Meeker
moved to Waterloo last week-
end.
City accidents
MONDAY
1:57 p.m. — West Mark and
Winona streets, intersection col-
lision: Frank J. Anglewitz, 416
E. Sanborn St., 1964 model se-
dan, $200; Richard O. Wrobel ,
La Crosse, Wis., 1968 sedan,
$250.
10:30 p.m. — 165 W. Sarnia
St., parked car struck ; Robert
L. Block , 761 W. Mark St., 1966
model sedan , no damage; Eu-
gene J. Kaehler, 165 W. Sarnia
St., 1965 model sedan , $300,
parked.
Council delays action
on city landfill plan
The City Council Monday
night adjourned until 5 p.m. to-
day when it will take under con-
sideration the establishment of
sanitary landfill facilities for
the city.
Two of thc three owndrs of
potential landfill sites in the
county had submitted quota-
tions for landfill operations to
the council Monday night , A
committee consisting of Council-
men Dan Trainor .Ir,, chair-
man; Gaylord i ¦
Fox and Earl _ .
L a u f e n- City
ber^gcr w e r e
to meet this CoUPICII
afternoon with
James Mm- ,~J
phy, Wilson Township, nnd thc
Zenke Bros., Homer Townsliip,
to inspect tho potential sites
and go over the quotations sub-
mitted.
Junior Markwardt , Minnesota
City, the third potential land-
fill operator, did not submit a
quotation.
A SET OF general specifica-
tions on which to estimate to-
tal city costs of operating a san-
itary landfill was adopted at the
council's Nov. 9 meeting. The
potential operators wished to
submit figures for 2V4 years but
Murphy 's figures we're based on
a year's operation as original-
ly requested by the council.
Murphy quoted compacted
refuse at 45 cents per cubic
yard, loosd refuse, 35 cents per
cubic yard; vehicle rubber
tires, 40 cents; electric applian-
ces, 50 cents per unit; shives,
$7 per load; liquid waste, $6
per thousand gallons; tree
waste, $4 per load.
Tho total amount of Mur-
phy's quotation for tho one-year
period was $43,705.
THE ZENKE BROS, quoted
50 cents per cubic yard for
compacted refuse; loose rcfusd,
35 cents; vehicle rubber tires,
45 cents; electric appliances, 90
cents; shives, $7; liquid waste,
$7,50, and t\de waste, $7. Tho
total quotation was $84,100.
Tho council had called for tho
quotations for estimates as tho
foundation for possible future
negotiations.
HOLMEN, Wis. - "Mari-
juana and Alcohol" will be the
topic at the first of three con-
ferences on drug abuse educa-
tion Wednesday at Holmen High
School.
These conferences are a Co-
operative Educational Service
Agency II . project organized by
G a r y  Hoepner, committee
chairman for CESA, and Don-
ald Vinger, social problems
teacher at Holmen. The pro-
gram is planned In an effort to
aid and instruct educators in
developing curriculum on drug
abuse.
The schools participating are
Gale-Ettrick, Melrose-Mindoro,
Cochrane-Fountain City, Trem-
pealeau , Onalaska, West Salem,
Bangor and Sparta.
BANQUET SLATED
Winona Chapter No. 4 of the
N.ArP.E., will conduct its an-
nual fall banquet at 7 p.m.
Saturday at Holzinger Lodge.
A social hour will begin at 6
p.m. and entertainment will ba
provided.
Drug abuse sessions
set at Holmen High
Rock musician
charged on 2
assault counts
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
young rock musician charged oh
two counts of assault and one
of indecent conduct testified
Monday he believes his actions
were the result of LSD contained
in cookies he was given.
Cortez Espinoza, 20, Minneapo-
lis, testified he was offered
cookies by a "hippie" at an all-
day rock festival here July 19.
Espinoza said he was hungry
and ate four of the cookies.
Police said Espinoza broke a
picture window while trying to
enter the apartment of a girl
he did not know, tried to kiss
the girl's boyfriend and attempt-
ed to beat him with a belt, ex-
posed himself and bit the wrist
of an arresting officer.
Testifying at his trial in Hen-
nepin County District Court, Es-
pinoza said he and a compan-
ion, who took two cookies, start-
ed to feel dizzy 20 or 30 minutes
after they ate the cookies.
"Things started getting blur-
ry and I kept rubbing my eyes,"
he said. "We thought we were
dead."
"It seemed like nothing was
real, I wasn't part of the world
anymore, you know?"
Espinoza testified he didn't
remember anything from the
time when he committed the al-
leged acts. "I heard sirens and
glass breaking, and all the time
I was walking," he said. "I
thought I was dreaming."
Dr. Scott Davis, a psycho-
pharmacologist, testified that
Espinoza's behavior was typical
of LSD cases.
In response to questions from
attorneys, Espinoza said he had
never before used drugs, and in
fact is working on a film to
warn black youths about thc
dancers of drugs.
Espinoza is a former director
of a junior high antipoverty
recreational program called
Black Pride. Mrs. Raymond
Plank , Black Pride board chair-
man , praised his work with the
organization.
A jury of seven women ond
five men will receive the case
today following final arguments
and instructions by Judge
James Johnston .
ETTltICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Lester Lindstrom , Jo Coulee, is
hospitalized in La Crossa. His
right leg was fractured in two
places when he was kicked by
a cow. Sheldon Cantlon , Ettrick
postmaster, is recovering from
major surgery at a La Crosse
hospital.
EDINA, Minn . — More than
150 teachers from throughout
the state aro expected to at-
tend the day-long Public Rela-
tions Workshop of the Minne-
sota ' Education Association
(MEA) Dec. 5 at the Radisson
South here.
Workshop faculty will include
Lieutenant Governor James
Goetz; Robert Shaw, manager
of the Minnesota Newspaper
Association ; Peter Popovich,
St. Paul attorney ; Robert Bork,
managing editor of Post Publi-
cations, suburban Minneapolis ,
and Ahron Lcichtman and Rich-
aid Nielsen , National Education
Association.
Discussion topics will range
from how to meet your local
editor to prospects for teachers
in the upcoming legislature.
Public relations
workshop for
teachers slated
OSTRANDER, Minn. — Ace
Telephone Association's 173 sub-
scribers at Ostrander will get
direct distance dialing (DDD)
at 12:01 a.m. Dec. 1, General
Manager Robert W. Bunke an-
nounced.
Ostrander will be the ninth
Ace exchange in southeastern
Minnesota to get DDD this year,
completing the Houston-based
Independent telephone com-
pany's 1970 DDD schedule.
In the near future Ace will
announce the 1971 DDD sched-
ule for other 'exchanges.¦
Ostrander to get
direct long
distance dialing
First honor roll
at Mabel-Canton
schools named
MABEL, Minn. — Twenty-
seven students at Mabel-Can-
ton Junior and Senior High
schools have their names on
the A honor roll at the end of
the first quarter.
Twelve on tha lunlor high honor roll
are: grade 9 — Lynn Clauson, Pauline
Paulson and Carol Rasmussen; grade
8 — Joan Bacon, Krlstl Bergey, Christy
Clausona Peter Dahlen, Cathy Herzog.
Marianne Nelson and Kathy Schmitt/
and grade 7 — Judy Paulson and Mark -
Wilbur. ¦ ¦- .
¦,. .
The 15 on the senior high honor roll
are: grade 12— Rachel Amdahl, Susan
Hegvedt, Brent Larson, Nancy Rueh-
mann, Diane Sanden and Jackie Wil-
liams; grade 11 — Doris Belts, Mary
Housker, Debbie Paulson and Vickie
Crouch, and grade 10 — Rebecca Bacon»
Vickie Bergey, Gretchen Dahlen, Lynne
Klefino and VIcMe Kvarn.
$2,100 awarded
in wage case
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— In a civil case concerning
back wages Monday in Wabasha
County District Court before
Judge Glenn E. Kelley the jur-
ors found for the plaintiff in
the amount Of $2,100.
The plaintiff , Albert Charles
Sieiert, Lake City, by Lois E.
Siefer t as mother and natural
guardian of Albert Charles Sifr
fert , a minor, had asked for
$2,295 in back wages from Ray-
mond Hurlburt, Lake City, doing
business as Ray's Skelly Ser-
vice.
THE PLAINTIFF, a former
employe of Ray's Skelly Ser-
vice, contended that the defen-
dant had paid less than the
minimum wage for earnings
from May 30, 1968 to Oct. 11,
1969.
Attorneys were: Philip A.
Gartner, Wabasha , for the Sie-
ferts, and Jerome Schreiber,
Lake City, for Hurlburt.
Also on Monday a civil suit
concerning an automobile acci-
dent, which occurred July 14,
1969, was settled out ot court.
Amount of the settlement was
not given.
Principals in the case were
JoAnne Laskowske, plaintiff , re-
presented by Dennis E. Peter-
son of Plunkett & Peterson,
against Melvin Domfte, with
Ross M. Muir as counsel.
HARMONY PATIENTS
HARMONY, Minn, (SpeciaD-
Harry Quanrud is at Tweeten
Memorial Hospital. Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Rostvold have re-
turned from the hospital. Mrs.
Myrtle Wahl is at Harmony
Community Hospital , Ed Te-
lindt, rural Harmony, is at St.
Joseph's Mercy Hospital, Cres-
co, Iowa. He was tahen there"
by ambulance Friday after-
noon.
Wabasha jury
trial set in
larceny case
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Jurors will report to Wabasha
County District Court at 9:30
a.m. Wednesday to hear evi-'; dence in a larceny chargo
against Ronald Bandel, 22, Ro-
chester. Judge Glenn E. Kelley
will preside. y
The charge aaginst Bandel
has been pending for more than
a year since a witness was serv-
ing in the armed forces.
On April 21, 1969 Bandel plead-
ed not guilty to burglarizing the
John Hanson home at Island
View, between Wabasha and
Kellogg. He was arrested on
the charge Dec. J9, 1968. Items
Bandel allegedly stole from tha
home were valued at $300.
n
Order Your
THANKSGIVING
PIES
— Now —•
Apple, Pumpkin, Mince
$1.25
Pecan . . . $1.50
PHONE! 452-3150
STEAK SHOP
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Kids think drugs
are now passe?
S t d l c q i p sw s L L i  C£OA  WgkL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - Miss Julie Buck!, the 16-year-6ld Barbra
Streisand sing-alike and nose-alike who will gross a quarter ^
of a
million dollars next, year, ¦believes - tot kids who've been turn-
ing oh with drugs are starting to turn them off. ..
"At my school we sit around rapping in the luncheonette.
This morning it was 'Uh — more driigs!'" Julie told me. 'We
agreed that it is square and passe now to use drugs., I was down
in Odessa, Texas, where if ybu get caught , it's 5 years in jail.
Wouldn't that be dumb to lose
5 years of your life for one
cigarette?"
The little girl from Avenue
K, Flatbush, Brooklyn, said,
"It's about over. Those kids are
trying to be hip and ~e think
they're going to hip themselves
to death." '
Julie's got a nose problem the
same* as Streisand and she's
handling it the same way : keep-
ing it.
"They say it gives me char-
acter." She tilted it a little as
she sat having a sandwich and
Coke in Toots Shor's. "You
see Barbra Streisand's nose is
big but mine is a different big.
Barbra 's nose has a bump on
top but mine has a bump on
the bottom. See : the way it
hangs?
"But my mother thinks it's
beautiful ."
Julie was discovered when she
was 12 by Herb Bernstein whose
first reaction when he heard
about her was, "PULLLEAZE,
NO MORE KID " SINGERS."
Now it's common to compare
her on TV and in concerts and
cafes to Streisand and Judy
Garland . . .  She's already feel-
ing her age. Aspiring to be
an actress like Streisand, she
tried out for "Lolita." >
"Know what they said?
'You're too old for the part.'"
Mickey Deans, widower of
Judy Garland , told us while
having dinner at Confucius that
he's finished his book on Ju-
dy ("Poor Butterfly") except
for some revisions and will soon
deliver the manuscript to Haw-
thorn. "Poor Butterfly" was
one of Judy's favorite songs.
Judy has been permanently bur-
ied in a mausoleum at Fern-
cliff , ending the worries of her
fans.
Ben Gazzara and John Cas-
savetes were doing orie of thise
male Greek dances at Dionysos
while celebrating the good word
about their movie, "Husbands"
. . Y Sifiials over: The Neil Si-
mon show "Gingerbread Cas-
tle" will come on B'way on
schedule desoite earlier word
that it wouldn 't . .  . Richard
Chamberlain was turned back
at the Cafe Carlyle when he
went to see Bobby Short wear-
ing sweater and slacks, and re-
turned in a suit and tie .
Watercolorist Dong Kingman is
one of the first peop'e who
ever visited Florence without
going to the museums. He
painted pictures instead.
All is joy & optimism at "Two
By Two" with the Danny Kaye
company hoping for a long
run. Strange that there's been
only one record (by Tony Ben-
nett) of Dick Rodgers1 & Mar-
tin Charnin 's lovely, "I Do
Not Know a Day I Did Not
Love You." ; . . Danny wears
space shoes in they show, and
opening night the curtain fell
on one of his feet . . . Made-
line Kahn of TV is, by the way,
very outstanding in her comedy
role and her measurements are
far more then 2 b'y 2.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Dean
Blatt said his wife's having so
much throuble deciding between
mini and midi, she's skirtzo-
phrenic.
. .EARL'S PEARLS: One wo-
man 's hobby is another woman's
hubby.
"Recalling cars Is nothing
new," the boss at Quo Vadis.
"Before Ralph Nader, it was
done by the finance company". . . That's earl, brother.
Benny ce/eiraif/on; j us t  great
Television review
. ¥ -
: y - ¦:¦¦ ¦
¦ :" -'* Y ; 
'- yy -* ¦;. : . .
Television highlights
: , . Today
DON KNOTTS. Andy Griffith drops in to discuss radio
programs of the 1930s. Other guests include Jo Ann Plug and
the singing celebration. 6:30 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
ADVOCATES. Lawyer Howard Miller and William Rush-
er, publisher of the National Review, consider the question of
whether laws against pornography should be strengthened or
repealed. 8 p.m. Ch. 2.
HALL OF FAME. Richard Chamberlain heads an all-
star cast in the production of Hamlet. 8 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
MARCUS WELBY, Robert Young, as Welby, fights a
young woman's fear of leprosy. 9 p.m. Chs. 6-9-19.
JOHNNY CARSON. Scheduled guests are Lloyd Haynes
of "Room 222," singer Jaye P. Morgan and football star Alex
Karras. 10:30 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GRIFFIN. Lome Green, Lou Rawls, Jackie Ka-
hane and writer Jessica Mifford should be on hand. 10:30
p.m. Chs. 3-8. ¦
DICK CAVETT. Shirley MacLaine and David Frost are
scheduled to join Dick. 10:30 p.m. Chs. 6-19.
Wednesday
THE STOREFRONT LAWYERS, Kirt Russell plays a
youth who places a hand grenade on a lawyers desk, rolls
a smoking grenade toward a police car and gives everyone
fits, whereupon the Storefront crew must defend the angry
boy and win him over. The good deed legal series opens
with dramatic action outside the courtroom , focuses on a
kid who reads backwards and believes he's retarded. 6:30
p.m. ChsY3-4-8.
MAKE ROOM FOR DADDY. "A Hamburger for a
Frank." The Frank of title is none other than Frank Sinatra.
Danny invites the famous singer-actor to dinner and > the
household goes crazy. Frank reciprocates by inviting Danny
to play golf and Danny's wife, Kathy, starts to worry about
her spouse being introduced to swinger Frank's playboy
style of life. 7 p.m. Chs. 6-9-19.
MEDICAL CENTER. Doc Gannon demonstrates his noble
side for the ladies, protecting a patient when her husband
becomes . . jealous. Suspicious Barry Sullivan flares up over
his wife's appointments with Gannon while Joe, of course,
remains simon pure, merely keeping his patient's illness
from her husband at her request. 8 p.m. Chs. 3-4-8.
MUSIC HALL. "The Detectives." Three TV stars who've
been involved with the law on their successful series join
forces for this hour-long spoof of famed detectives of fiction.
Don Adams, who as secret agent Maxwell Smart, carried a
spoof for four years on TV, is aided by David Janssen, "The
Fugitive," and Raymond Burr , "Perry Mason and Ironside."
8 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETTY Scheduled guests include Deborah Kerr
and her husband, writer Peter Kerr; Hal Linden, star of
the Broadway show, "The Rothchilds" and Father Theodore
Hesburgh, president of Notre Dame. 10:30 p.m. Chs. 6-19,
JOHNNY CARSON. Slated to join Johnny are Walter
Matthau , Kaye Ballard, Billy De Wolfe and Norm Crosby.
10:30 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GRIFFIN. Scheduled to sit in are Lome Greene^Lou Rawls, Robert Wagner , Jackie Kahane and writer Jes-
sica Mitford. 10:50 p.m. Ch. 4.
Television movies
Today
THE OVER-THE-HILL-GANG RIDES AGAIN. Fred
Astaire, Walter Brennan. Made for TV, this is a satire in
which the Baltimore Kid, an alcoholic former Texas Ranger,
gets help from his former comrades in kicking the habit. They
dude him up and provide moral support as he begins his new
job as town marshal (1970). 7:30 p.m. Chs. 6-9-19.
THREE GUNS FOR TEXAS, Peter Brown. The Texas
Rangers fight a gang led by an Indian squaw. (1965). ll p.m.
Ch. 11.
SPITFIRE, Robert Young, Katherine Hepburn. Drama
about a strange mountain girl living in a hostile community
(1934). 12:00 Ch. 13.
ROSEMARY, Nadja Tiller. Satiric treatment of a real-
life story about a girl who obtained industrial secrets from
German tycoons (1958). 12:10 Ch . 4.
Wednesday
SEANCE ON A WET AFTERNOON, Kim Stanley. A
frustrated professional medium conceives a plot to kidnap
a child and then "divine" its whereabouts (1964). Ch. 11.
DANCING IN THE DARK, William Powell. A fading
middle-age movie star decides to promote the career of an
unknown (1949). Ch. 4.
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK W - Jack
Benny celebrated his 20th anni-
versary in television Monday
night with a nostalgic and funny
special on NBC.
The program reunited Ben-
ny's old gang that goes back to
the radio days—Rochester, Den-
nis Day, Don Wilson and even
Mary Livingstone. In addition,
Bob Hope, Lucille Ball, Red
Skelton, Frank Sinatra , Dinah
Shore, Dean Martin and more
old friends and associates
bobbed in and out. It could have
been a jumble, but the hour was
organized, and each visitor had
something to do. The result was
great.
The hour was constructed on
the familiar Benny form : He
was preparing for his 20th anni-
versary broadcast , and the
guests were arriving in a series
of well-planned interruptions.
Benny's own' comedy is un-
touched by age and never seems
to stale. At the end, in a series
of clips from old shows, Jack
was seen in the same gestures
and same pained expression on
his face that make today's audi-
ences laugh.
The hour followed this
month's Bob Hope special which
by contrast seemed to have
been tossed together. However,
the two programs in tandem ,
with perennial favorites turning
up in droves, had enormous
audience appeal.
Hope's hour too was loaded
with star power: Lucille Ball,
Tom Jones, George Burns and
Danny Thomas. However, the
shabby quality of its sketch
material wasted most of the tab
ent.y '
Even Hope's opening mono-
logue, usually the high spot of
the show, was off form.
CBS's "Gunsmoke" emerged
as the most popular program
during the week ending Nov. 9,
according to the Nielsen rating.
NBC's "Flip Wilson Show"
stayed in second place, followed
by "The Wonderful World of
Disney."
The ratings were pretty
mixed up during the week by
election program pre-emptions.
Major event on tonight's
schedule is . NBC's two-hour
"Hall of Fame" adaptation of
"Hamlet," 8-10 CST. Richard
Chamberlain of "Dr. Kildare"
note plays the melancholy
Dane, with John Gielgud, Mi-
chael Redgrave and Margaret
Leighton in other roles. The
play was taped in England,
William Glover, drama critic
of The Associated Press will be
the guest reviewer in this space.
Money managers inch
near expansionist plan
By BILL NE1KIRK
WASHINGTON (AP) - After
keeping the brakes on the econ-
omy for most of tho year, the
nation 's top money managers
appear to be inching toward
more expansionist policies.
One possible signal came
Monday when the Federal Re-
serve System's Open Market
Committee disclosed it has vot-
ed to promote "some easing of
conditions In credit markets and
somewhat greater growth in
money over the months ahead."
The committee, composed of
tho seven Federal Reserve
Board members and presidents
of five of tho 12 Fed banks,
manages the government's port-
folio of more than $50 billion in
U.S. Treasury securities.
How it decides to buy and sell
securities can have a great im-
pact on the bond market, the
money supply and Interest rates
generally. Its policies can make
the difference between tight
money and easy money.
TJbe open market committee
meets monthly, but waits 90
days to release its policy deci-
sions to the public. The commit-
tee's decisions announced Mon-
day were made in mid-August.
The committee said in August
that inflation , partly as a result
of its tight money policies ear-
lier in tho year, had abated.
Tho committee sold most
members favored a yearly 5 per
cent growth in the money sup-
ply—cash nnd checking ac-
counts deposits.
If the committee's policies
hod remained the same, it said ,
the money supply would have
grown at about a 4 per cent rate
through the last half of the year.
The committee said lt placed
"considerable stress" on ex-
panding credit to help the hard-
pressed housing Industry.
But three members, Fed
board member Andrew F.
Brimmer, Alfred Hayes, presi-
dent of the New York bank, and
Dnrryl F. Francis, president of
the St. Louis bank, opposed tho
policy of fostering casing of
credit.
They salad it "would involve
an unduly large risk of rekin-
dling inflationary expectations."
The slight move toward easier
money gained some impetus
last week when the Fed lowered
its discount rate, the amount its
member banks charge for bor-
rowing money, from 6 to 5=54 per
cent.
That decision led to a quick
one-quarter of one per cont re-
duction in the prime interest
rate, tho amount that commer-
cial banks charge their biggest
customers for borrowing.
TWO RIVERS, Wis. (AP) -
A 23-year-old factory worker,
whose body was found Sunday,
had consumed about enough liq-
uor to make three men drunk
and died of acute alcoholic - in-,
toxication, an autopsy showed
Monday.
The body of Roger A. Londo,
who had moved recently from
Rhinelander to Two Rivers,
was found Sunday in the living
room of a home where a week-
end party had been held.
¦' .¦
FOUND GUILTY
MILWAUKEE (AP) - James
E. L. Wallace, 44, of Denver,
Colo., was found guilty Monday
night of first degree murder in
the slaying of an S-ye'ar-old Mil-
waukee girl seven years ago.
'Acute intoxication'
ruled cause of death
Gl drug use
io be probed
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - A spe-
cial S e n a t e  subcommittee
opened a new probe of Gl drug
abuse today that will include a
hard look at one of the most
abused intoxicants of all—alco
hoi. Y
Sen. Harold Hughes, D-Iowa,
said in a hearing-opening stated
ment the over all drug problem,
including drinking, may be so
serious as to threaten national
security.
The same allegation has been
raised by Sen. Thomas J. Dodd ,
D Conn., in Gl drug abuse1 hear-
ings before his juvenile delin-
quency subcommittee. Pentagon
officials concede drugs are a
problem but generally deny that
the nation's defenses are im-
paired as a result.
The Hughes probe comes at a
time when interest in the prob-
lem has been rekindled by a
dramatic television newsfilm se-
quence last week depicting a
squad of U.S. soldiers in Viet-
nam smoking marijuana.
Hughes, who licked a drinking
problem of his own, heads the
new inquiry as chairman of the
special subcommittee on narcot-
ics and alcoholism.
He made clear he considers
the abuse of alcohol in the! same
league with the abuse of mari-
juana or hard drugs.
Hughes said the purpose of
the inquiry is to generate possi-
ble solutions, not publicity.
"Our objectives are to deter-
mine the dimension and nature
of the drug problem in the
armed services," he added.
He said staff members have
visited Vietnam, toured Army
and Air Force bases in Thai-
land, talked to men along the
demilitarized zone in -Korea and
checked on the situation with
psychologists, psychiatrists and
social workers.
The senator said the growing
number of men in uniform using
drugs represent a problem inse-
parably linked to drug use in ci-
vilian life.
"The unprecedented, epidem-
ic growth of the problem every-
where in our society today poses
a hew- and alarming threat to
our public health and social sta-
bility and quite possibly to our
national security," he said.
HEARING DAMAGE
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
High noise levels that are a
regular part of the working en-
vironment are damaging to
hearing but do not affect most
work performance , an engineer-
ing institute sponsored by the
University of Wisconsin Exten-
sion was told Monday.
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Muskie, McGovern seeking key assignment
By CARL P. LEUBSDORP
WASHINGTON CAP)-- In
tvhat could develop into the first
routed of a Senate-centered pres-
idential contest, Democrats Ed-
mund S. Muskie and George S.
McGovern are seeking ^ assign-
ment to the prestigious Foreign
Relations Committee. /
- Another possible contender in
the musical-chairs game is Hu-
bert. H. Humphrey, the 1968
Democratic presidential nomi-
nee who is scheduled to return
to the Senate in January after a
six-year absence. He formerly
served on the committee.
Muskie appears to have the
inside track to a committee seat
which could strengthen his cre-
dentials in the foreign policy
area for his already-percolating
presidential bid.
The Maine Democrat told re-
porters Monday he lias written
members of the steering com-
mittee that assigns Democratic
senators seeking the spot. He
added he is considering an over-
seas trip, possibly including the
Middle East arid Europe, for
later this year.
Muskie has devoted most of
his time in the Senate to domes-
tic areas such as pollution and
urban legislation, McGovern,*
while not a foreign relations
member, has been a leader of
efforts to restrict the Vietnam
war. y.
The South Dakota Democrat
conceded in an interview Mon-
day his bid for foreign relations
is an uphill fight for two rea-
sons:
• Muskie has four years oi
seniority over him.
• South Dakota's other sena-
tor, ailing Republican Karl E.
Mundt, is also a Foreign Rela-
tions member and generally
only one senator from each
state serves on the panel.
Another hopeful for the com-
mittee is Sen. William B. Spoiig
Jr. of Virginia, who has less
seniority than either Muskie or
McGovern.
two of the nine Democrats
currently on the committee
were defeated for re-election:
Sens. Albert Gore of Tennessee
and Thomas J. Dodd of Connect-
icut.
Oi the six -Republicans, Sen.
John J. Williams of Delaware is
retiring and Mundt, out of the
Senate since a stroke nearly a
year ago, is said to be under
strong GOP pressure to resign
so South Dakota's Republican
governor can name a successor
before he surrenders his office
in January to a Democrat.
Republican Leader Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania, express-
ing interest in going on the com-
mittee himself, indicated in a
separate interview Republicans
may seek to change the commit-
tee's ratio to 8-to-7 to reflect the
two-seat GOP pickup in the Sen-
ate elections.
McGovern also agreed with
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-
Mass., that Muskie is "way out
ahead" at this stage for the 1972
nomination.
"I think at this point that
doesn't mean an awful lot,"
added McGovern, expected to
be first out of the starting gate
for 1972 sometime early next
year. y
Kennedy said again Monday
he would not run for the nomi-
nation nor accept it. He said in
seeking re-election to the Senate
this fall he would serve the full
six-year term. » . . '
New^ o/morf /equfrenienfs seen
After Marshall U. tragedy
By JAMES R. POLK
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP)
<~ ¦ The Marshall University air
tragedy that killed 75 persons
may lead to new requirements
for commercial airports lacking
sophisticated electronic landing
aides, the chief investigator into
the crash said.
"There will he recommenda-
tions coming in this area, I'm
pretty sure," said William L.
Lamb of the National Transpor-
tation Safety Board. But he
gave no details.
The small, one-runway airport
where the chartered twin-engine
DC9 jet crashed in rain and fog
Saturday night has neither ra-
dar nor a system that warns pi-
lots whose planes drop too low.
The investigation underscored
a stark fact: Throughout the na-
tion countless other airports
serving jet airliners daily may
lack the modern electronic aids
taken for granted by many trav-
elers.'- Yy
In Washington, Rep. Fletcher
Thompson, R-Ga., charged on
the floor of Congress that the
ill-starred Marshall football
team and its fellow passengers
would be alive today if the air-
port had the guidance devices.
Thompson called for installa-
tion of the warning light sys-
tems at all of the nearly 300 air-
ports which he said handle pro-
peller and jet airline landings
without the electronic aids.
Charles F. Dodrill, president
of the Tri-State Airport Board ,
blamed a lack of. funds for the
failure to have the modern
equipment. .
The warning light system, for-
mally called a glide slope sys-
tem, directs an electronic beam
at an incoming jet that turns on
a light in the cockpit if the plane
gets too high or too low in its
landing approach.
The fated plane had the re-
ceiving set but the Tri-State Air-
port at Huntington was
equipped only with a localizer, a
radio beam which warns a pilot
if he strays to either side.
The charter jet froin Southern
Airways was lined up straight
with the runway Saturday night
when it clipped the top of trees
on a high ridge and plunged into
a nearby hillside where it ex-
ploded in flames.
John H. Reed, chairman of
the NTSB, said the jet was ob-
viously too low on its approach.
The safety board has yet to find
out why.
Two possibilities loomed—the
altimeter gauge in the cockpit
which shows a plane's height
during a blLnd landing approach
may have malfunctioned, or the
pilot may have made a human
error m using it. -
But, Lamb said, "there are no
assumptions made at this time
as to the cause of the accident,
It is too early to know."
Afixon dealt defeat
o^ffi
Watered down plan vetoed
By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate has dealt President Nix-
on his first loss in the newly
opened lame-duck session, a
two-vote reject ion of his effort
to water down a job safety bill
backed by organized labor.
In spite of Monday's 41-39 vote
to table, and thus'kill, a White
House backed substitute for the
bill covering 80 million workers,
Republicans indicated another
effort would be made to bring
the measure more in line with
administration and business
thinking.
Seven Republicans, including
one defeated for re-election two
weeks ago, joined 34 Democrats
in voting against the adminis-
tration's Y substitute. Opposing
the tabling motion were 27 Re-
publicans and 12 Democrats.
Among those voting to table
the President's plan *»as Sen.
Charles Goodell, R-N.Y., defeat-
ed Nov. 3 by conservative
James L. Buckley, the White
House favorite in the three-way
race.
Other Republicans voting to
kill the administration's propos-
al were Edward Brooke of Mas-
sachusetts, Clifford P. Case of
New Jersey, Mark 0. Hatfield
of Oregon, Jacob Javits of New
York, Richard Schweiker.Yof
Pennsylvania and Ted Stevens
of Alaska.
Two other Republicans, Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania and
Charles Percy of Illinois did not
vote but were paired—or an-
nounced—as in favor of tabling.
The action leaves the bill ap-
proved by the Labor Committee
before the Senate. That meas-
ure has the support of the AFL-
CIO and liberal Democrats.
The Democrats' bill gives the
secretary of labor authority to
make and enforce mandatory
health and safety standards for
virtually all industries.
Under the defeated Nixon
plan, one board would be creat-
ed to draw up the standards and
another to enforce them.
George Meahy, president of
the AFL-CIO, asked Congress to
reject the President's proposal,
declaring that the boards would
both be industry-dominated.
However, Sen. Peter H. Dom-
inick, R-Colo., who offered the
administration substitute, said
concentrating all authority in
the secretary of labor put too
much power in the hands of one
man.
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baked enamel finish. Table tops and chairs nhrtig off
sticky drinks nnd gooey dinners . . .  the Deepwood
Vinyl coverings wipe clean with a damp cloth. Frames
I are electrically welded , for ndded strength , This
I Monarch Round Table set is a special , once only bnr-
jj gain ot $411.95.
Samsonite"5 Monarch
/ /^wate's
l HOUSEWARES - BASEMENT EAST
Scottish Rite
reunion set
for Saturday
The fall reunion of Winona
Scottish Rite bodies will be
completed Saturday when Con-
sistory Degrees 31 and 32 will
be conferred. The work is un-
der the 'direction of William E.
Green , KCCH Master of Ka-
dOsh. Lunch for the class and
workers will, be served at noon
The 31st Degree will meet at
1 p.m. and the 32nd Degree at
3 p.m.
The reunion banquet wilf be
served at 6 p.m. by the women
Df Winona Chapter 141, OES.
All members and their wives
are invited along with all wid-
ows and daughters of deceased
members and friends. Reserva-
tions musi be requested through
the secretary's office.
Green will serve as master of
ceremonies at the banquet. D.
William Tiffany will be the
speaker. Active in Masonic
work for many years, Tiffany
lives at Redwood Falls and is a
past grand master of Minnesota
Masons. In November of 1950,
five Tiffany brothers were ini-
tiated into the class. Their
father Dougold had been ini-
tiated one year earlier.
A women's coffee hour , under
the direction of Mrs. William
Green, assisted by Mrs. Lester
^eterson, is planned for 3:39
i£mwn the ladies' lounge.
FU. MEETING
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) ~ The Spring Grove local
of the Farmers Union will meet
in the Township Hall at 8 p.m.
Wednesday.
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I AMERICAN TOURISTER [
i FOR THE HOLIDAYS |
American To has everything, I
j Style, Easy-go^  ^
host of pa ten ted exc I usi ves. The g if t j
that is alwa ys in season, American (
Tourister is available in 9 colors and I
25 styles for men and women . . . |
Priced from $20.
' I '
Shop early! The selection is good! j
. . .  in our Luggage Dept. . . Second j
Floor. ' I:
I i
! • Free Gift Wrapping I
• Free Delivery
j;
USE OUR EASY CHRISTMAS !
SHOPPER ACCOUNT
• First payment Jan. 25, 1971 j
• 10  Monthly Payments \
\ • No Service Charge |
I Ihsms j^ msKs^&^smzzs^
Dr. Henry Krohn, Roehester
State Hosjita1?--««jll be the
speaker at the regulaPTmmthly
meeting, off the Winona Counfy
Association for Retarded Chil-
dren at the Washington-Kosciu-
sko School, 365 Mankato Ave.,
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
A report on the national ARC
convention will be given by
Mrs. Mary Drenckhahn, Minne-
iska. The business meeting will
be preceded" by an open house
in the special education rooms.
Lunch will be served after the
business meeting.
ARC group to
hear Rochester /
hospital official
Winona Daily News E«
Winona, Minnesota Oil
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let's try anything
Adults are very excited about how their chil-
dren abuse drugs. We torture ourselves over just
tlie thought of it. The seminars, discussions,
speeches, booklets, interviews are without end.
Yet as a social problem the youth drug cul-
ture pales into insign^ the adult
alcohol culture.
ABUSED, ALCOHOL can be a menaci to
the user and all whom the user encounters. Alco-
hol, when abused, can prevent a man from hold-
ing a job, from meeting family obligations, from
maintaining social obligations, even from living.
Alcohol in the drinking driver is an exceptional
menace to other people. Traffic fatality statistics
indicate that more than half the time one of the
drivers had been drinking — too much.
According to Minnesota law, 0.10 percent is the
percentage-weight of alcohol in the bloodstream
that renders a driver legally intoxicated.
The two charts below — reprinted from
Heartbeat, publication of the Minnesota Blue
Crd§S, Blue Shield of Minnesota, and Mil ~ show
the approximate amount of alcohol that can be
consumed (based on body weight) before the 0.10
percent level is reached.
"EMPTY STOMACH"
DURING A ONE-HOUR PERIOD • WITH LITTLE
OR NO FOOD INTAKE PRIOR TO DRINKING
Adapted from a chart by Royal Canadian
Mounted Pclico
To determine the approximate average number
of ounces of 80 proof liquor needed in a one-hour
period to reach 0.10 percent , draw a line from
your body weight to 0.10 on the chart. The point
where that line crosses the center line on the chart
will roughly show how many ounces you can con-
sume before becoming legally intoxicated. (Lines
to other points show other blood-alcohol levels.)
This chart shows rough averages only. Many
factors, including capacity of stomach, percentage
of fatty tissue in the body , etc., must be taken
into consideration to get a truly accurate blood-
alcohol count.
GETTING EVIDENCE to prove that a driver
was drinking excessively is not easy. All sorts of
laws have been proposed and some passed. But it
would appear that the best one yet may be the
Baggie Bill which was before the Minnesota Leg-
islature in 1069.
It would give policemen the right to spot check
motorists for license violations and at ihe same
time allow the officer to administer the Alcolyzer
test — it just involves blowing into a plastic bag —
if he feels that the driver might be drunk. The
proposed bill would not authorize the use of the
test as court evidence, but it would indicate to the
officer whether there should be further testing.
The probable main effect would be not more suc-
cessful prosecution of drunken driving charges but
discouraging a drinking driver from taking off down
the road for fear that ho might become involved
in a spot-check, ft is possible that the Alcolyzer
could become standard equipment in cara, cer-
tainly in bars.
Nothing will overturn the use of alcohol as a so-
cial device in our society but neither should noth-
ing prevent us from reducing the menace to oth-
ers from the man — or woman ~ who abuses it.
And relative to driving, the proper objective is
not to convict him, but to keep him off the road.
- A.B.
Don't argue with Friedman
General Telephone & Electronics is
advertising the undesirability of dim-
ly-lit streets, and of course General
Telephone & Electronics is correct,
and the point needs to be stressed
and re-stressed that darkness and
crime are greatly compatible. But
then one finds oneself asking, Why
should General Telephone & Elec-
tronics take out display ads in order
to inform us that in Gary, Ind , the
addition of 5,000 bright new lights
over a two-year period resulted in
"70 percent fewer criminal assault
incidents" than customary?
You guessed it, because GT & E
would profit from other cities' do-
ing as •Gary did. On this point, the
company does not pretend to be dis-
interested. "Where do we, General
Telephone & Electronics, fit into this
crusade for brighter streets? We own
Sylvania, a company that, among
other things, produces modern mer-
cury and Metalarc street lamps. Na-
turally, we wouldn't mind seeing our
name up iri street lights every-
where."
FAIR ENOUGH? Not at all. Tha
ad continues. "But before being busi-
nessmen, we're citizens. And hus-
bands. And fathers. So we'd
welcome any improvement in street
lighting" — and bang, we are back
into the controversy raging about
the question of "the social respon-
sibility of business."
On this question, Professor Mil-
ton Friedman wrote recently, and
extensively, for the New York Times
Magazine. What he said has always
made sense to me, namely that "so-
cial" contributions made by public-
ly-owned corporations are, in fact,
theft. I.e., the money belongs to the
stockholder^,, and it is up to the
stockholders to decide whether to
patronize this YMCA or that chapter
of the Red Cross: not the public cor-
poration, using their money.
Mr. Friedman then enters a subtle
refinement. Sure, he agrees, a cor-
poration needs the goodwill of the
community, without which it has dif-.
ficulty in functioning. So that mod-
est contributions to civic activities
are, in certain circumstances, justi-
fied . But the justification must be
economic, not philanthropic: t h e
money is a *cost of doing business,
not a corporate expression Yof in-
terest in local well being.
Mr. Friedman's article caused a
professional management magazine
to wax very wrothful, and to de-
nounce Mr. Friedman editorially.
Unfortunately, there are those who
feel that this proves that the editors
of the management magazine are
not a nice people, and that is too bad,
because we are discussing here eco-
nomic issues, not ethical issues. And
one ought to be able to discuss them
calmly and clinically .
PROFESSOR WILWVIOORE Ken-
dall used to point out, when discus-
sions of this nature got too heav-
ily emotionalized, that a successful
surgeon does not approach the pa-
tient's appendix , scalpel in hand , de-
claiming: 'Tl get you you sunva-
bitch."
It is the theory of free enterprise
that anonymous mechanisms — com-
petition, primarily¦— should work to
keep a company's surplus to just the
level it needs to be in order to pre-
vent its stockholders from taking
their investment elsewhere. The
most civic-minded thing a corpora-
tion can do is: reduce the price of
its product.
A successful shoe company desir-
ing to benefit society should — low-
er the price of its line of shoes.
That — not gifts to local charities,
or profit-sharing with employes —
is the impartial way of distribut-
ing its benefactions.
Moreover, in an ideal situation,
it ought not to be left to manage-
ment to make the decision whether
to spend its excess money on local
charities, or to make less money by
selling its shoes at a lower rate.
That decision should flow in from
the mechanism of the market. Grant-
ed that in monopoly situations the
competition is not there and other
kinds of regulation are in order. But
Sylvania has competitors.
IT IS AMUSING tr recall the A.
P. Smith Co. case of 1954, which is
the only court case I know of that
tested the question whether a cor-
poration could give money to a uni-
versity (in this case, Princeton).
Yes; ruled the judge, after a show-
case trial. But only because Prince-
ton "emphasizes by precept and in-
doctrination the principles which
are very vital to the preservation of
our . . . system of business," that is
to say the free enterprise system.
Never mind that the judge obvi-
ously knew nothing about Princeton.
Still, one can see that the line of
reasoning tends to back up the con-
tentions of Professor Milton Fried-
man about the proper activities of
a corporation .
Washington Star Syndicate
NEW YORK -Now that Charles
de Gaulle is gone, it is clear that
the remaining political managers of
the world are a different breed from
the heroic leaders of the last gen-
eration. Even on his way to the
grave, the dead de Gaulle somehow
managed to retain the gift of grace,
even a glint of magicY and make
the living Presidents and Prime
Ministers seem rather plain.
Still, after you admire the ability
of a man to direct his life and man-
age his death , you have to move on
with due reverent haste, to an awk-
ward question. Does heroic leader-
ship really work? What does it leave
behind? What of the weakness of
greatness?
FOR CHARLES de Gaulle - for
himself and his own nationalistic
vision of his mission — his leader-
ship worked. He restored the con-
fidence of a defeated nation, and he
may have established presidential
authority and political stability in
his new Constitution. This is quite
an achievement, but is it a model
for the coming age?
Dramatic personal leadership in
the post-war world has not been a
great success. It is good theater
and good journalism. It is a posi-
tive and often decisive force in old
defeated countries and new strug-
gling countries for a time, but the
record of the last quarter century
suggests that the theatrical politi-
cians are better at making head-
lines than in making history.
President Nasser in Egypt came
to power to create a social revolu-
tion arid lift his people out of mis-
ery, but got diverted by the power
of his personality into dreams of an
Arab empire and the conquest of Is-
rael , and in the end he lost his wars
against Israel, his revolution to the
Arab guerrillas, and his life . He
was a remarkable personality, in
many ways a good man, but life is
too short, and charismatic leader-
ship somehow didn 't work.
THE POSTWAR world has pro-
duced quite a few leaders who re-
peated their own versions of this
same story of limited success.
Kwame Nkrumah led Ghana to
independence through the force of
his personality and then overplayed
his hand and was overthrown in
1966.
Norodom Sihanouk' in Cambodia,
Sukarno in Indonesia , Habib Bougi-
ba In Tunisia — all in different
circumstances — dramatized the
politics of personality and propa-
ganda but have run into deep trou-
ble. Fidel Castro has'had a com-
parable experience: He has master-
ed the arts of being popular , but not
the complicated problems of grow-
ing sugar cane, exporting and im-
porting, or governing the urban and
rural populations of his island.
So maybe there Is something to
be said for the remaining world
leaders at the De Gaulle memorial
service at Notre Dame in Paris who
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seemed such a dim and undramatic
lot. In the company of mourners, we
did not have the leadership symbols
of a generation ago, We had Pompi-
dou instead of De Gaulle, Richard
Nixon instead of Franklin Roose-
velt, Nikolai V. Podgorny instead
of Stalin, Edward Heath instead of
Winston Churchill.
It cannot be an accident that sud-
denly the world has run out of heroic
leaders, and that the managers, the
technicians and the bureaucrats
have taken over in all the major
capitals of the world.
IT CANNOT BE explained by
ideology. The plain fact is that we
have no spectacular personalities
left like de Gaulle in world politics,
no dominant philosophers or preach-
ers, or editors or university presi-
dents.
In personal terms, -in national
terms, his life was a triumph. He
dramatized the 19th-century ideal of
the leader. There was never a sug-
gestion of material o* moral corrup-
tion in his personal life, but his ideal
of personal leadership, glorious as it
was to him and for France, does
not really work in a world where
individualism and nationalism are
overwhelmed by the larger needs of
common action to deal with com-
mon problems in the world.
What de Gaulle proved , like Nas-
ser, Bourgiba, Sihanouk, Nkrumah,
Sukarno, Castro and many others
since the end of the last world war,
is that personal leadership may be
exciting and may work for a while,
but it is not decisive. The modern
problems of economics, military
arms, imports, exports, unemploy-
ment, hunger, balance of payments
and all the rest are too complicated
to be banished by charisma, by per-
sonal magnetism and eloquence.
DE GAULLE is a symbol of our
regret. He fought for the nostalgic
and lost world of our dreams —
and therefore many people wept at
his graven But it is mot an accident
that the remaining mourners and
leaders of the world — Nixon,
Heath , Pompidou , Brezhnev, Kosy-
gin , Brandt , Sato — see rather
dull and pedestrian. For they aro
dealing with the dull and pedestrian
problems of the world, and it may
be that in the end they will deal
with these complicated and devilish
problems more effectively than tha
heroic leaders of the past.
New York Times News Service
The weakness
of greatness
The man and his mon
PARIS — The simplicity of Gen-
eral de Gaulle's funeral in the lit-
tle village of Colombey-les-Deux-
Eglises was suitable to his carefully
composed public character and re-
tiring private personality/ The con-
trast between the modest ceremony
according with his dictated wish and
the splendid commemoration in No-
tre Dame, attended by the world's
most eminent leaders, served only
to underscore an essential austerity
in the Fifth Republic's founder .
De Gaulle was always moved by
what he called "the inexhaustible
theme of the encounter between
man and death ." In 1965, finding
him in a discursive mood during one
of our occasional conversations, I
posed an indiscreet question which
was also a bit philosophical. He had
attended the funeral of Winston
Churchill earlier that year and had
seen what a tremendous spectacle
it was.
BECAUSE OF HIS own sense of
history he must have been impress-
ed by both the spectacle and the
fact that Churchill had personally
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planned it. Had this incited him to
make similar plans for himself ? I
admitted the question was lugubri-
ous and perhaps impertinent.
"No," de Gaulle answered. "It is
indeed important and I have thought
about it a great deal . But my fu-
neral will be the opposite of Churc-
hill's. There will be no spectacle.
There will be no spectacle for de
Gaulle."
This mirrored the sensitive human
being inside the disciplined external
self devised for purposes of leader-
ship. This was the astonishingly gen-
tle family man who cared most ten-
derly for a retarded daughter and
who allowed his Alsatian dog to
sleep upon his bed. The public de
Gaulle was far sterner than this
hidden, infinitely private soul.
At the end of his career I asked
what he considered the greatest suc-
cess and failure in his long and
eventful life . He speculated aloud:
"How do you define success or fail-
ure? Only history itself can define
these terms. Life is a combat and
therefore each one of its phases in-
cludes both successes and failures.
"AND YOU CANNOT really say
which event was a success and
which event was a failure. Success
contains within it the germs of fail-
ure and the reverse is also true.
Certainly France suffered a terrible
failure as a nation in 1940. It was
catastrophic but what occurred in
1940 merely reflected what had real-
ly happened before inside France.
Nevertheless, that was a failure
without precedent.
"Now France has been notably re-
established in its own eyes and in
the byes of the world. How far that
will continue into the future we can-
not see. But the comparison between
France in 1940 and France today is
very evident, very striking. That
was a success for France and I
think I have participated in this suc-
cess, but no one can foresee where
it will all lead."
New York Times News Service
The malpractice puzzle
Are hundreds , maybe thou-
sands, of Americans going to
die in the next year because
doctors are afraid of being
sued?
At what point does legal ac-
tion aimed at malpractice pro-
tect patients from carelessness
or rascality by doctors , and at
what point does it begin to dis-
courage intelligent medical ac-
tion?
ONE OF MY doctor friends
puts it this way:
"The easies't thing for a doc-
tor to do is to do nothing. It
is hard to be successfully sued
for doing nothing . You could
always, claim that tho patient's
general condition precluded tak-
ing risky action , even if you
knew in your own heart that
without risky action the pa-
tient probably wouldn't sur-
vive.
I know some able doctors
who, after Ihey have established
their reputations and are enjoy-
ing an assured profitable prac-
tice, simply refuse the tough
cases. Why take a chance on
being dragged through the
courts by skillful malpractice
lawyers? You can always claim
you arc too busy, and toss the
hot potatoes to younger, less
experienced men."
Judith Randal , in a recent
Washington Star article , reports
that malpractice judgments
have skyrocketed to the point
where 250 of Hawaii's 1)50 doc-
tors have been turned down for
malpractice insurance nt any
price. Many of these doctors
arc nfrnid to operate without
such insurance nnd patients
mny have to be sent to military
hospitals.
In New York Stole nialprnc-
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tice insurance premiums have
quadrupled in five years and
suits for $1 million in damages
are not uncommon.
THE ILLINOIS S u p r e m e
Court this fall affirmed a lower
court decision that hospitals
would have "strict tort liabili-
ty" for hepatitis transmitted in
blood transfusions, According
to the Oct. 19 Journal of the
American Medical Association ,
6.5 million units of blood are
transfused annually. The Na-
tional Academy of Science esti-
mates that these result in 30,000
cases of hepatitis which may
cause as many as 3,000 deaths
each year.
The trouble is that , there nro
slill no reliable means of de-
tecting the hepatitis virus in
blood from apparently healthy
donors. If hospitals are going
to undergo great financial risks
for giving blood thnt they can-
not guarantee they may wind up
by not giving blood where it
is necessary and where, by all
common sense, the risk should
be accepted.
The medical profession in
America is in the doghouse for
a lot of reasons .
The image of the kindly old
family doctor hitching up by
lanternlight nnd d a s h i n g
through the snowy midnight t»
sit at the bedside of the suffer-
ing child is shattered. The
modern doctor is more Inclined
lo prescribe three aspirin over
the phone and sny, "Bring thc
kid into my offi ce at nine."
THE M.D.'s, however, hnvo a
pretty good rebuttal . Sitting
was about the best that the old-
time doctor could do. Today
the equipment that really ac-
complishes something is at the
doctor 's office or over at the
hospital. But , certainly, a hu-
man element is gone.
In addition , as medical costs
have risen and agitation for so-
cialized medicine increases,
there is a growing public revul-
sion against medical bloodsuck-
ers.
In their new book, "The Med-
ical Offenders," Howard and
Martha Lewis point to the goug-
ers, the fee-splitters, the un-
necessary operations, the high-
price doctor-owned pharmacies
and the men who go beyond
their skills and training.
Admittedly, these evils are
not the rule. But the inability
of medical societies and associ-
ations to come to grips with
the misbehaving minority has
vastly fueled public cynicism,
nnd may be part of the reason
for the big scores recently tal-
lied by malpractice attorneys,
many of whom are gambling on
contingent fees.
THE MEDICAL profession Is
going to havo to do better on
self-policing than it has. But
at the same time, courts and
juries had better take a long
look down the malpractice judg-
ment road. Doctors can be sued
into a degree of paralysis that
Could endanger us all.
The juror toying with the
Idea of granting a malpractice
bonanza had better consider
thnt tho next doctor scared lo
do anything might bo the one
called for him.
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CONVENIEN CE
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Mrs, Clara Dahl
10:00 o.m. Thursday
Breitlow-Martln Funeral Chapel
Hugo F. Trester
2:00 p.m. Thursday
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SURVIVOR
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain and showers are fore-
cast today for the Midwest. Snow flurries are due in northern
Maine. Generally sunny weather is in store for the rest of the
nation. (AP Photofax)
Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 41, minimum 26, noon 40, no
precipitation. ,
A year ago today: :
High 50, low 36, noon 46, precipitation .01.
- Normal temperature range for this date 41 to 25. Record
high 70 in 1953, record low 3 far 1933.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:05, sets at 4:38.
1st Qtr. FnD
Dec. 5 Dec. 12
^
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Partly cloudy to cloudy
through Wednesday. Contin-
ued mild. Lows tonight 28-
32. Highs Wednesday 43-50.
Minnesota
Partly cloudy to clondy
through Wednesday/ Slight
chance of spotty snow and
rain mixed over the north
late tills afternoon and ear-
ly tonight. Continued mild.
Lows tonight 24-32. Highs
Wednesday 34-50. *
Wisconsin
Cloudy with little tempera-
ture change, chance of light
snow mixed with rain north
and centra] and Intermittent
light rain extreme south tonight
and Wednesday. Lows 27-33
north, 33-37 south. High Wed-
nesday 37-43 northwest half and
In low to mid 40s southeast half.
5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Temperatures will be
near or a little above nor-
mal Thursday and Friday
and a little warmer Sat-
urday. High in 30s and low
in 40s Thursday and Friday
and upper 30s to mid 4Cs Sat-
nrday. Lew mid 20s to low-
er 30s. Chance of a little
rain or snow Thursday and
Thursday night.
W. Wisconsin •
' Clondy, l i t t l e  temperature
change and chance of some
light rain tonight and Wednes-
day. Lows tonight in the 30s.
Highs Wednesday ln the low
40s. Precipitation'probabilities:
30 percent tonight and .40 per-
cent Wednesday.¦
Lewiston PTO
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Lewiston Parents and-Teachers
Organization will meet Thurs-
day at 6 p.m. at Lewiston High
School. Guest' speaker wilf be
Miss Pat Blake, Austin, Minn.,
a reformed drug user, who will
Epeak on drug, abuse.
i .... I ... . -^ ^^ ^^ ^^ MM aaTaiMOSaSiMaJ
30-DAY OUTLOOK .. . This ia tho way the nation's Weath-
er shapes up in terms of precipitation and temperatures
for the next 30 days, according to tho National Weather
Service In Washington. (AP Photofax)
Last Qtr. New
Nov. 20 Nov. 28
Elsewhere
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pf.
Albany, cloudy ..... 44 26 ,.
Albuquerque, clear .55 31
Atlanta, clear ...... 44 26 ,.
Bismarck, cloudy .. 44 27 yv.
Boise, clear ...... .. 54 32 ..
Boston, clear ...... . 45 35 ..
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 36 33
Charlotte, clear .... 59 29 ..
Chicago/ cloudy .... 44 35 ..
Cincinnati, clear ... 42 26 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 36 24 ..
Denver, cloudy ..... 57 31
Des Moines, cloudy . 52 38 ¦ ¦..
Detroit, cloudy ..... 38 26 ..
Fort Worth, clear . 68 45 .
Helena, clear ...... 48 35 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 38 24 ..
Jacksonville, clear .49 29 ..
Juneauv snow ¦'...... 42 26 .31
Kansas City, cloudy 56 42 . .
Los Angeles, clear .. 79 53 ..
Louisville, clear .... 42 25 ..
Memphis, cloudy ... 48 35 ..
Miami, clear .. 64 46 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 42 29 ..
MpIs.-St.P., cloudy . 42 32 ..
New Orleans, clear . 42 28 ..
New York, clear ... 48 34 ..
Okla. City, cloudy '.. 58 36" ...
Omaha, cloudy ..... 49 .32 ..
Philadelphia, clear . 46 31 ..
Phoenix, cleat- ..... 75 40
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 35 28"~ ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear ,.v 43 29 ..
Pld, Ore., fog ...... 59 41 .02
Rapid City, cloudy .61 37 ..
Richmond, cloudy .. 34 31 ..
St. Louis, cloudy ... 51 N31 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear . 49 27 ..
Sari Diego, cloudy .. 74 52 ¦ / . .
San Fran., clear .... 64 55
Seattle, cloudy ..... 53 48 ..
Tampa, clear ....... 48 -45 ..
Washington, clear .. 48 31 ..
Winnipeg, snow .... -36 30 .06
Gushing will says he
wanted to 'leave poor'
BOSTON (AP) - Richard
Cardinal Gushing, who raised
millions for charity during 26
years as archbishop of Boston,
said in his will :
"So far as my own person Is
concerned, I have no insurance,
bank deposits, investments or
other holdings "whatsoever ; I en-
tered the service of God poor
and without property, I have al-
ways aspired to leave it equally
unencumbered."
The weather
Kellogg man
found dead
in gas tank
KELLOGG, Minn. — The re-
sults of an autopsy performed
Monday on the body of a Kel-
logg man found dead Monday
morning at the bottom of an
empty gasoline storage tank he
had been cleaning in Lake Ge-
neva, Wis., are still not known.
Keith Baker, 51, an independ-
ent contractor who cleaned and
repaired bulk storage tanks,
died between 1 and 4" p.m. Sun-
day, according to John Griebel,
Walworth, WJs.v county coroner.
The cause ef death will not be
known for several days until
test results are learned, said
Griebel. Asphyxiation by gasd-
oline fumes is suspected but
the possibility of death by na-
tural causes also is being con-
sidered.
Keith Wayne Baker, 51, Kel-
logg, traveled widely servicing
bulk o|l tanks. He was born
Jan. 18 j 1919, in Cedar County,
Iowa,, to Cecil and Mae (Bren-
ner) Baker. He married Helen
W. Johnson at WayzatPj Minn.,
on Jans 18, 1943.
He served in the European
Theater with the U.S. Army dur-
ing World War H, and later
lived in Liberty, Iowa, and sev-
eral other towns before moving
to La Crosse, Wis., in 1954 and
to Kellogg in 1968.
He was a member of Faith
Lutheran Church, Wabasha, the
Wabasha post, Veterans of For-
eign Wars and the Kellogg
American Legion Post.
Survivors are: His wife;
three sons, William, Roy and
Steven, at home; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jerry (Judy) . Wirth,
Albert Lea, Minn., and Mrs.
Wesley (Ruth) Mollenhauer,
Goodhue, Minn.; six grandchil-
dren; five brothers, Kenneth,
Koskoko, Icwa, Cecil Jr. of Cal-
ifornia, Cletus of New Jersey,
Mathias, Wausau, Wis., and
Benjamin.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Thursday at the Kel-
logg United Methodist Church,
the Rev. Paul Lee of Faith Lu-
theran Church j officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Greenfield Ceme-
tery here with joint military
honors by the VFW "and Ameri-
can Legion.
Friends may call at the Buck-
man - Schierts Funeral Home,
Wabasha, Wednesday afternoon
and evening and until 1:30 p.m.
Thursday. A prayer service
will be held at 8 p.m. Wednes-
day at the funeral home.
River
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ...... 14 7.1 +.1
Lake City .. 10.0 —
Wabasha 12 8.8 +.1
Alma Dam 6.9 +.1
Whitman Dam .. .. 5.1 0
Winona Dam, T.W. 6.4 ,0
WINONA .... .. 13 7.7 -.1
Trempealeau Pool 9.3 — .1
Trempealeau Dam 6.5 -f .1
Dakota 8.3 0
Dresbach Pool .. .. 9.4 0
Dresbach Dam .. .. 5.2 0
La Crosse .. .. . .  12 7.4 0
, Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 4.7 —.7
Zumbro at Theilman 30.8 —.1
Buffalo above Alma
Trempealeau at Dodge 3.1 0
Black at Neillsville
Black at Gaiesville 3.3 —.2
La Crosse at W. Salem 4.3. —.3
Root at Houston 6.4 —.1
Root at Hokah
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
Winona — 7.8 Wednesday and
Thursday, 7.7. Friday:
Red Wing — 7.1 Wednesday,
7.0 Thursday, 6.9 Friday.
La Crosse — 7.4 Wednesday
and Thursday, 7.3 Friday.
The daily record
Winona deaths
Mrs. Joseph Goven
Mrs. Joseph (Phoebe) Goven,
85, 476 E. 4th St., died-at 11:05
p.m. Monday at Community
Memorial Hospital* after a long
illness.
The former Phoebe Jereczek,
she was born here Dee. 2, 1884,
to Matthew and Augusta Edel
Jereczek and married Jos-
eph Goven, who died Sept 8,
1952.- For many years the
Goven family operated a Wi-
nona grocery store, A lifetime
resident of the area, she was
a member of St. Stanislaus
Church, Gold Star Mothers, De-
gree of Honors and Veterans of
Foreign Wars Auxiliary.
Survivors include a sister-in-
law,' Mrs. George Jereczek,
Friendship, Wis.; seven nieces,
Mrs. Walter Freudenberg,
Clearwater, Fla.; Mrs. Newton
Goltz, Mrs. Edward Johnson,
Mrs. .William Nicholas , and
Mrs. "Ruth Bergaus, all of Wi-
nona ; Miss Edwina Schlueter,
Lake City, Minn., and Mrs.
Lawrence Bauer, Washington,
D.C, and three nephews,
Mitchell and James Kangel,
Winona, and Arthur Czaplewski,
Milwaukee, Wis. Her husband
and 'two children, Marguerite
and Joseph, have died. .
Funeral v services will be at
9:30 a.m. Thursday at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home and at 10
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Churchy
the Rev. Donald Grubisch of-
ficiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call from 2 to
4 and after 7 p.m. Wednesday
at the funeral home where a
Rosary will be recited at 7:30.
Winona funerals
Hugo F. Trestef
Funeral services for Hugo F.
Trester, 80, 360 Lincoln St., who
died early Monday morning at
Community Memorial Hospital,
will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at St.
Matthew's Evangelical Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. A. L.
Metnicke officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
Wednesday at the Breitl6w-Mar-
tin Funeral Home and at the
church after 1 p.m. Thursday. A
devotional service will be con-
ducted at 8:45 p.m. Wednesday
at the funeral home.
Mrs. Clara Dahl
Funeral services for Mrs.
Clara Dahl, 83, Paul Watkins
Memorial Methodist Home, will
be held at 10 a.m. Thursday
at the Breitlow-Martin Funeral
Home, the Rev. Gordon Arne-
berg, Faith Lutheran Church,
officiating. Burial will be in
Lookout Lutheran Cemetery,
rural Independence, Wis.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 8:30 a.m.
Thursday until time of service.
Infant Evanson
Funeral services for the in-
fant daughter of Donald and
Sandra Wicka Evanson, Minne-
sota City Rt. 1, were held Mon-
day in the Chapel at St. Mary's
Cemetery, the Rev. John Vin-
cent, St. Paul's Church, Min-
nesota City, officiating. Burial
was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
The infant was stillborn at
Community Memorial Hospital
Sunday.
Survivors are: her parents;
one sister Heidi, at home; ma-
ternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Florian Wicka, Winona,
and paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Evanson, Wi-
nona.
a
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Mattrntty potlenti: a te 3:10 and 7 to
»;30 p.m. (Adults only,)
Visitors to • patient limited to two a)
on* tlma.
Visiting hoursi Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to l:30 p.m. (No
children under 11.)
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Richard Hanson, Winona
Rt. 2.
Andrew Hund, St. Anne Hos-
pice.
Walter Schwager, Altura,
Minn. *
Mrs. Valentine Lilla, 321 Chat-
field St.
Lesley Gransee, 1780 W. Wa-
basha St.
Mrs. Alice* Huff, Sauer Me-
morial Home.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Ronald Flint, 220 E. Wa-
basha St.
Mrs. Robert Bick, Minnesota
City, Minn. v
Scott Rinn, 511 Garfield St.
Miss Linda Amundson, 867 E.
King St
Mrs. Loyde Pfeiffer, 1673 Gil-
more Ave.
Mrs. Charles Vbc and baby,
Houston Rt. 1, Minn.
Miss Gertrude Haase, Wat-
kins Home.
Mrs. Arthur Ftye, 451 E. Wa-
basha St.
Robert Pearson, 1279 E. Win
crest Dr.1 Mrs. Maude McCallum, Rush
ford, Minn.
BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Puter-
baugh, 164 Chestnut St., a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sill-
man, 635 45th Ave., Goodview,
a son. Yyy
Mr. and Mrs, David Pellow-
ski, Red Top Trailer Ct., a
son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son, formerly of Taylor, a son
Monday at an Eau Claire hos-
pital. The mother is the former
Suzanne Hulett, TaylorY
WIESBADEN, Germany-Air-
man 1. C. and Mrs, Steven
Dick, a son, Nov. 10. Grandpar-
ents.' Mr. and Mrs. John Dick,
1924 W. Sth St.; William Vogel,
379% E. 5th St., and Mrs. Fran-
cis Wheelock: Rochester, Minn.
TODAY'S BIRTHDA^
Steven Paul Schacht, 557 E.
Broadway, 6.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 557—Small black, tan and
white female. Available. '
No. 565—Large black, white
brown male, part Bassett. Avail-
able.
No. 569—Large black and
cream female German Shep-
herd. Available.
No. 574—Small brown and
black female pup, mixed breed.
Second day .
No. 576—Medium-sized, brown
male, part Collie. Available.
Munici pal court
Darrel A. Stephens, 18, Min-
nesota City, pleaded guilty to-
day to a disorderly conduct
charge brought at 2:39 a.m.
Oct. 23 at police headquarters.
He drew a $60 fine from Special
Judge Loren Torgerson. A
trespassing charge against
him was dismissed at the re-
quest of Assistant City Attorney
Franr E. Wohletz for lack of
evidence. That charge was
brought at 8:45 p.m. Oct. 31 in
the rear of 163 E. 2nd St,
FORFEITURES:
Mrs. Harley Googins, Minne-
sota City, $100, careless driving,
10 p.m. Friday at Highway 61-
14 at Lamoille.
William D. Foster, 227 E. Wa-
basha St., $50, speeding, 45 in
a 30-mile zone, 11:33 p.m. Mon-
day at West Broadway and
Grand Street.
Leo W. Winkels, 226 W. Wa-
basha St., $35, wrong way on a
one-way road, 4:40 p.m. Friday
on Highway 61 in Goodview.
TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 17, 1979
Two-state deaths
Albert G. Meyer
NEW ALBIN, Iowa (Special)
— Albert G. Meyer, 81, New
Albin, Iowa, died at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday. He owned and operat-
ed the meat market here until
13 years ago, and since that
time has been working part
time in the market.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Meyer, he was born at New
Albin, Aug. 17, 1889. He mar-
ried Louise Spiegler, New Al-
bin; at Eitzen, Sept 18, 3912.
Survivors include his wife;
one son, Kennit, Lower Lake,
Calif.; two daughters, Mrs.
Kermit (Bernice) WiTd and
Mrs. Edgar (Shirley) Wuen-
necke, New Albin; eight grand-
children; nine great-grandchil-
dren; three brothers, Ed, Paul
and Sigurd, New Albin, and two
sisters, Mrs. Paulus (Annie)Pohlman, and Mrs. Rudolph
(Minnie) Jordan, New Albin.
One brother and onevsister. have
died.
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Wednesday at St. Peter's
United Church of Christ, the
Rev. Clyde Lee officiating. Bu-
rial will be in the church ceme-
tery. '
Friends may call at the Pot-
ter - Haugen Funeral Home,
Caledonia, after 3 p.m. today
and at the church Wednesday
from 12 noon until services.
Basil ' T. Tennesson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Basil T. Tenneson, 52, Blair,
died Monday at St. Marys Hos-
pital, Rochester, Minn., where
he had been a patient for two
weeks.;
He was born Sept. 29, 1918,
to Bernt and Signe Mathson
Tenneson in the Reynolds Cou-
lee area and married* Helen
Nelson on March 4, 1939. A
lifelong resident of the Blair
area, he was a member of Blair
Masonic Lodge and held various
offices in Zion Lutheran Church
organizations.
Survivors include his wife;
three sons, Harold, rural Et-
trick, Wis., Robert, rural Blair,
and Richard, Burhsville, Minn.;
two daughters, Mrs. (Wallace)
(Gloria) E ve r son, Deerfield,
Wis., and Rogetta, at home; 12
grandchildren ; and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Irving (Myrtle) Aker-
hielm, Chicago, HI.; Mrs. Earl
(Berdine) S a n u e s, Layton,
Utah, and Mrs. Fred (Viola)
Sandberg, Red Wing. Minn.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.mY Thursday at Zion Lu-
theran Church here, the Revs.
Mayhard Larson and L. H, Ja-
cobson officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call after 2
p.m. Wednesday at Frederixon-
Jack Funeral Home' here and
at the church after 12:30 p.m.
Thursday.
Mnr. Martha Kruqer
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Social)
— Mrs. Martha Kruger, 76,
Plainview, died Monday eve-
ning at her home.
The former Martha Gessner,
she was born July 4, 1893 in
Oakwood Township to John and
Theresa Gessner and was mar-
ried to Fred Kruger here Nov,
7, 1917. She taught elementary
school in rural Plainview a
number of years. The couple
farmed in the Plainview area
until retiring and moving into
Plainview in 1960. She was a
charter member of the Catho-
lic Daughters of America, and
was a member 50 years. She
also was a member of St. Joa-
chim's Altar & Rosary Society.
Survivors are: a son , Donald,
Plainview ; 13 g r a n dchildren;
eight grandchildren ; a twin
brother, George, Fargo, N.D.,
and a sister, Mrs. Bertha
Melvin, Eyota. Her husband
died Sept. 13, 1970.
Requiem Mass will be at 10
a.m. Thursday at St. Joachim's
Catholic Church, tho Rev. Peter
Coleman officiating. Burial will
be in Ss. Peter & Paul Ceme-
tery, Conception.
Friends may call at Johnson-
Schriver Funeral Home from
4:30 p.m. Wednesday until time
of services on Thursday. Rosar-
ies will be recited Wednesday at
4:30 and 8 p.m.
Emery Byington
PEPIN, Wis. — Emery By-
inglon, 85, was found dead Mon-
day evening in his trailer home
in rural Pepin.¦ Time of death has not as yet
been, determined by Dr. R. J.
Bryant, Durand, Pepin County
coroner. However, Byington died
of natural causes, snid the cor-
oner. '
A lifelong area resident, he
was born Dec. 31, 1884 in rural
Pepin to Mr. and Mrs. Lucius
Byington.
Survivors include: two daugh
ters, Mrs. Rpleigh (Ethel) An-
derson, Durand , and Mrs. Ar-
den (Fern) Longsdorf, Pepin.
His wife has died,
Funeral services will be at
2 p,i». Wednesday at Goodrich
Funeral Home, tho Rev. Otis
Botls, Durand United Methodist
Church , officiating. Burial will
be in Oakwood Cemetery , P«-
pln.
Friends may call at tlie funer-
al home Wednesday from 10
a.m, until time of services.
Two-state funerals
Melvin (Red) Christenson
. ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Fu-
neral services for Melvin (Red)
Christenson, 69, St. Charles,
who died Saturday of a coro-
nary attack while deer hunting
in Kalmar Township, Olmsted
County, wilt be Wednesday at
2 p.m. at Jacobs Funeral Home
here, the Rev. Gary W. Fehr-
ing, Faith Lutheran Church, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Sal-
em Cemetery, rural Olmsted
County. .
Pallbearers will be Dean Tol-
lefson, Dean Norvet, Ronald
Schaber, Henry Connaughty,
Raymond Olson and Lloyd Mil-
lard.
Friends may call at the-fune-
ral home after 3 p.m. today
and until time of services on
Wednesday.
Mrs. Christina Gort
WILSON, Minn. - Funeral
services for Mrs. Christina
Gort, former Wilson resident
who was killed in a car acci-
dent Thursday at Conrad,
Mont., will be at 11 a.m. Wed-
nesday at Immaculate Concep-
tion Catholic Church here, the
Rev. John Wera , officiating.
burial will be in tho church
cemetery.
Friends may call after 10
a.m. Wednesday at the church.
Burke Funeral Home, Winona,
Is in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. James Smith
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Funeral services for Mrs.
James (Mary Jane) Smith , Min-
nesota City, will be at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday at Borzyskowski
Mortuary and at 10 a.m. at St.
Stanislaus Church , tho Rev.
Donald Grublsch officiating
Burial will bo in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today after 7 p.m.
where a Rosary will ho re-
cited at 8.
Leo Prescher
ELGIN, Minn . (Special) -
Funeral services for Leo Pres-
cher, 69, Elgin , who died Mon-
day at St. Marys Hospital ,
Rochester, will bo nt 3 p.m.
Wednesday nt Trinity Lutheran
Church hero, the Rov. O. II.
Dorn officiating. Burial will be
ln tho Elgin Cemetery.
Pallbearers will bo Donald,
David, Wesley and Dennis
Prescher, Gerald Wilde and EoJ-
gar Adams.
Friends may call at Johnson-
Schrlver Funeral Homo, Plain-
view, this afternoon nnd even-
ing nnd Wednesday until 2 p.m.
and after that at tho church.
Scramble seen
for Schreiber
Senate seat
MADISON, Wis. (AP) s— A
red-hot scramble may soon bo
touched off for tho Senate" seat
to bo vacated when Sen. Mar-
tin Schreiber of Milwaukee is
sworn in as lieutenant gover-
nor Jan. 4.
Two state representatives in
the district, W. A. Johnson and
Paul Sicula, said Monday they
were "definitely interested" in
making the race.
A third Assembly member
who could enter the contest is
Rep, Mark Lipscomb who lost
out in efforts to capture a lead-
ership post among Assembly
Democrats Monday.
Another possible candidate is
Robert Schreiber, 25, young
brother of the lieutenant gover-
nor-elect, Tho younger Schrei-
ber is a high school social stud-
ies teacher,
Asked If lie would support his
brother for the Senate post, the
lieutenant governor-elect said,
"I'll hnvo to cross that bridge
when I come to It, But he's al-
ways bcon one of my best sup*
porters,"
It is expected that Gov .-Elect
Patrick Lucey will call for «
special election to coincide with
tho April Elections.
Cotter honor
students named
Ten Cotter High School stu-
dents are listed on the "A"
honor roll for the first quarter
of the 1970-71 school year.
The group includes three jun-
iors and seven freshmen. No
seniors or sophomores made
the "A" honor roll.
Juniors with ah "A" average
include Hubert Joswick, Kevin
Schrandt and Dennis Suchomel,
Freshmen on the list are Ra-
mona Bork, Margie Foegen, Sue
Grand!, Ann Hermann, Kay Jas-
zewski, Barbara Vieiralves and
Janelle Weaver.
"B" honor swdentsJollow:
Seniors
Debra Albrecht, Mary Barrett, Patricia
Brandon, Paul Evanson, Tom Erdman-
czyk* Sarah Florin, Mary Hoepprier,
Cheri Janlkowskl, Jan* Ja.szewskl, Joann
Jenniges, Bob McGill, Crete! Meier, Pat-
ricia Norton, Clndl Palublckl, Ramona
Redlg, Jay Sadowskl, Crurlene Schnei-
der,, Mike Schultz, Bob Stark, BUI Van
Delnae.
Juniors
Debra Bambenek, Maureen Boffins, Ka-
thy! Drazkowski, Jon F»l»t. Sue Fritz,
Margaret Gile, Becky JarJkowskl, Chris
Johnstone, Charlotte Kaciorowskl, San-
dra Kemmerar,- Mary Luhman, Mary Lu-
kaszewskl, Marian Neoser, Barbara Pel-
lowski, Marilyn Redlg, Roger Rolbiecki,
William Speck, Mary Spellz, Karen Stof-
fel, Terry Stolpa, Deborah Vleralves,
Carol Wlltoen. ¦
Sophomores
fcosemary. Bauers, Marge Beyersfedf,
Greg ChJplta, Dan Crozier, Mary Ellen
Dulek, Wayne Foster, Malta Fox, Mary
Sue Glubka, Donna Heer, Mary Halting,
Al Husman, Richard Klolnschmfdr, Karen
Kostuck, Steve Lelwlcka, Paula Lubin-
ski, Julia Lund, Ronella Matolka, Paul*
anno Maze, Mary McGuire, Ruth Mo-
Gulre, . -
¦¦ ¦ .• • ' ¦ • ¦
Patricia Merchlewitz,: Joan Normam*
Henry Roskos, Mary Rowan, Wary Saah-
ler, Janlcf Schneider, Kathy stfcneluer.
Jenn ie Schneider, Shelley Scott, Richard
Schultz, Ellabeth Speck, Ma.k SPeck. Ka-
thy S«rtrg, Chris Theis, Richer! Theis, .
Mike Tcrrasl.ek, Piul Tomerion, Mary
Vlckerv, Therase Wadden, Paler Wl«len-
b«rg, Chris Wojeleehowskl.
Freshmen
Barbara Dolling, Susan Horner., Peggy
Johnson, Paula Klelnschmtdf, Debra
Norton, Stephen Schultz, Debra Stelmaert,
Corlnne Wooden.
"B" AVBRAOE HONOR, ROLL
Seniors
Robert Bork, Kathy Burke, Mary Goltz,
Ann Grandl, John McCauley, Rita Muel-
ler, Pat Wadden, Vlckl Wagner, Mary
Wlnaewskl, Keren Wooden.
Juniors
Cathy Brandon, Sharon Daugherty,
Wary Sue Eichman, Allen Gora, Terry
Crops, James Husman, - Daniel Kohner,
Wary Lettner, Sandra Mueller, David
O'Brien, Steven Rudnik, Cathy Trusk,
David Wlldenborg.
Sophomores
Mark Casper, /Warty Christianson, K»>
•thy Conrad, Peggy German, Ed Kauf-
man, Maria Wahaffey, Mike Martin, Lau-
ra Mettllle, Theresa Muras, Kay Name, .
Joanne Nett, Tim OrlowskI, Diana Pitt-
nam, Karen Schneider, Susan Ward.
Freshmen .
Frank Blesanz, Lynn Brom, Liz Car-
roll, Laurie Glubka, Paul Halting, Scott
Johnstone, Debra Koenlg, Matthew Mer-
chlewitz, Marllea Muras, Patricia O'-
Brien/ Patrick Pellowski, Lynn Riska,
Peggy Rohn, Becky Saehler, Mark Shaw,
Alan Stachowltz, Debra Stephen!, There-
sa Strang, Barbara Van Delnsa.
October emp/oymenf
at aMime /i/gA
Rising trend continues
Winona employment id October moved up to sgam bit
another all-time high for the month, according to B. H. |
Brown, manager e&the local office of the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Manpower Services, 163 Walnut St.
Continuing the rising trend which started in August, pay-
rolls in the city pushed well over 12,000 for the second con-
secutive 30-day period, Brown said.
PAYROLL figures showed 12,391 on the job In the city-
tip 274 over a month ago and higher by 2,319 than the figure
of ten years ago. Employer forecasts indicate continued
climbing totals during the balance of the year.
The six-week auto strike, Brown predicted, will cause
some temporary setback in manufacturing as local plants
feel the effects of the long shutdown.
Worker needs by local employers have been running
heavy over the past six to eight weeks, Brown said.
Retail trade -will start building their sales force, Brown
noted, and should need an additional 200 at the peak of the
holiday buying season.
AS OF THE end of October, the number of persons regis-
tered with the local office was at a low 500, he saii These
full-time applications were complemented by approximately
4O0 college and high school students seeking employment on
a part-time basis.
Following is a breakdown of October employment by in-
dustrial classifications :
September —October—
1970 1970 - 1959
Manufacturing 4,139 4,238 4,428
Wholesale trade ............. 396 396 383
Retail trade ................ 2,176 2,175 2,025
Service .;.................... 2,044 2,078 2,028
Railroads .................... 324 324 323
Utilities ..................... 487 476 513
Government* ................ 1,512 1,649 1,576
Construction 641 658 665
Finance :. 321 321 318
Other activities ............. 77 76 77
Total .12,117 12,391 12,330
•Includes public schools and Winona State College. Per-
iod of survey: l^ id-September 
to mid-October.
Comparative employment as of Oct. 15: 1970, 12,391; 1969,
12,336: 1968, 11,569; 1967, 11,416:1966,
Schreiber says
office row was
misunderstanding
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Dem-
ocratic Lt. Gov.-Elect Martin
Schreiber of Milwaukee appar-
ently gets to move into tho
prestigious office of the lieute-
nant governor after all.
Schreiber said Monday the re-
cent talk about moving the of-
fice to another wing of the Cap-
ital stemmed from a "minor
misunderstanding" he had with
members of the Senate Organ-
ization Committee.
The panel had offered Schrei-
ber a six-room suite of rooms
— far removed from the Sen-
ate chambers where he will pre-
side — after he had complained
the present quarters were in-
adequate4,
Schreiber will succeed GOP
Lt. Gov. Jack Olson Jan. 4.
The lieutenant governornelect
said he hope's to occupy the
same office Olson and his pre-
decessors have used for a half
century.
If he needs additional space,
he will have to see Democratic
Gov.-Elect Patrick Lucey about
it, a Senate spokesman said,
Schreiber said hd would sit
down later with members of the
Senate Organization Committee
to discuss the plan.
1RREGULAR7
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
BULK IM YOUR DIET 
¦
1R} *j , / 9  • BRAN
TALLAHASSEE, Pla. (AP) -
The Florida House Administra-
tion Committee Monday yoted
to authorize secretaries to wear
pant suits to work.
"We figured that, in terras of
legislative production , replacing
miniskirts with , pants suits
would increase production by 25
per cent," said Rep. George
Firestone, the committee chair-
man.
Florida housing group
authorizes pant suits
Ten years ago . . . 1960
David Greenglass, the convicted atom bomb spy who
helped send his sister and her liusband to (he electric chair,
went free today after 9V& years in prison.
Goodview voters decided yesterday they didn't want a
municipal water supply.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
Robert Prondzlnski , secretary of the association of the
Winona Retail Food Dealers, has announced a banquet for
members and their wives will be held at tho Oaks Night Club.
Winona County has passed the halfway mark toward
reaching its quota in tho Victory Loan campaign.
Fifty years ago . . . 1920
The first regular meeting of the glee elub, which has
recently been organized at the Business College, was held
last night.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
A telegram has been received announcing tho safe ar-
rival at New York of Charlotte Prentiss who hns been spend-
ing some months traveling in Europe.
The hotbeds at tho Woodlawn greenhouses have been
fenced in to protect them from fierce winds. Tho Woodlawn
rosehouse never looked better thnn at present.
One-hundred years ago . . 1870
Peter Wcibel will open his new hotel for business to-
morrow.
In years gone by
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HOLIDAY ROBES FOR
fJNGER 
SET!
the happy little
er in your home j
hoose a soft and i
'arm robe in our .
Children's Dept.
I /->• i / I I  - i i  i tm*Wlhw0^ mS><IGirls cotton quilted ^m^^ m
I and Acetate quilted in ^^ ^^ ^ .J,gay prints and solids! \hi^ »|i
j Sizes: 7 to ' 14 ' IP^ ^^ RX$7.00 to $14.00 m/Kk''
¦ 
Sizes: 2 to 4, 4 to 6x 
J^^ ^^ ^ ^^
$4.50 to $10.00 
^ 
y
^ f %
1t~ «* *mm>* p
If ©J) Boys' Flannel and Corduroy
xmlm$\ Robes... Prints and Solids
j B Hl  $4.50 and $5.50
SH l DO YOU HAVE A CHOATE'S
M T\ CHRISTMAS SHOPPER
¦ 1\ ACCOUNT? ...
H 3 ASK ABOUT IT!
Snavely to
participate
in WSC clinic
Jack Snavely, teacher of
woodwind instruments and di-
rector of the symphony band
at the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, will be conducting
the clarinet section of the wood-
wind clinic at Winona State
College Saturday.
Heywill also be featured as
soioist wun me
Winona State
S y m p h o fl-
ic Band that
evening at 8.
Snavely has
been a member
of the U.S.
Army B a n  d,
Washington, D.
C, the Milwau-
kee Symphony;
tne inor j onn- —~ x - - 
son Chamber Snavely
Music Orchestra, and the Wood-
wind Arts Quintet. He is inter-
nationally known as a soloist;
clinician and adjuticator of
woodwind instruments.
His experiences as a soloist
include many television and
radio performances, as well as
a guest appearance with the In-
ternational Band Festival, Sask.
Canada. He was also on a re-
cent European tour as conduc-
tor of the U. of W.-Milwaukee
University Symphonic Band.' ¦
Dear Abby;
Fortune teller's
tale a fa ke -
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: About five years ago my husband went to
a fortune teller. She told him that he was going to be married
"soon," but that marriage wouldn't last very long, but he
shouldn't worry because soon afterwards he would meet
someone else and she would be his true love.
Well, that fortune teller was wrong there because my
husband was already married to me, out
then she went on to tell him lots of other
things and she really hit the nail right on
the head. Like she told him he wasn't very
close to his mother, which was absolutely
right. He can't stand his mother. K
But here's the part that really has been
bothering me, Abby. She told my husband
that he was going to die as a result of
something that would "pierce" him — like
a bullet or a knife, or maybe a piece of
metal in a car accident. But she wouldn't
say whenY This keeps me so unset I can't
sleep nights. I have been crying my heart Abby
out because I love him dearly. Do you think fortune tellers
can really look into the future? WORRIED SICK
DEAR WORRIED : No. Quit worrying.
DEAR ABBY: My mother says I need psychiatric helpand I'd like to know what you think before I go in for some-
thing I don't need.
My first husband left me, and my mother keeps telling
me how happy he is with his second wife, which tears me
apart because I still care for him a lot.
I am not getting along very welt with my second husband
and my mother keeps pressing me for details of our prob-
lems. I don't really want to tell her but she keeps after
me until I finally spill everything just ' to shut her up. Be-
sides, a person has to talk to somone.
My mother keeps telling me she wishes I had never been
born, that I can't do anything right and she brings up every
mistake I ever made. I am not making excuses for myself
as I have made plenty of mistakes,
What should I do? I am terribly depressed.
MISTAKES GALORE
DEAR MISTAKES: I think your mother is right.
You do need psychiatric help. And from what you tell me
about your mother, you'll need a psychiatrist with two
couches. She could use some help, too.
DEAR ABBY: When a woman leaves her husband and
children for another man, should the children be told the
truth in a manner that they can understand, or should they
be told that their mother is away in a hospital, somewhere
sick?
It seems to me that children today understand a lot more
about Dfe than grown-ups give them credit for. Please put
your answer in the paper. It may mean a lot to the children.
CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED: You are right. Children do
understand more than grown-ups give them credif~for.
Furthermore,ywhen they learn, as they are bound to,
that they have been lied to, their confidence and faith
in grown-ups is seriously impaired. The truth may hurt.
But a lie hurts more.
DEAR ABBY: I, too, am a good secretary, but if my
boss tried to show his appreciation by putting his arms
aroflnd me, I would look for a new boss.
•You Mt the nail on the head, Abby. The way for a boss
to show his appreciation is to "try money."
Sign this: THAT'S ME
"PROPERLY APPRECIATED IN VIRGINIA"
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write tp ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed
envelope.
pgffia s^^&^^ iss^^
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TBi S&a See our great new Sacony
Collection—Ounces ... in a newsworthy knit of |
100% polyester. Here's a lightweight cliampion
j that washes like a whiz, dries smooth on a hanger,
j packs Iikeatrayelingpro^ Sizes 10-20. $28.00
^OUNCES'JpflL For Pack Age people
Wli III.H IIIIII.WI. mimmmmmmmmmmmmmoBmammtmaam
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READY TO WEAR-FIRST FLOOR
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Thespians of Spring
Grove High School will present
two one-act comedies, "The Ad-
ding Machine," and "Curse You,
Jack Dalton," Friday at 8 p.m.
in the auditorium. Miss Cathy
Schroer will direct the plays,
assisted by Miss Frances Vic-
torine and Jo Anne Klankowski.
¦ ¦;
Chautauqua Club
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Chautauqua Club
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Leonard My-
rah. Mrs. Herbert Reidemann
will present the program.
To present plays
CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD 
¦ ¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦
- L^/jaA , BRAN
^m^#BUE)S5
l^ r^ •^ x•^>^ ^^ .'^'C.^ ^^ .
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HANES ' -JPn.:'
LEGACY... JJHH' '
. Fashion ' and >Btfp^  Villi
legs I f  \\
with ' J. I ' |
i
Hanes offers up-to-date hosiery fashion
with these New Patterned Panty Hose j
. . . Flirtation, Anxious Asp, and the j
Peacock .,. . Also a cpmplete line
| of Panty Hose and Hosiery in j
j basic and fashion colors. j
zzz x^tzm^mxs^^
¦ GASPARD OBSERVANCE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Victor H.'
y Gaspard will observe their 50th wedding anniversary with
an open house to be held Nov. 22 from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Crest Supper Club. Hosting the event are the couple's chil-
dren: Mr. and Mrs. George Hinton, Stockton; Mr. and Mrs.
YNorman Gaspard, Guam; and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gaspard,
Caledonia, Minn. The former Anna Marie Schneider and Vic-
tor Gaspard were married Nov. 25, 1920, at St. Joseph's
Church, 'Winona*
Phyllis Danckvvart
¦Mr; and Mrs. James A.
Danckwart , Lake City,
Minn., announce the en-
gagement of their daugh-
ter, Phyllis, to James W.
Dunn, son of Mrs. Loren-
tine Dunn, Plainview, Minn.,
and Walter Dunn, Elgin,
Minn. y. .
The couple will be mar-
ried Saturday.
p m8iimmtim—m --m^
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j For a d/ \ J
j natural glow... i I
1 ILLUSION FOUNDATION'
6 E<
I Developed tn the ElizQbsth Arden tcj borolories I
{ '¦ in London, Illusion Foundation is moisturizing, light,; |
I delicate as alabaster in appearance. For a natural |
] look, wear it without powder... - I
! and reapply Illusion wheneveryou like— _. 1
1 it will not "cake" on the face. dMMk. 1J VA cz.J.SO $J?m?h I
I a. a m ... ?L >wK9S|8R I
1 Pale Camellia fe£S |
I Almond Beige'Rose Beige 'flE f ¦
| Pink Blush- Rose Blush «Peach Blush i N^ &l \
j Sun Bisque»Sun Tone*Sun Bronze, Uj s^ssssay I
_ \^ noa te9s 1
COSMETICS -MAIN FLOOR I
S I
THgLOCKHORNS _.
"PEOPLE SAY WE HAVE A 61^ 1 e
MA«R> %<**
BBCfiiOSE YOO NEVER CLEAN THE HOOSE.
«•_ !
KUSHFORD, Minn, — Miss
Judy Feine, a senior at Wart«
burg College, Waverly, Iowa,
has been named to the Wartburg
Chamber Players, a small or-
chestra under the direction of
Dr. Franklin E. Williams. Miss
Feine plays the bassoon.
Named to orchestra
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City Woman's
Club will meet Wednesday at 2
p.m. The topic for the meeting
will be "Learning About Christ-
mas Symbols." Hstesses will be
the Mmes. A. J. Comstock,:
Victor Lind, Herman Knol, E.
J. Halleen and Earl Gates.
L.C. Woman's Club
STOCKTON, Minn. _ The
WSCS of Stockton United Meth-
odist Church will meet Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Jerome Daniel. Mrs. Law-
rence Oevering will present the
lesson.
Stockton WSCS
Two members were initiated
into the International Order of
Job's Daughters, Bethel 8,
Monday evening.
Linda Heyer, honored queen,
reported on the style show held
at the Older Adult Center, which
was her community service pro-
ject. . -- .. ." .
The annual dance honoring
the incoming queen and out-
going queen will be held Dec.
30. The theme will be "Snow *N
Sassafras." The first organiza-
tional meeting will be held
Thursday at the Masonic Tem-
ple. ' •
A reception was held after
the meeting honoring the new
members and their parents.
Mrs. Max DeBolt was in
charge. '
Election of officers will be
held at the next meeting.
Job s Daughters
initiate two
hew members
WATER PROOF
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ALL-WEATHER PANTS
I vy S^SSSSft  ^ °^ rnore bulky, s°28y
V $-Wl--m} -ff liL pants . . these feath-
\jNa «Sy ; * Bm erweight nylon pants
wN" 'tSi" iML/ backed with Neoprene
^^ N^j&BSLf 
ore a mother's dream
jr -  "vr Wi^ li ' come *rue' Washable,
,,;.• v/ '*"* V VL^ windproof , quick-drying
/' • / {/  v ^'H %  ^ '\jjr M^ . . . fit over other
a^ j^^
L q^ft \ wL/ slacks or tights. Nylon
*ig*" '^ T r^ r^ ^^ '\,^'\ cuffed anklets. For boys
UtfOfllBfaftii&lttl 0t" g'rIS ^ ^ m^ C0"0rS<
f § ':3_§Mmm j ?** • slzM 410 6*
iJWmWmWff l&xvr C/I QQ
im- WmMMw '^ V"R>
^pi^ ^lK. ' $5.98
ALSO AVAILABLE 
* M
\ Heavywalghf, Quilt-Lined \
NYLON SNOW PANTS
I "nd I| Orion Thermal Ski Pants
; Sizes 4 to 14 j
I ¦I •
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Candlelight ceremony
joins pair at Blair
M— — [¦MlimillllllliJIIHMMpiM —IIWliaiWI I i l l  l l
(King Studio)
Mrs. David Woyicki
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - In
a candlelight service Satur-
day Miss Pamela Jean Swing-
hamer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ida Swenson, Blair, be-
came the bride of David Allen
Woyicki, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Woyicki, rural Ettrick.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed at the First Luther-
an Church by the Rev. K. M.
Urberg.
Mrs, K. M. Urberg was ogsn-
ist and soloist was Mrs. Mark
Hanson who was accompanied
by Miss Mary Hanson.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her stepfather,
chose a gown of candlelight
peau del sole with bugle heads
and crystal alencon lace. Motifs
of lace trimmed the empire
bodice, mid-Victorian neckline
and teacup sleeves, which
were edged with lace. The peau
de soie skirt was accented by
alencon lace and her detach-
able watteau train was chapel
length. A candlelight silk Came-
lot headpidce secured her pure
silk English illusion bouffant el-
bow-length veil. She carried a
bouquet of light yellow roses,
accented by a brown satin bow.
Miss Lynda Malchaski, River
Falls, was the bride's maid of
honor, and bridesmaids were
Miss Nancy Olson and Miss
Kay Tranberg. Their identical
styled pant dresses were made
of chiffon over taffeta , featur-
ing empire bodice and long
cuffed sleeves in brown, gold
and green. Their shoulder-
length veils were held in place
with a satin bow, and they car-
ried light brown woven baskets
with yellow and orange mums.
John Woyicki, rural Ettrick,
served as best man for his
brother, and groomsmen were
David Rawson and Peter
Helm. "Ushers were Ronald
Hamilton and John M, Berg.
A wedding dinner was held
at the Green Meadow Supper
Club and a rdceptlon and
dance followed.
The bride is a graduate of
Blair High School and before
her marriage was a waitress
at the Green Meadow Supper
Club. The bridegroom is a grad-
uate of Blair High School.
After a wedding trip they will
reside at rural Ettrick where
the bridegroom is engaged in
farming.
Winona Dally Newt A.
Winona, Minnesota *•<¦
TUESDAY, NOV. 17, 1970
SHAG RUGS
SOILED?
Rent the naw. Blaiell EI»cMc
Shampooer and Really closn
theml Gentle, powerful back-end.
forth action lift*, fluff*, combs
the n*p. No rotating brush-,* totangle, met or wind down cir-
pet fiber.. Rent tt here, now.
Robb Bros. Store
578 E. 4th St.
Wlncna, Minn.
H. Choate & Co.
Levee Plain & Center
Winona, Minn.
Valley Dist. Co.
101-113 Johnson St.
Winona, Minn.
Altura Hardware
Altura, Minn.
A
FAMILY GROUP
PORTRAITTAKEN AT DURFEYSTUDIOS MAKESA GREAT GIFT
DURFEY
STUDIOS
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
177 West 7t!i
Phona 452-5952
GWU meets,
hears reports
Several reports were made
Monday when the Council of
Churchwomen met at the
YWCA.
Mrs. Merrill Holland reported
on the proceeds from the World
Community Day Nov.; 6, and
Mrs. Clayton G. Fosburgh re-
ported on the proceeds from the
UNICEF drive.
It was announced that re-
servations are being taken for
the ecumenical assembly con-
vention to be held April 22 to
25 at Wichita, Kan. Registra-
tion should be made soon.
It was announced that no
meeting will be held in Decem-
ber.
PHOTOZATEAN CLUB
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— The regular meeting of the
Photozatean Club met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs.
George YFrogner, The book,
"Merry Christmas, Mr. Bax-
ter," was reviewed by Mrs.
J. H. Bergey.
' '¦¦
HELPING HAND CLUB
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
The Helping Hand Club will
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Bessie Smith.
Hostess will be Miss Clara
Jacobson.
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It's fun to be caught in a winter storm when you're wearing great protectors Tike
these from Cobbles. Both of these boots have sure-grip soles and fleecy linings to keep you
warm and dry. Don't let the weatherman dampen your spirits. Go Cobbles.
They're great foul-weather friends.
' ¦ . ¦ - ¦i.n .i i--.. , n i. i i r n i a nun ¦min n n 
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TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
The Senior Citizens Center will
be open Friday from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m. at the Taylor Legion
Hall. Games will be played and
each person should bring a
small gift as a prize. Lunch
WiU be served. Both men and
women are welcome. There la
no charge.
SENIOR LEAGUE
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— The Senior League will have
a dinner meeting Wednesday at
6 P.M. The group will canvass
homes in Harmony for 'canned
goods to be given to needy
families. ¦ ¦ ¦ . ;. . - ¦ . Y ¦ : _ ¦.
Senior Citizens
¦gpiKtMawa.^ - > n t^mimt
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^^JEWELRY If
J CLEARANCE ^A
I Assortment of Beads, Rings, ' 4%0
| Bracelets, Earrings andy
| Chains
J Values from $1.00 to $7.50 Sale 50° tO 
$2.50
I s^& Assortment of Pins
1 f^c Regularly $5.00 #
J . -1|F, ,.N^
| Rhinestone and Crystal ¦ ¦wM-x -
| Ropes, Braeelets and ;Pins 1^
( Regularly $3 to $10 ^^ ^1 Vi OFF ^ ^Ss#^  ^ I
j . ^^^y 2^»4
I JEWELRY-MAIN FLOORI ¦ ¦ • 1
For WEDNESDAY, Nov. 18
Yonr birthday today: Now you can probably make defi-nite progress in fresh arrangements of both career and homelife. New starts become increasingly easier as the year ina-tures and you get used to different conditions. You find yourresponses changed, partly toward increased acceptance ofthings and people, partly toward making definite firmly
willed choices. Today's natives are interested , .n nnn«»i
ideas, willing to take personal risks to seetheir plans brought into reality.
ARIES (March 21-April IS): Your crea-tive efforts suffer interruptions, falteringattention in the early hours, but improvein the afternoon. Bring home somethingwee for your loved ones.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Money
matters should be left pretty much as theyare. Routine proceeds well once the dis-traction of the morning is solved. Gatherfriends tonight and celebrate.
flTTA/riMT *H»«_ at. »_ «..v \m . . ., . V»"»"T* vwiujf wMuno nu:) mucn useiuijeane Information arrives, but you must wait touse it. Expect complications from contrary people. The eve-riing is excellent for experimentation with a new idea
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You help everyorie betterthrough healthy self-interest, by caring for your own inter-ests first. Financial deals require caution; leave nothing to
chance or delegate to friends. y .
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Concentrate on those things
which require little cooperation. $ome conflict exists between
home and career interests — leave work promptly and head
for borne.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): By keeping opinions to your-
self and investigating quietly, you come out well informed.
It is not yet time to close deals. Pray for.intuition on family
success... .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Friends now open doors for you,
perhaps unwittingly. Financial matters are confusing in the
morning, more amenable to changes later. A dream of yours
is a bit nearer completion.
SCORPIO (Oct. &-Nov. 21): Tensions develop in home af-
fairs. Don't let your reactions interfere with your work. Self-
discipline brings future gains. Pray for guidance.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Personal plans and
experiments are favored for study rather than fuuVscale appli-
cation. Give thought to your health care. Later hours may
bring an unplanned expense.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Group financial projects
march ahead, while your individual efforts go off the mark.
There are things you need to know. Spend a little for some-
thing that symbolizes your real feelings.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may be discontented
with your economic progress. Family ties seem less enjoyable.
Career matters are favored, however, and include long-await-
ed welcome news. Keep busy. '
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your work counts for more
today. Be systematic and thorough; expect slightly higher ex-
penses—and better returns. Gather friends tonight for spirit-
ed conversation.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Whitewater Melody
Men provided an afternoon of
country . western musical en-
tertainment Sunday at White-
water Manor Nursing Home.
Special guest performers were
Mrs. Warren Jackson and her
son, John, who sang several
of Mrs. Jackson's compositions.
Mrs. Jackson also played an
accordion number, "The Waltz
of St. Charles," which she com-
posed. ¦ • ' •
Bridal shower .
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Miss Mary MyhrCj bride-
to-be of Ronald Meyer, will be
honored at an open house bri-
dal shower at the Wilmington
Lutheran Church Monday at 8
p.m.
Whitewater Melody
Men provide music
CLOWN VISITS STORY HOUR . . . Zee-
Zo the clown, Sandy Schultz. freshman stu-
dent at the College of Saint Teresa, was an
active guest at Saturday morning's Story
Hour at the Winona Public Library. Her ap-
pearance was a special feature of National
Children's Book Week which got under way
Sunday and will continue through Saturday.
The story hour is held each Saturday morning
from 10 to 10:45 — tor children ot ah ages.
Registration is not required. Many new child-
ren's books are on display and may be check-
1 ed out starting Saturday. Hours for the child-
ren's library are Monday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday from noon to 6 p.m. and Tues-
day and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mrs.
William Sullivan is children's librarian, (Daily
News photo)
f!^ ^^ ^- " - - - - - ' -3  ^ K you're in Ihe "In Croup" ...T You MM» Attend Our  ^ f . • .
mvii^I ST. STAN'S CHURCH I
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I j c  BAKE SALE • ROAST BEEF D1MNER »
| Saturday Sunday, 4 to 1 p.m. M
9 Starting 2 p.m. $1.75 iJi
§ Handmade Quilts, The Sweet Shoppe, Varioui Booths of Interest ^|
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Bake sale
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Rebecca Circle of
Waterloo Ridge Church will
sponsor a bake sale and noon
luncheon Saturday at the Legion
Club basement with serving be-
ginning at li a.m.
Food, nutrition study
completed By Jackson
County home economist
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) ¦— Mrs. Nyla Musser,
Jackson County home econom-
ics agent, has completed a spe-
cial 37-page report on the Ex-
panded Food and Nutrition pro-
gram. Mrs. Musser was one of
two members of the National
Association of Home Econo-
mists to receive the $500 Grace
Frysinger Fellowsbip to study
and observe extension work in
other states.
The Federal Extension Service
assisted in the selection of the
states of Washington, Oregon
and Minnesota, where Mrs, Mus-
ser went for study and personal
Interviews.
"I requested states where
they bid Indian population such
as we have in Jackson County,"
Mrs. Musser said. Her detailed
report involved the work of pro-
gram assistants, state and coun-
ty home economists, extension
aides and assistants which will
be of value throughout the
United States where the feder-
ally funded program is in op-
eration.
"Some $50 million dollars
have been appropriated for the
Expanded Food and Nutrition
Education program and this
amount may be doubled in the
future," she said. None of the
states involved in the program
have any special committees
making a study of the EFNE
program.
Jackson Ctounty was one of
seven counties in Wisconsin to
be included in the pilot project
begun in January of 1969, the
same time as the states of Ore-
gon, Minnesota and Washington
began working with low-income
families in the program geared
to teach better nutrition.
"I felt it was to the advan-
tage of Jackson County to see
how other states were function-
ing and what their major con-
cerns were in trying to help
families improve their way ol
life through improved food and
nutrition habits," she said.
Mrs. Musser, in addition, had
worked with low income fami-
lies at the Indian Mission and
in the township of Brockway
long before the EFNE program
was begun. In 1967 she received
special state and national rec-
ognition for her report "Pro-
gramming with Winnebago In-
dians in Jackson County" as a
result of her initial work.
She received the distinguished
service award from the National
Association of Extension Home
Economists based on this ef-
fort and was named a winner of
the state Carol award given by
the Jaycettes for this and other
work geared to improve living
conditions in low-income fami-
lies. Y
She was named to Who's Who
of American Women in 1969 and
Who's Who in the West and
Midwest, 1970-71 edition.
Mrs. Musser is in charge of
nine program assistants and a
high level aide employed to
work on the Expanded Food
program in Jackson County.
The results here, as in other
states, are dramatic. Physicians
are noting better health and
higher iron content in the blood
because of improved diets;
school children in hot lunch
programs are eating better and
doing better work in school;
storekeepers a re  reporting
changes in people's spending
patterns.
Mrs. Musser came to Jackson
County in July of 1960 following
her marriage to Louis Musser
of Melrose, Wis. She is a for-
mer international exchange dele-
gate to Finland, a graduate of
Stout State University and has
done special work at the uni-
versities of Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin and Arizona.
Mrs. Musser will give a re-
port to the Jackson County
Board of Supervisors this week.
Copies of the report will be
sent to libraries, to the states
and counties visited in gaining
information, for the report, to
local county board officials, to
the National Association of Ex-
tension Home Economists, and
to the Federal Extension Serv-
ice.
SPRING GROVE, Minn, ^ Spe-
cial) — The Girl Scouts and
Brownies ef Spring Grove held
a joint investiture and rededi-
cation ceremony at the pa-
rochial school Nov. 17.
A five-year service award
was given to Mrs. Robert Ask-
elson girl scout consultant.
The troops, which are spon-
sored hy Trinity Lutheran
ALCW, are led by Mrs. Carolyn
Rostad, Mrs. Harold Bjerke,
Mrs. Thomas Sawle, Mrs. Al-
den SundeJt, Mrs. Rodney Bent-
ley Y Mrs. Clinton Newgaard
and Mrs. Cletus Hanson.
Girl Scouts and
Brownies invested
COMPLETES REPORT ... Mrs, Nyla Musser stands in
front of a group of special awards which, she has won as a re-
sult of her work in Jackson County with low income groups,
and holds a 37-page report on the federally funded Expand-
ed Food and Nutrition Education program which she studied
in the states of Minnesota, Oregon and Washington, where
there were Indian populations similar to Jackson County.
Jackson was one of the first counties in the nation to receive
federal funds to teach better food habits to low income
groups. (Betty Epstein photo)
HOUSTON, Minn. —Mr. and
Mrs. Elvin I. Paulson, Hous-
ton, were honored at an open
house Nov. 1, ' at the Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church here on
the occasion of their 40th wed-
ding anniversary. Hosting the
event were the couple's chil-
dren; Mrs. Wallace Markegald,
Peterson; Mrs. Douglas Syfte-
stad, Richard Center, Wis.; Or-
vis, St. Louis Park, and Gor-
don and Dennis, Houston. The
couple have six grandchildren.
Paulson anniversary Harmony UNICEF
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— A total of $176.84 was collect-
ed during the recent UNICEF
drive at Harmony. Tnd UNICEF
committee was made up of Mrs,
John Finke, chairman; Mrs.
Everett Quanrud, secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. Robert Rose-
dahl, lunch chairman; Gerald
DeMars, educational chairman;
Mrs. Robert Trouten, cartons,
and Tim Applen, custodian.
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Leto Liebsch will
be chairmen of the Poultry Fes-
tival to be held Sunday at Holy
Cross Church dining hall begin-
ning at 2 p.rn;
Mrs. George Abnet, Nodine
area, will chair the work com-
mittee in charge of food prepar-
ation and service*.
Vice chairmen of the Country
Store and Bake Sale and con-
cessions have not been an-
nounced.
The festival is sponsored by
all organizations of the parish.
The public is invited. -
. ¦¦
¦ " ' ''
Sewing circle
The sewing circte ot St. Mar-
tin's Church will meet in the
church social rooms Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. A. U.
Deye will lead devotions. Miss
Luella Ledefcuhr and Mrs. Ar-
thur Schreiler will be host-
esses.: ' ••'¦
¦ B
Garden Club
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Buds and Blossoms
Garden Club will meet at the
parochial biulding at 8 p.m.
Tuesday. The program >will in-
clude a food tasting fair and
exchange of Christmas ideas.
Poultry festival
set Sunday at
Dakota church
NEW AND USED
Jf SKATE
jHHl Exchange
C^^ Sikv SHARPENED
^*W2M HOCKEY
KOLTER's S6
SALES * SERVICE
402 Mankato Avt. Phon* 4J2-566S
Volume up
in Jackson
Co. court
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The increasing vol-
ume of work in the office of the
county judge of Jackson Coun-
ty is reflected in the annual re-
port of that office filed this
week with the county board.
The report shows an increase
of 183 cases, actions or special
proceedings over a year ago.
The report covers the period
Nov. 1, 1969 to Nov. 1, 1970.
The total for 1970 is 3,192 and
for 1S69 it was 3,009.
The"total collected in fees,
costs, fines and forfeitures for
1970 was $8,019.72 more than
the previous year. It was $91,-
796.65 for 1970 and $83,776.93 for
1969,
The list for 1970 included 149
probate cases, bringing in $2,-
176.50 in fees and $1,884.53 in
inheritance tax collections.
The list also includes 21
guardianships, six conservator-
ships, one trust, nine adoptions,
74 juvenile cases, 19 divorces,
two accident settlements, 27
other proceedings, eight uni-
versity hospital matters, 26
mental cases, five admissions
to tuberculosis sanitariums,
eight marriages performed, and
two waivers of five-day waiting
periods.
Also included were 163 smali
claims actions bringing in $794.-
50, 308 misdemeanors and fe-
lonies bringing in $9,451.41, and
2,364 traffic cases bringing in
$77,489.71.
The late County Judge Rich-
ard Lawton also had conducted
many trials in other counties
and here the fees, costs, fines
and forfeitures produced a to-
tal of $91,796.65. These matters
were assigned to this court by
order of the chief justice of the
Wisconsin Supreme Court.
.
' ¦
. ¦
' ¦¦
¦
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117 WEST THIRD STREET
WINONA, MINNESOTA 559S'
TELEPHONE 454-4640
DR. C. K. KOLLOFSia o- n,  fhrnnrhknn.DR. M. L. DeBOLT 9 a.m. through S p.m.
DR. R. C. McMAHON Saturday 9 to 12:80
OPTOMETRISTS
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FALL FESTIVAL
Sponsored by
St. Martin's Women's Guild
St. Martin's School Auditorium
FRIDAY, NOV. 20
• LUNCHEON — Serv«d from IT a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Adults $1.50. Children $1.00.
VAR tOUS BOOTHS featuring Homo Baked Goods, Aprons,
House Plants, Cards for all Occasions, Country Store, Home-
made Candy, GHHdeas.
* COFFEE AND DESSERTS will be 
served throughout the
afternoon.
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED
Fillmore Co. trial
work postponed
to after Jan, I
PRESTON, Minn. — A ease
scheduled to begin Monday in
Fillmore County District Court,
in which a special administra^
tor is suing for damages on be-
half of the estate of a man kill-
ed in a two-car accident iri
1969, was continued to Feb. \
by Judge O. Russell Olson, y •;'
Principals in the case are
special administrator James Di
Blaisdell, for Gary Allen Baumf
garner, deceased, against John)
Edward O'Connor and Gary Mj
O'Connor, by Alvera C. O'Conj/
nor, guardian. J
No additional cases will be
heard in Fillmore County Dis*
trict Court until after the first
of the year.
A film entitled, "Who Cares
About Jamie," was shown at
the Monday evening meeting of
the Jefferson PTA. The film por-
trayed a young boy growing up
and learning to cope with the
problems of a fast - moving
world.
It was pointed but that par-
ents, teachers and other adults
are responsible for a child's
adjustment and that they must
be able to handle situations as
they develop. Following the
film, small group discussions
were led by Mrs. Ann Sawyer,
Miss Jean Dotseth, the Rev.
Glenn Quam and Dr, Henry
Van Kiri.
Mrs. Joseph Stoltman report-
ed on the pictures that have
been taken at the school and
also about the retake pictures
which are planned for the fu-
ture, when pre-schoolers may
also be present for pictures.
Lunch was served.
M.C. CORRECTION
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
The Minnesota City Lutheran
Ladies Aid will meet Thursday
at the church, with Mrs. Alvin
Nuthac as hostess. The meeting
will begin at 1:30 p.m. The
meeting place was incorrect in
Monday's edition.
o
Neon gobies that inhabit reefs
advertise their cleaning service
and customers pay them with
meals. Fish troubled by paras-
ites will swim toward the go-
bies' electric-blue stripes, then
stop while tiny fish swarm over
their scales and eat the sea lice
and copepods.
Film shown at
Jeff PTA meet
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ENCYCLOPEDIA and
BOOK SALE
"BOOKS UNIIMITED"
Rear of Red Cross Bldg.
• Fri., Nov. 20—
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
o Sat., Nov. 21—
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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YOU HELP ME?
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/Ml\\. I \ be wet until y°u take a positive
fr H- fi? 1 I sfeP t0 he,P your child. Walter
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u , ,. « ,- Psy^ '^risf, but rarely can theyhelp. Pacific International... the largest or-ganization of its kind in the world ... hashelped solve the problems of hundreds of thou-sands during the past 20.years. End the frus.tratlons and embarrassment of bed wettingwith safe help when not caused by organicdefect or disease.
Available are a limited number of 16-page bro-
. chures, "Is There A Solution?" Mall coupon
. NOW for your free copy. No obligation. >
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TAYLOR, Wis. — SBven Tay-
lcr High School students attain-
erj the A honor roll for the first
ning-week period. They are:
grade 12 — Greg Benedict,
Blaine Koxlien and Judy Simon-
son; grade 11 — Linda Koxlien,
Janet Rittschof and Mary Ann
Hulett, and grade 10 — Jeffrey
Benedict.
Taylor honor roll
Some juvenile delinquents
to get work assignments
The City Council Monday eve-
ning authorized the utilization
of certain juveniles who have
committed delinquent acts in
a special work program involv-
ing activities not otherwise cov-
ered by city employes or con-
tracted firms, y
In his report, City Manager
Carroll J. Fry said tlie program
had been suggested by Winona
County Juvenile Court Judge
S. A. Sawyer. Judge Sawyer's
rationale for such a program,
said Fry, is to allow delinquent
juveniles the opportunity to
gain a feeling of responsibility
by making amends, in some
way, to the community for the
irritation and disturbance they
have created.
THE JUVENILES would be
supervised by city employes,
Fry said, but I ' ¦
only to the ex-
tent of being City
d t r e e  t e din their work. CouncilThe supervis-
or would not ' J
bev responsible for keeping the
juvenile in custody, he said, and
no overtime would be authoriz-
ed for city employes who acted
as supervisors.
The youths would work, Fry
said, on activities such as snow
removal from around parking
meters, the Latsch Island area,
the airport, and custodial work
around City Hall. The work, he
said, would be of the type that
normally would not be done dve
to lack of personnel and time.
Couricilmen voted unanimous-
ly to; authorize the city man-
ager- to work up this type of
program in cooperation with the
juvenile court.
FRY FURTHER reported to
councilmen that as a result of
an article appearing in the
newsletter of the Municipal Fi-
nance Officers' Association of
The United States and Canada,
the city has received 12 re-
quests for copies of its city
budget for 1370. The perform-
ance and program approach
taken in' that budget aroused
considerable interest in vari-
ous parts o£ the country, he
said.
Inquiries were received from
the cities of Mobile, Ala.; Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa; Dallas, Ore.;
Jacksonville, Fla.; Broomiield,
Colo.; Northfield, 111.; Paterson,
N.J.; and Raleigh, N.C. Also
requesting copies of the budget
were several accounting firms,
research bureaus and the Min-
nesota public examiner. -"
In his report, Fry also sub-
mitted the parking meter ac-
tivity report for October. Col-
lections from meters for the
month totaled $3,583 compared
with $4,574 for September and
$3,808 for October 1969.
NEW TELEPHONE OFFICE ... A new
East District office has been opened at La
Crescent; Minn., by Ace Telephone Associa-
tion, Houston, Minn.-based independent tele-
phone company. This is the first step in a
$600,000 improvement program for the La
Crescent exchange.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — As
the first step in a $600,000 im-
provement program for the La
Crescent exchange, Ace Tele-
phono Associa-
tion has opened
a new east dis-
trict office here,
General Man-
ager Robert W.
Bunke announc-
ed.
The Houston,
Minn.-based m:
dependent teler
phone company,
w h i c h  is ob-
serving its 20th Bratager
anniversary, has leased 2,300
square feet of space on two lev-
els at 34 S. Walnut St. adjoining
Heth Hardware.
Served by this new commer-
cial-plant district office are sub-
scribers in nine exchanges: Min-
nesota — La Crescent, Browns-
ville, Hokah, Dakota^  and Eit-
zen; Iowa—Waterville, Harpers
Ferry, New Albin and Highland-
ville.
Loan arrangements have been
completed to finance the cost
of this improvement program.
ACE has outlined the follow-
ing plans for the La Crescent
exchange which is the largest
of the 16 exchanges Ace serves
in Southeastern Minnesota and
northeastern Iowa: ,
In 1971 an addition will be
built to the west side of the La
Crescent office to house new
crossbar switching equipment.
The present office is 22 by 66
feet; tho addition will be about
40 by 70 f eet and possibly two
stories.
Ace hopes to let contracts in
the near future. The building
itself will cost about $87,000.
However, the equipment will
cost about $400,000.
Direct distance dialing is ex-
pected to be provided in 1972
after the new switching equip-
ment and cable are installed.
The centralized automatic mes-
sage accounting center at Wi-
nona will handle billing of La
Crescent DDD calls.
Also scheduled in this im-
provement program is two-way,
toll-free dialing (extended area
service) between La Crescent
and La Crosse, Wis. To make
toll-free dialing possible, more
than 100 trunks will be instal-
led between La Crescent and
La Crosse.
In La Crescent, a street net-
work of ducts and manholes will
be installed in 1971, for under-
ground cable.
IN 1955, WHEN Ace acquired
thc La Crescent Telephone Co.,
there were 517 subscribers in
tho La Crescent exchange. An
engineering ond design study
in 1955, of La Crescent's expect-
ed five-year growth, predicted
400 new homes would be built.
This goal was achieved by I960.
Now Ace serves 1,330 La
Crescent exchange subscribers
who use a total of 1,800 tele-
phones including extensions.
When Ace acquired tho ex-
change in 1955 there were about
3,500 calls monthly both ways,
between La Crescent and La
Crosse. Today tho two-way to-
tal exceeds 25,000 monthly.
Curtis E. Bratager, La
Crescent, has been appointed
cast district manager. Douglas
D. Sires, who resides at New
Albin, manages three exchang-
es — New Albin, Highlandvillo,
Eitzen. John F. Johnson, Water-
ville, manages tho Waterville
and Harpers Ferry exchanges.
Central office equipment fore-
man Virgil G. Bjorgo, La Cres-
cent, is in charge of tho dis-
trict's control office equipment
maintenance.
The district's four combina-
tion men are Robert V. Langen
and Milford M. McKay, La
Crescent; David C. Schroeder,
Houston, and Darrell E. Bus-
iness, Waterville.
Mrs. Bruco Willford , La Cres-
cent Rt. 1, is commercial clerk
in tho new office.
Ace Telephone opens
office at La Crescent
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Cotter yearbook
staff functioning
Work on the Cotter High Ca-
rillon, the yearbook, has be-
gun under the leadership of
Sister Carlan Kraroan, advisor ;
Mary Hoeppner, Robert McGill
and William Van Deinse, edi-
tors, and the staff.
Weekly work sessions are be-
ing scheduled hy the following
groups:
Layout staff: Lynn Caldwell, Dorian
Colvln, Susan . Grupa, Judy Kfoowskl,
Clndl P.lalsance, Ramona Redlg. Claudia
Sayre, James Sreffen,' -' Eileen Thill and
Paula Watembach.-
Writers: Debrs Albrecht, Sarah Florin,
James Nelson, Charmalne Kragon and
Cindy Palublckl; artists: Mark Glubka
and Sharon Smith; photographers: David
Fritz and Larry Hubof and typists:
Ann Grandl, Rita Mueller and Debra
Albrechf.
Paul Kohner, Vlckt Wagner 'and Tim-
othy Tlougan are In charge of subscrip-
tions and sales while Charlena Schneider
and Steve Wlltuen, promotion and pub-
licity.
Curb, gutter
j obs aLovec/
A certificate of completion
and acceptance of curb and gut-
ter projects in the total amount
of $34,205.77 were approved by
the City Council Monday night.
The project included Instal-
lation of curb and gutter and
miscellaneous related work in
the Pleasant Valley Terrace
Subdivision, Erpelding Addi-
tion, Johnstone addition and on
C h a t f i e l d  __,
Street from j _.
2nd . to Front ClTV
streets. Ralph ,
A. Scharmer CoUHCllwas tho con- i ^*V,JI "¦"'_
tractor.
The council also set a,hear-
ing, date of Dec. 21 at City Hall
to consider the proposed assess-
ment for the work against pro-
perty owners involved.
The proposal calls for $28,422.-
03 of the total amount to be
assessed with the balance, $5,-
703.74, coming from the general
storm sewer fund.
Fire code adopted
The council Monday night
adopted an ordinance amending
the city code to allow the adop-
tion of the 1970 edition of the
Fire .Prevention Code recom-
mended by the American In-
surance Association.
The Firo Prevention Code un-
der which tho city had been
operating had been published
in 1905.
Land rezoned
The council unanimously ap-
proved an ordinance for the rc-
zoning of land lying east ol
Winona Area Technical School
from the R-S (suburban resi-
dential) classification to R-3
(multi-family) and a portion to
R-l (single family). Tho plan
had been approved by tho coun-
cil Nov. 2.
The zoning change was re-
quested by the Kendell Corp.,
a potential developer of the
area.
The rezoning was a com-
promise on an initial request
by the corporation for the
changing of the entire 11-acre
plot to R-3. The westerly part —
next to existing homes — re-
ceived the R-l designation lo
serve as a buffer to the pro-
jected multi-family dwellings.
Meter eliminated
The ' council authorized tho
elimination of a parking meter
on Lafayette Street adjacent to
the drive-up window of tho
Merchants National Bank.
The bank had requested that
the meter, just north of the
most northerly drive-up window,
bo removed to eliminate a traf-
fie hazard caused by autos
leaving the window, and having
to drive into the middle of tho
street before entering the traf-
fic flow.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
recommended that the request
be granted and approval by tho
council was unanimous.
Airport lease
Councilmen approved a year-
long lease Monday nigfit with
Viking International Airfreight ,
Inc., for the use of facilities
at Max Conrad Field. Tho lease
was authorized by council ac-
tion Nov. 2.
The lease provisions call for
tho rental of space 'in the air-
port terminal for an annual fee
of $600 plus fees of $1 for each
landing tho airline makes at tho
field.
Other provisions of the lease
agreement provide that tho air-
line furnisn tho council with
copies of insurance certificates
for public liability and property
damage insurance.
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OFFICERS ELECTED .. . Officers of the Winona County
4-H Federation, elected Monday, include from left, Peggy
Kryzer, Lewiston, song leader; Teri Dabelstein, Sty Charles,
historian; Jane Laska, Winona, treasurer; Mrs. Joseph Speltz,
Utica, .leader of the Utica Victory club who assisted with the
meeting: Cleo Kryzer, Lewiston, president; Ray Radatz,
, Lewiston, vice president, and Ann Marie Schell, Minneiska,
secretary. ¦':¦
¦¦ • ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '
Egypt/ Libya, Sudan
endorse Syrian coup
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Egypt, Libya and Sudan en-
dorsed today Gen. Hafez As-
sad's Coup in Syria and said
they were ready to admit Syria
as a fourth partner in their pro-
jected federation.
Libya's head of state, Col.
Muammar Kadafi , made the1
declaration on behalf of the
three Arab countries after a 24-
hour visit to Damascus, Syria's
capital.
His statement was broadcast
by the state-controlled Damas-
cus radio.
Egypt and Syria were linked
ia the United Arab Republic in
1958 but it collapsed in three
years., ' ; - . :
In an earlier broadcast, Assad
said the planned federation has
"rekindled the hopes of the
Arab masses in an e^rly Arab
unity."
Assad, Syria's defense minis-
ter and the leader of the ruling
Baath Socialist party's military
wing, on Friday ousted Presi-
dent Noureddin Atassi and ar-
rested Atassi and Maj. Gen. Sa-
lah Jadid. A coup by the" army
preceded Syria's withdrawal in
September 1961 from the United
Arab Republic, the effort by the
late President Gamal Abdel
Nasser to unify the Arab na-
tions: At^its height, the alliance
included only Syria, Egypt and
Yemen, and Nasser broke it up
after Syria withdrew.
Assad announced Monday he
had formed a provisional Baath
command to rule until a party
congress selects a new perma-
nent leadership. His govern-
ment will form a coalition with
other leftist political organiza-
tions in Syria, he said, and there
were reports that pro-Egyptian
parties, banned under Jadid
would be asked to join the coali-
tion.
Diplomats in Beirut reported
that Assad is beginning a purge
of the ousted regime's support-
ers. A Beirut newspaper report-
ed that 70 politicians and army
officers have asked asylum in
Lebanon.
Pro-Egyptian newspapers in
Beirut predicted that Assad's
administration would end Syri-
a's persistent rejection of apeaceful settlement with Israel,
but Assad said Monday night
the U.S.-sponsored plan for indi-
rect pe*acB talks with U.N. en-
voy Gunnar Jarring as the go-
between is a "surrender." Ob-
servers believed, that the state-
ment was politically obligatory
to keep Jadid's followers in line".
Sudan also lad a government
shakeup, with President Jaafar
el Numairi removing two vice
premiers and bis interior minis-
ter because "certain dements,
which claim to be progressive,
opposed the revolution."
Thirteen army officers were
reported removed from their po-
sitions because of suspected
communist sympathies.
Arraignment set
for 9 in sit-in
COLLEGEVILLE, Minn. (AP)
—Nine black students who par-
ticipated in a 2%-hour occupa-
nt of the president's office at
St. John's University Monday
were to be arraigned in Stearns
County District Court this morn-
ing on contempt charges.
The nine, including four wom-
en students from the-neighbor-
ing College of St. Benedict,
were among about 25 blacks
who barricaded themselves in
the office of the Bev. Coleman
Barry about 2:45 p.m.
The occupation came after Fr.
Barry refused to consider a
demand of the Organization of
Afro-American Students (OAAS)
that St. John's establish funds
of $10,000 each year for the next
two years for the OAAS.
Conrad Balfour, state Human
rights commissioner, learned of
plans for the takeover Sunday
night, and attempted to mediate
Monday between the black stu-
dents and tbe college adminis-
tration.
Kevin Hughes, attorney for St.
John's, had earlier drawn up
papers for an injunction which
was signed by» StY Cloud Dist.
Judge Paul Hoffmah about 4:50
p.m.
Sheriff's officers, like the stu-
dents, unarmed, read the injunc-
tion to students shortly after-
ward. The students were told
they would be in contempt of
court if the office was not va-
cated in half an hour.
A number of students left thc
office about 5:30 p.m.; leaving
the group of nine sitting in a
circle in the middle of the office
with their arms linked together.
The nine offered no resistance
to arrest, but had to be carried
out. They were held in the
Stearns. County Jail overnight
in lieu of $1,000 bail each.
Balfour said Fr. Barry, who
was attending a funeral in St.
Paul at the time of the take-
over, had refused to consider
the OAAS demands.
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Winona County
4-Helects
officer slate
LEWISTON, Minn. — Cleo
Kryzer, Lewiston, was elected
president of the Winona County
4-H Federation at the meeting
of the group, held at Lewiston
High School Monday.
Other officers elected were
Ray Radatz, Lewiston, vice
president ; Ann Marie Schell,
Minneiska, secretary; J a he
Laska, Winona, treasurer ; Peg-
gy Kryzer , Lewiston, song lead-
er, and Teri Dabelstein, St.
Charles, historian.
Adult members named to tha
executive council were Mrs.
Russell Terbeest , Rollingstone;
Russell Wirt, Lewiston, and
Miss Sandra Pittelko, Winona.
Members were reminded that
club enrollment is due Dec. 1,
and were urged to enroll new
members.
It was announced that thg
County 4-H Leaders banquet,
sponsored by the Winona area
Chamber of Commerce, will be
held at Kryzko Commons, Wi-
nona State College, Dec. 8.
The date of the county 4-H
speaking contest has been Set
for Jan. 30, the contest to ba
held in Winona.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— There will be an election in
HarmOny Dec. 8 to elect men
for the two vacancies on the
Harmony council and one jus-
tice of peace.
Four have filed for the two
councilman vacancies: William
Tollefson, Robert Rosedahl,
Charles Smutny and Stanley
Griebel. No one has filed for
justice of peace.
Harmony to elect
three on Dec.8
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Morris Casper has been elect-
ed president of Taylor Commer-
cial Club. Peter Bradshaw is
the new secretary-treasurer.
The club again will sponsor
the" city basketball team, whose
players are Larry Fletcher, Ar-
lyn and Duane Steien, Kerry
and William Hulett, Kenneth
Hjornevik, James Nelson, Jer-
ry Chrisinger, Richard Ofte and
Duane HuMt.
The team so far has chalked
up two wins against Gilmanton
and Cadott with no defeats. The
next game will be played at
Taylor against Alma Center.
Taylor commercial
club sponsors team
j imfremberg^
Final goodbyes for family scheduled Thursday
By JOHN MJNDQUIST
SUNBUBG, Minn. (AP) -
They'll say and pray their final
earthly goodbyes Thursday to
the Fremberg family.
"Jim Framberg," as he styled
himself on the roadside mail-
box, was the husky man who
battled for a living off a slop-
ing farmyard site near Sunburg
in west-cChtral Minnesota. But
apparently he didn't have a
fighting chance when he and his
family were cut down by shot-
gun slugs fired close range at
their heads during the weekend.
Relatives and friends will
gather at 2:15 p.m. Thursday at
the New London-Spicer High
School auditorium to pay re-
spects. Services are being held
at the school because there
isn't a church in the Sunburg-
New London area big enough to
hold the expected crowd.
Then, the 40-year-old Frem-
berg and his wife, Gloria, 29,
and Patricia, 8, David, 7, and
Douglas, 4, will be laid under
the sod of Oak Hill Cemetery,
where" hoar frost whitens the
hardening ground these late au-
tumn mornings.
At Willmar, Kandiyohi Coun-
ty authorities are holding a 23-
year-old former mental patient
in the slayings. He is scheduled
to be arraiped Wednesday,
when the case also is to be
heard by the grand jury.
Sheriff Harvey Spanieling said
the St. Cloud, Minn., man spent
seven months in the Air Force
and was a patient at the" Veter-
ans Administration Hospital in
St. Goud for two years. He was
an outpatient most cf the time
and was discharged the past
July, said Spaulding.
Authorities said the young
man and his father had been
deer hunting in the area of the
farm flvd miles northeast of
Sunburg during the weekend.
Delbert. Peterson, who came
to make a bulk milk pickup at
the farm at 10 ajn. Sunday, dis-
covered the multiple slayings.
He went to the barn find found
Fr&nberg's body sprawled on
the floor, the milk machine run-
ning and bellowing cattle wait-
ing to be milked and fed. He
thought the farmer had had a
heart attack.
At the house, he found the
body of Mrs. Fremberg in a
pool of blood, her head blown
apart by a shotgun slug; Peter-
son, shaking with fright, got
help.
Officers found the bodies of
the pa jama-clad children, all
similarly slain, in a small, sec-
ond-story bedroom, where no
pictures graced the walls/ The
green-painted room was speck-
led with red.
Mrs. Fremberg had fallen
beside a dining room table
cluttered with dishes of a com-
pleted meal. On a nearby wall
hung the familiar crocheted
motto: "Give us this day our
daily bread."
The living room, which had
served as a free-for-all arena
for the kids, was strewn with
toy blocks, tractors, canoe, gun
and holster, books and shoes.
A witch's costume and pump-
kins taped to the windows were
reminders of Halloween.
In town, where the FreYn-
bergs went for groceries, feed
or other supplies, folks who
knew them well called them
friendly, fine people.
Mrs. H. A. Moen, copartner
with her husband in a dry
goods and grocery, recalled
that 4-year-old Douglas recent-
ly came to the store with his
mother. "It was kind of trivial,
but cute," she said. "He liked
to copy, his dad, and he told
me 'I've gof to buy candy for
my children.'"
Feed dealer John Solonski
called the muscular Fremberg
a hard worker. "Every time I
was- out th*e, he was always
busy," said Solonski. "It looked
like he was just starting to get
the farm going again."
Pastor H, • B. Baldwin, of Leb-
anon Lutheran Church at New
London, also described Frem-
berg as a busy man struggling
to get the farm on its feet, "I
hear he practically had the
mortgage paid off," said the
minister. "They had.their heads
above water."
Relatives have rallied to pick
up the pieces at a farm where"
some 40 milk cows and more
than a dozen calves need daily
attention.
Irvin Olson, an uncle of Mrs.
Fremberg, drove Monday from
his farm 11 rhUes away to tend
to chores in a pickup truck
with two young helpers.
"He wasnn't one to get in
trouble." Olson remembered
Jim Fremberg.
The "trouble" Fremberg
leaves behind is the samd kind
he enjoyed in the combat of
keeping up a 160-acre crop and
dairy farm, while scrambling
with other chores that begged
for attention until children
grow up. "'
¦
'¦
There's the pickup truck
standing idle with flat tire; the
hay rake crying for a handy,
man's wrench and oil; the win-
dow frames that need glass in
the outbuildings; the aqua-col-
ored house that should have
been painted several seasons
ago; and the half-opened septic
tank that needs repair beside
the house.
Wisconsin Legislature
pressured on salaries
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
Pressure is being generated
in some quarters for the
Wisconsin Legislature to
hike salaries of state con-
stitutional officers before
the 1971 session convenes in
January.
Approval of pay boosts by
the legislature and Gov.
Warren. P. Knowles would
enable Democratic
^ 
Gov.-
Elect Patrick Lucey and
other state officers to draw
higher pay upon taking of-
fice.
The legislative OK would
have to c o m e before
Knowles leaves office Jan. 4,
however, because salaries
of state officers cannot be
raised during theirterms of
office.¦Knowles receives $25,000 a
year and ranks about 160th
from the top of the list of
high-salaried state officers.
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren
receives $20,000 annually,
while Secretary of State
Robert Zimmerman and
State Treasurer Harold
Clemens each draw $13,500.
Lt. Gov. Jack Olson re-
ceives $7,500 as presiding
officer over the Senate.
Olson and Clemens will
leave office with Knowles in
January.
"These salaries aren't
adequate," a spokesman for
Knowles said, "and we
know there is support for
increases.
"But the governor prob-
ably would frown on an at-
tempt to hike salaries for
persons after they have
been elected to office."
The /governor believes,
the spokesman said, that
people who seek office
should know in advance
what the salary will be and
be satisfied with it.
Several prominent law-
makers argued during the
last session that the salaries
of constitutional officers
should be hikeo".
In fact, Sen. Ernest Kep-
pier, GOP majority leader
from Sheboygan, and Rep.
Paul Alfonsi, Republican As-
sembly majority leader
from Minocqua, said one
reason they did not seek the
nomination for lieutenant
governor was the $7,500 sal-
ary. :
Whether they would sup-
port a move to boost the
salaries before Jan. 4 was
not known, however, since
three new state officers —¦
Lucey, Lt. Gov.-Elect Mar-
tin Schreiber and State
Treasurer - Elect Charles
Smith — are Democrats.
The Knowles administra-
tion has discussed the pos-
sibility of a special session
before January to deal with
the confirmation of recent
appointees of the Republi-
can governor.
If they are not confirmed
before Knowles leaves of-
fice, the appointees could be
replaced by persons select-
ed by Lucey.
A special session, how-
ever/ might open the door
to a host of subjects, in-
cluding salary hikes.
Maryland physician hits
at states abortion laws
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
Maryland physician testified
Monday that an 1886 Minnesota
law which prohibits abortions
except to save* the mother's life
is inconsistent with modern
medical ethics and practices.
Dr. Irvin M. Cushner, associ-
ate professor of gynecology and
obstetrics at Johns Hopkins
Medical School, Baltimore, Md.,
was one of several physicians
called as witnesses by. the de-
fense in an effort to show the
law is unconstitutional.
Dr. Jane Hodgson, 55, a St.
Paul gynecologist who has ad-
mitted performing an abortion
on a woman who had contracted
German measles (rubella) ear-
ly in pregnancy, is being tried
on criminal abortion charged in
Ramsey County District Court.
Dr. Cushner, in response to
questioning by defense attorney
Roy Lucas, said there are four
pregnancy situations in which
abortion is generally recom-
mended.
One1 of these, he said, is when
it can be shown the child has
a greater than normal chance
of being born with deformities
or abnormalities.
The woman on whom the abor-
tion was performed last April,
Mrs. Nancy Kaye Widmyne, 24,
of a suburban community near
St. Paul, testified last wedk Dr.
Hodgson had told her there was
a 60 per cent chance her baby
would be abnormal.
Dr. Cushner, who has testified
in three other cases dealing with
abortion laws, said every medi-
cal textbook published in the
last 20 years "concludes that
maternal rubella in early preg-
nancy can be a justification for
therapeutic abortion."
"It is accepted medical prac-
tice today that there are many
reasons for abortions other than
the preservation of the life of
the mother," he said.
Policies of the American Med-
ical Association and the Ameri-
can College of Gynecologists and
Obstetricians generally leave
the question of whether an abor-
tion is to be performed up to the
doctor and patient, he said.
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Another held in
LeVander plot
ST. PAUL (AP)-Police wdre
holding a young St. Paul man
Monday on a traffic charge and
another local warrant of undis-
closed nature.
Police Capt. Ernest Williams
said the man, aged 20, was ar-
rested late Sunday about one-
half block from the governor's
mansion in St. Paul
Police believed the man had
been in contact with Ronald L.
Reed, 20, arrested Friday ln an
alleged plot to kidnap Gov. Har-
old LeVander and hijack an air-
liner with the aim of freeing a
number of "political prisoners,"
Reed, a black, appeared before
U.S. Commissioner Bernard
Zimpfer in the heavily guarded
Ramsey County jail Monday on
charges of conspiracy to com-
mit aircraft piracy and posses-
sion of a sawed-off shotgun.
Zimpfer boosted Reed's bail
from $150,000—previously the
highest in Minnesota history—to
$225,000. The federal case
against Reed was continued un-
til next Tuesday.
Police said notes found on
Reed indicated he planned to
kidnap LeVander and Mrs. Wal-
ter (Rosalie) Butler, a St. Paul
councilwoman, and hijack an
airplane.
The prisoners whose freedom
was sought, Police said, includ-
ed black activist Angela Davis,
26, jailed in New York on Cali-
fornia murdeY conspiracy
charges ; George Jackson, await-
ing murder charges at Soledad
prison in California; and Bobby
Scale, charged in Connecticut
with conspiracy to murder a
Black Panther member.
Police said Uie alleged plot
also aimed at the release of
three* persons jailed in St. Paul:
Larry L. Clark, accused of at-
tempted robbery of an Omaha,
Neb., bank ; Gary Hogan, 17,
charged as an adult in the
bombing of a St. Paul depart-
ment store; and Constance L.
Trimble, 10, charged with first-
degree murder in thd shooting
death last spring of St. Paul
Policeman James Sackett.
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Wisconsin Democrats pick Huber
For legislative spokesman
By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. ' (AP)-
Democratic state represen-
tatives have turned to a bat-
tle - tested veteran, Rep.
Robert Huber of West Allis,
as their top spokesman for
the ,1971 Wisconsin Legisla-
ture;' . - '
Huber, whose 24 years in
assembly include a ses-
sion.  as speaker in 1965,
was unanimously elected to
the powerful post at a
closed-door caucus of the 67
Democrats Monday.
Rep. Norman Anderson of
Madison defeated R e  p.
Mark Lipscomb of Milwau-
kee for majority leader, 34-
33.
Following his defeat, Lip-
scomb challenged Rep. Her-
* * *
bert Grover of Shawano for
the job of assistant major-
ity leader and lost by 13
votes.
The defeats gave rise to
speculation that Lipscomb
might take aim at the Sen-
ate seat to be vacated Jam
4 when Sen. Martin Schrei-
ber of Milwaukee is sworn
in as lieutenant governor.
Democrats elected Rep.
William Rogers of Kau-
kauna as caucus chairman,
Rep. Gerald Kleczka of Mil-
waukee as vice chairman,
and Rep. Joseph Sweday
of Lublin as speaker pro
tem.
Selection of an Assembly
chief clerk and sergeant-at-
arms was postponed until
Dec. 14.
Huber, 50, said the top
priority of Assembly Demo-
crats will be to enact legis-
lation dealing, with tax re-
form and effective air and
water pollution control, two
of Democratic Gov.-Elect
Patrick Lucey's campaign
themes.
Huber said he believed the
session wil be productive
despite the fact that Repub-
licans maintain a solid: 20-
12 margin in the Senate.
"I've had experience in di-
vided government before,"
Huber said, "and I think
this can be accomplished
without too much trouble."
Asked if he thought the
67rvote clout possessed by
Assembly Democrats might
make them "arrogant," Bu-
ber replied: "There's no
question but what our mem-
bers have a clear memory
of the outgoing "Republican
arrogance and they doirt in-
tend to emulate it."
Speaker Harold Froehlich,
R-Appleton, received word
Monday he will be chal-
lenged in his bid for minor-
ity leader by Rep. James
Asrim of Muscoda, who said
the GOP should turn to
more moderate leaders.
Azim, who blamed Froeh-
lich for the poor showing by
Assembly. Republicans at
the polls Nov. 3, said he was
confident he had a chance
to round up 17 votes in his
effort to sidetrack Froeh-
lich for leader of the 33 mi-
nority Republicans.
Froehlich earlier declared
he had already received
commitments from 22 GOP
colleagues, five more than
necessary to gain the mi-
nority leadership post.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — Rog-
er Miller, composer and singer
whose song '[King of the Road''
elevated him to prominence,
has a potential new . fan: a
daughter.
The baby, as yet unnamed,
was born Monday to the enter-
tainer's wife, Leah, 27, at Good
Samaritan Hospital.
a 
Winona Dally News
Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, NOV. 17, 1?70
Roger Millers have
a new daughter
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xAnderson—name with punch
Third highest winning total ever
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - The state
: Canvassing Board certified re-
sults of Minnesota's Nov. 3
election today, showing again
that the name "Anderson"
packs a potent political punch
iii the North Star state.
DFL'er Wendell R. Anderson
won the governor's office with
788,256 votes/ the third highest
winning total ever cast in races
for governor in Minnesota.
Anderson's total has been
surpassed by only two other
winning governors—Republican
C. Elmer Anderson in 1952 and
Republican Elmer L. Andersen
in 1960. DFL'er Orville L. Free-
man hit nearly 761,000 votes in
a losing effort in 1960.
Governor-elect Wendell An-
derson defeated Republican
Douglas Head by 116,141 votes,
the largest margin for a guber-
natorial winner since 1958.
Official figures showed that a
constitutional amendment low-
ering the voting age to 19 pass-
ed by a narrow 6,186 votes.
Voters approved another consti-
tutional' change dealing with
tax-exempt property by nearly
300,000 votes.
Hubert H. Humphrey won
election to the U.S. Senate by
a whopping 20,231 votes over
Republican Clark MacGregor,
with Humphrey getting 58.1 per
cent of the vote.
The total voter turnout was
1,388,525, almost precisely what
had been forecast by the sec-
retary of state's office.
In the closest statewide race,
Republican Holland F. Hatfield
won the state auditor's post by
only 9,731 votes over DFL'er
Jon Wefald.
Republican Arlen Erdahl be-
came secretary
^
of state by a
margin of 10,141 over DFL'er
Daniel D. Donovan.
DFL'er Rudy Perpich was
elected . lieutenant governor by
17,263 votes over Republican
Ben Boo.
Republican Val Bjornson won
re-election as state treasurer
by more than 121,000 votes and
was the only Republican to top
700,000 votes in the statewide
races. - ''- .
DFL'er Warren R, Spannaus
won the attorney general's race
by 36,069 votes over Republican
Robert A. Forsythe.
The closest congressional
race was in the 3rd District,
where Republican William
Frenzel won by 2,780 votes ov-
er DFL'er George Rice.
The highest single vote in any
race was the 969,974 "yes"
votes cast for amendment No.
1, allowing the legislature to de-
fine tax exempt property.
The highest vote for an in«
dividual was 961,245 for Su-
preme Court Judge Walter F.
Rogosheske, who was unop-
posed.
The official election totals
were certified by a canvassing
board consisting of retiring
Secretary of State Joseph L.
Donovan, Supreme Court
Judges William P. Murphy and
James C. Otis, and District
Judges David E. Marsden and
Crane Winton.
It was the final such meet,
ing for Donovan, who retires at
the end of the year after serv-
ing since 1955. He did not seek
re-election.
Newly-elected state officials
will take office Jan .4, 1971.
* 
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The results
ST. PAUL (AP) _ Here are
official results of Minnesota's
Nov. .3 election^  
as certified by
the state Canvassing Board :
Senator (
Hubert H. Humphrey-D 788,256
Clark MacGregor-R 568,025
Nancy Strebe-Soc. Wrks. 6,122
William Braatz-Ind. Govt. 2,484
Governor
Wendell Anderson-D 737,921
JDouglas Head-R 62i;780
Karl Heck-Ind. Govt. 4,781
Jack Kfckham, Write ins 961
Lieutenant Governor
Rudy Perpich-D 671,749
B*n Boo-R 654,486
Secretary of State
Daniel D. Donovan-D 657,153
Arlen Erdahl-R 667,294
Auditor
Jon Wefald-D 644,343
Holland Hatfield-R 654,074
Betly Smith-communist 2,753
Treasurer
H. Leonard Boche-D 595,013
Val Bjornson-R 716,127
Attorney General
Warren Spannaus-D ,-' 680,479
Robert Forsythd-R 644,390
Public Service Commission
Ronald L. Anderson-D 715,734
C. Elmer Anderson-R 596,159
Chief Justice
Jerome' DaTy 278,942
Oscar R. Knutson y 843,552
Associate Justice
Walter F. Rogosheske 961,245
Amendments
No, 1—Tax Exempt "yefe 969,974
no 287,858
No. 2—Vote at 19 yes 700,449
no 582,890
Needed to pass 694,263
Total Vote 1,388,525
Congress
1st: Blaine Luhdeen-D 53,995
Albert Quie-R 121,802
2nd: Clifford Adams-D 54,498
Anchor Nelsen-R 94,080
3rd: George RiceVD 108,141
William Frenzel-R 110,021
4th: Joseph Karth-D 131,263
Frank Loss-R 45,680
5th. Donald Fraser-D 83,207
Richard Enroth-R 61,682
Derrel Myers-Soc. Wrks. 783
6th: Terry Montgomery-D81,004
John Zwach-R 88,753
Richard Martin-Ind. • 1,625
7th: Robert Bergland-D 78,378
Odin Langen-R 67,296
8th: John Blatnik-D 118,149
Paul Reed-R 38,369
: LONDON (AP) — Grace Kel-
ly has made a brief return to
show business for the first time
since she married Prince Rain-
ier in 1956 and became Her Se-
rene Highness Princess Grace
of Monaco.
She acted as mistress of cere-
monies Monday night at a chari-
ty gala called the "Night of
Nights" and starring Frank Si-
natra and Bob Hope.
The princess was a last-min-
ute stand-in for ailing Sir Hoel
Coward:
Screen star Raquel Welch and
television's David Frost were
among those who made appear-
ances at the show, staged for
the benefit of United World Col-
leges, which establishes multi-
racial schools,
After it was over Princess
Grace, Hope and Sinatra had a
supper party with Prince
Charles, heir to the British
throne, his sister Princess Anne
and other members of the Brit-
ish royal family.
Princess Grace
hosts London
charity gala
By LINDA DEUTSCH
LQS ANGELES (AP) -"I
want a chance to defend my
children," said Charles Manson
—gesturing at three women co-
defendants—in his latest plea
for the right to act as his own
lawyer in the Sharon Tate mur-
der trial.
But, as the" state rested its
case Monday, the judge turned
him down once again.
The leader of a communal
"family" made the emotional
request as the court was about
to recess until Thursday to al-
low the defense to prepare its
case.
Manson's renewed plea to act
as his own attorney drew the
support of two defendants' law-
yers. Paul Fitzgerald and Ron-
ald Hughes said Manson as his
own attorney would be invalu-
able in drawing testimony from
defense witnesses among his
hippie-type followers.
"If it was just myself it would
be a simple thing," said Man-
son, waving a hand toward the
three young women. "These
children here are your children
as much as mine,,and I love my
children very much."
In refusing Manson's request,
Superior Court Judge Charles
H. Older said, "You are hope-
lessly incompetent to defend
yourself in a case of this com-
plexity. I have made that con-
clusion before, and I have made
it today."
Before the ruling, the judge
allowed Manson to speak unin-
terrupted for more than five
minute's. It was the defendant's
most coherent plea for self-
representation of several he had
made since the trial began 23
weeks ago.
"Tlie very foundation wo all
stand on is tho right of individ-
ual freedom," he said. "I'm
not asking for anything my fore-
fathers didn't ask for or die for
... I'm not a leader and I don't
wish to be made into a leader or
a martyr or a hero. I would like
to make myself back into my-
self ... I can bring the truth
forward that I have not broken
the law."
Manson, 36, is charged with
murder-conspiracy along with
followers Susan Atkins and Pa-
tricia Krenwinkel, both 22, and
Leslie Van Houeten 20. They are
accused in the" August 1969 slay-
ings of the actress and six oth-
ers.
The state rested its case after
winning admission of some 250
items of evidence including 73
photographs of the victims,
bloody in death.
Manson vetoed on
self representation
1 1 " II i iimmnirawinirawiim
WEST BEND
HUMIDIFIERS
Starting $/gQ95
DARn BROTHERS
If UDD STORE, Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
57< B, 4th St. Phont 4S2 .4007
JMfcffi
f THE RIGHT GIFTS
This year give a starter set J^raB^llHU'll^l.*^
of Coins or Supplies and start
AMD ^IIPPLIE**someone on an Intorostlnfl Hie If ourrMi.4
hobby. For Information, see 167 E. Third St.
me . . . ORLANE KITTLE. yVo Buy—Sell—Trade O
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - This
year's Christmas tour for U.S.
servicemen abroad will be No.
20 for comedian Bob Hope.
Hope and his company plan to
leave Dec. 14 for a two-week
swing which will include stops
in England, West Germany, the
U.S. 6th Fleet in the Mediterra-
nean, Thailand, South Vietnam,
Korea and Alaska, a spokesman
said Monday.
Hope to make 20th
visit to servicemen
Wisconsin F.B.
pushes OK for
milk promotion
LAKE DELTON, Wis.
m — The Wisconsin Farm
Bureau Federation said
Monday it will use all its
muscle to push for passage
of the proposed Milk Adver-
tising Promotion Program.
The program would make
a mandatory two cents per
hundred pounds deduction
from the price paid farm-
ers for their milk. The
money is to be used for
dairy product research and
promotion.
The bureau will make a
farm to farm canvass to
secure the 31,000 yes votes
needed to implement the
program* said Neelian Nel-son, federation president.
Every farmer not voting
will be contacted by a bu-
reau member or someone
else and asked to vote yes,
he said. Not voting is , the
equivalent of a "no" vote
under state regulations, y
The bureau has 31,253
members in 56 counties.
If the promotion program
fails, Nelson said, he doesn't
want"that albatross" hung
on the Farm Bureau. The
bureau received some criti-
cism for not going all-out
in 1968 when a similar plan
was voted down.
Farm Bureau members
were asked to give 'whole-
hearted support of public
and private programs to
vigorously promote, adver-
tise, and research dairy pro-
ducts, including the use of
market orders to secure
adequate financing," in a
resolution passed by the bu-
reau's 51st annual conven-
tion.
Delegates also approved
resolutions calling for an
economic formula pricing
for milk and join ing dairy
groups in the fight to halt
allegedly misleading state-
ments by the American
Heart Association about
health hazards of dairy pro-
ducts.
Packers' demands for
more meat were blamed for
the current oversupply
which has depressed prices
to farmers.
f 'We subsidize the house
wife with cheap food and
we can't afford it," said
Nerval Dvorak, Francis
Creek, general manager of
the bureau's Midwest Live-
stock Producers Co-op.
"Farm income is down
while restaurant and meat
retail prices go up. Labor
and the retailers are getting
the increase."
The bureau gave its top
distinguished award to Per-
cy Hardimann, '61, who serv-
ed 11 years as president. He
is credited with turning tho
dying group into a dynamic,
growing organization.
Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
i
1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
2. Complofa burner service & furnace cleaning.
3. Our "KEEP FULL" dollvqry.
4. Our balanced monthly payments.
5. Expert maintenance-repair service for oil heating
equipment.
M®bil
heating oil
Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
Phone 452-3402
689-2237 ¦ « B
YOUR WINNING
NUMBER FOR EVERY
PLUMBING NEED
9 SUPPLIES ..
O INSTALLATION ..
O SERVICE
HOj U B  PLUMBING
<X ffl & HEATING
Phone 687-2237 — If No
Answer, Call 689-2421
DENNIS THE MENACE i
q (pan-iir ¦¦¦ if n i«» i i i . ¦
"THE 006 IS OKAY, BUT VOU GOTTA KEEP
AN EYe ON IrlEKIO E« MINUTE /"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
"H is A form of transference, Mr. Figby, you've replaced
your foar of high places with an equally terrifying
foar of high prices."
APARTMENT 54» By Alex Kotaky
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REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
TIGER By Bud Blake
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
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Dandridge hot,
Aicindor too,
in Bucks' win
. MILWAUKEE Wl ' . -? Bobby
Dandridge scored 30 points
Monday night as the Milwaukee
pucks, winning their 10th con-
secutive Nation?! Basketball
Association game, defeated the
San Francisco Warriors, 119-
110.
But Dandridge preferred to
telk about Oscar Robertson.
"I'm getting better shots, sim-
ply because Oscar is such a
great passer," the sophomore
from Norfolk State said. "He
Knows when to give the ball to
you and when not to."
"He's constantly getting on
you to keep moving and to play
defense," Dandridge added.
Greg Smith, the other half of
the Bucks' "small" forwards
agreed.
"HE MAKES US talk on de-
fense," Smith said of Oscar —
the Big 0. You've got to talk.
You don't have eyes in the
back of your head; So some"
body else has got to tell you
what's going on behind you."
Robertson, a 10-year NBA. vet-
eran playing his first season
for Milwaukee, shrugged off
his contribution to the team.
"The more you telk the easier
It's going to be for you to
switch, things like that," he
said. ' ' Y
While Pandridge was pump-
ing in his 30 points, teammate
Lew Aicindor scored 81, pacing
both teams. The Bucks used two
spurbWa maneuver that's rap-
idly turning into their trade-
mark ' -» to clinch the victory.
WITH SAN Francisco on top.
66%5?, just seconds into the
third period, Milwaukee out-
ecored the Warriors 18-3 to take
a 71-59 advantage.
mtQ TQwmovd and Jerry Lu-
cas, who finished with 25 and
23 pqfnts, respectively, fired a
Warrior rally that cut the
Bucks' lead to four points, 35-91,
before Milwaukee's ball-hawk-
ing defense end fast-breaking
offense put the game out of
reach.
With seven minutes remaining
in the contest, Milwaukee
staged a 17-4 ipurt that ended
all San Francisco's hopes for a
victory.
"I don't know if It's ' the
year's experience or not," Dan-
dridge said, "but I'm playing
more relaxed than I did earlier
thisi eeason."Oscar'a also) not worried.
"We're going to get beat," he
isaid."It's corning. But if you
get beat, you get beat. Then
you go out sad win 10 more in
a row."
And tne Cavaliers, who tied
99 NBA record by dropping
their first 15 games this season
before coming up with their
Only victory, extended their sec.
pjjd losing smpg to three as
they fe]l 88-86 to Baltimore.
In Monday right's only other
NBA games—a doubleheader at
PortIend*-the Buffalo Braves si-
lenced Seattle 112403 and, in the
nightcap, 8an Diego whipped
Portland 18M1B.
The lone American Basketball
Association game, Memphis
against Texas at Fort Worth,
was postponed to avoid a con-
flict with the. nearby DallasCowboys-St. Louis Cardinals
National Football League game.
Cleveland appeared on Its
way to triumph No, 2, leading
5243 at the half and 69-61 after
three quarters. Then Baltimore
outshot the Cavaliers 37-17 in
the final frame with the Bullets'
Gus Johnson leading the way,
hitting 18 of his game-high S3
points. Walt Wesley was top
man for the losers with 28.
Buffalo hit a sizzling 64 per
cent of their first-half field goal
attempts to race to a 70-41 inter-
mission advantage. Don May's
25 points led the balanced
Braves attack. Dick Snyder hit
20 to pace the SuperSonlcs.
Elvin Hayes sparked San Die-
go's victory over Portland with
29 points and 23 rebounds. Jim
Barnett topped the Trail Blazers
with 24 points.
san Frandico Milwaufct
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Cardinals ^^ m^^DALLAS (AP) - The Dallas
Cowboys fans who booed Don
Meredith from quarterback to
television commentator.-crfed
out for help from the "Dandy
Man" Monday night, but he
didn't want any part of the salty
St. Louis defense, either.
The Cardinals crushed Dallas
38-0 in a nationally televised
game to stay ahead of the New
York Giants in the Eastern Di-
vision of the National Football
Conference.
In doing so, St, Louis rolled
up its third consecutive shutout
—something which hasn't been
done in the National Football
League in ss years,
"We want Meredith . . .  we
want Meredith . . . " the crowdchanted in the third period as
the score mounted,
Meredith, warm and snug in
the ABC/TV booth where he's
a color commentator, said,
"There's no way I'm going down
there folks, I'll tell you that."
Meredith, who retired In ISfis,
showed good judgment.
The fierce Cardinal defense
smothered Dallas' onccliery of-
fense at every turn. Meanwhile,
Jolinny Roland dashed 74-yarda
on a punt return for one score
and ran 10 and 3 yards for two
others.
The other Cardinal tallies
came on a 48-yard double re-
verse by John Gilliam, a 29-
yard run by Boy {Shivers, and a
31-yard field goal by Jim Bak-
ken.: . . .
St. Louis now has outscored
its last three opponents 113-0, it
beat Houston AM, Boston 31-0,
and now Dallas.
The Cardinals are 7-2 and the
Giante are 6-3. Dallas is 5-4 and
sinking fast.
Cardinal Coach Charley Win-
ner, who bad never beaten Dal-
las on the road, said he wasn't
trying to nin up the score even
though the Cardinals exploded
for 2l-points in the final period;
"We were trying for the shut-
out," Winner said,
Shivers broke loose on his
scoring run near the end of the
game and Winner mused:
"When Roy came off I told
him 'Roy, ell I wanted was a
first down.'"
The Giants shut out three con-
secutive foes in 1935. Detroit has
the record of seven straight
blankings in 1934,
Dallas quarterback Craig
Morton, who Had three intercep-
tions, said about his play "It's
just a big headache.''
Substitute quarterback Roger
Staubach also served up an h>terceptioh to the eager Cardinal
secondary,
But Meredith knew when he
was safe.
"Nice guys don't always win¦. . ,  I don't care what anybody
says," he laughed.
Longhorns try
harder. No. 1
By BRUCE LOWITT
Associated Press Sports Writer
It's nice to be No. 1 again—
but Texas coach Darrell Royal
is more concerned that, if bisLonghorns don't remain there,
they may find themselves
watching' football's bowl games
on television.
The Longhorns, after spend-
ing a wedc as No. 2 behind No-
tre Dame, tried harder last Sat-
urday and, by shellacking Texas
Christian 58-o, vaulted back to
the top of The Associated Press
college football poll Monday.
The Irish, whose 8-0 record
equals Texas', had to scramble
to nip Georgia Tech 10-7.
Cotton Bowl official Wilbur
Evans said the Longhorns' re-
turn, to the top "enhances our
chances of giving the fans the
No. 1 bowl attraction for the
second straight year"—but Tex-
as still has to get by Arkansas
to earti that bowl berth.
Royal expressed c o n c e r n
Monday that the late date of the
Arkansas game—Texas hosts
th« B-l Razorbacks Dec, 5 in
what will likely decide the
Southwest Conference title and
the Cotton Bowl entry—could re-
sult in the loser getting shut out
of postseason play as all the
major bowl pairings would be
completed by then.
But he quickly added he ex-
pected to be back in the Cotton
Bowl on New Year's Pay, add.
ing: "We'd be delighted to play
Notre Dame." A year ago the
Longhorns squeaked by Arkan-
sas 15-14 in the season finale,
then rallied In the) final minutes
to beat the Irish am.
Texas garnered 26 firstj.ase
votes to seven for Notw Dame
and out-polled the Irish 810 to
70S in total points in the poll,
which also saw major shuffling
among the* remaining Top Ten
teams according to the vote by
a nationwide panel of sports-
writers and sportscasters.
Nebraska, 0-0-1, which pound,
ed Kansas {State 51-13, moved up
one notch to ttyrd place, 11
points shy of Notre Dame, and
Michigan, 9-0, a 55-0 victor over
Iowa, inched from fifth to fourth
place with 682 points.
Ohio State", 8-0, which needed
a late-game 30-yard field goal to
edge Purdue 10-7, fell two
places to fifth at 643.
The second five were Arkan.
Sos, up two slots; Louisiana
State, also up two; Tennessee,leaping from 10th to eighth; Ari-zona State, from llth to ninth,and Sugar Bowl-bound Air
Force, up from 13th.
The second 10 are Stanford,Mississippi, Auburn, San Diego
State, Toledo, Dartmouth, Geor-
gia Tech, Northwestern, Texas
Tech and Penn State.
Jha Too Twamy latms, wlfft llrif-Plico volts in p*rtnih*tii and totalpoints, Poind tabulated en basis or aois-i«.n-mo-..a etc.
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Only at the Dodge Boys' will you find a car line that concentrates fTmr ¦ BflE
exclusively on four-door sedans and wagons. 71 Dodge Coronet. 1 ^  I q IHE
No stretched-out two-door. No cramped compromise. But an VAfffeB%M| Vhonest four-door designed to give you full-sized room, comfort ¦BBBB BBWB*'and good looks at a low price. mm^mmmmfKimm
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Collier ii^ i^l^^
in NFL investigation
By CHARLES R. HORNICK
CLEVKUND (AP ) « Gen-
eral Manager Harold Sauerbrei
ot the Cleveland Browns was
expected to be the first witness
today before a newly impaneled
federal grand jury investigating
antitrust cases.
The Investigation opened Mon-
day with Benton Collier, head
coach of tbe Browns, as the
first witness. He was followed
by Tom Fears, who was fired
Nov. 3 as coach of th© New
Orleans Saint} after t*e club
liad a 1-5-1 record in its first
seven games, the worst in its
four-year history.
Besides Sauerbrei, other
Browns representatives expect-
ed to appear before the grand
toy today were offensive coach
Nick Skorich and defensive
backfield coach Howard Brink-
¦er. ^ - .
¦
St. Louis Cardinals represent-
atives ah>o were expected! St.
Louis was the only other Na-
tional Football League team
eonfirmiflg that it hBoTbeen sub-
ppenaed to appear this week-
Several other clubs said, how-
ever, that they had received
subpoenas for later . appear-
ances.
MI gpswered aU their ques-
tions," Collier told newsmen
after spending nn hour and 40
minutes before the 23-member
S
" ly. "I have nothing further
say a* this time."Pears, a fornaer Los Angeles
end and a member of the Pro-
fessional F o ot b a 11 Hall Of
Fame, told newsmen he was
not surprised at questions asked
Of him during the hour and a
half he was before the jury.
He said he could not comment
when asked if the questions re-
lated to speculation that the
jury migiii be investigating the
NFL merger with the American
Football League and alleged
blackballing ef some players.
Attomeyfl for the Cleveland
office, of the U.S. Jvwtice De.
payment's , Antitrust Division
have refused comment on the
investigation or even, to con-
firm that there is one.
Collier, who was accompanied
to the Federal Building by at-
torney Thomas Meaney, told
newsmen before «ntering the
jury room:
"I'm as much in the dark as
you fellows are, so we'll start
out together." He was emlling
and in apparent good spirits
when he emerged from the
room.:
Big Ten's bow I
rule iri ay be out
CMCAGQ (AP> — The BigTen's no-repeat policy in the
Rose Bowl might be on its way
out. ¦• ¦ '
Commissioner Bill Reed said
Monday he is in favor of send-
ing the conference champion to
the Rose BQWl every year.
Under the no-repeat rule,
Michigan could defeat Ohio
State Saturday to win the con-
ference title but is ineligible for
the Rose Bowl since it repre-
sented the conference last year.
"We have a great deal at
stake in the Rose Bowl and feel
we should make It as great an
attraction as possible," said
Reed. "My views are not
shared by the conference. I
put this question on the agenda
at last year's meeting and no
one responded to it."
The no.repeat rule has been
in force for 24 YJ'eara and the
Big Ten has sent onjy four sec-
ond place teams ¦" all of whom
returned victoriously,
"The original purpose of the
copference in voting the no=-re»
peet rule was that no BCJIQOJ
set up a Rose Bowl hierarchy,"
mi YReedYf 'This was a sound policy, but
the nature of the competition in
the last 15 years shows there Is
not much danger in a hierarchy
taking over," he added.
Reed said he would not rec-
ommend elimination of the rule
at the Big Ten meetings next
month but added "During the
next year I think the confer-
ence schools should re-examine
this point and make their views
known, even if I stand in dan-
ger of being repudiated.
"There is no question that
when we first entered Into the
Rose Bowl contract, the no-re-
peat rule was essential," said
Reed. "The contract could not
have been approved without it;
it represented a form of re-
straint. .
"This sentiment may still ex-
ist and then I'm out of order
suggesting it be changed. Jf it
is of essence to the contract
then I don't want the contract
changed,"
Reed felt one solution would
be to let the Individual schools
accept or decline a second con-
secutive invitation, adding that
the Rose Bowl trip was a tre-
mendous undertaking with dis-
ruptions involving some six
weeks of time cutting into ttia
basketball program and other
athletic events.
mamafs *»» B^oaemmmm ^mim i^ma :^-i:J:;-i:^^
DETERMINED DRIVER . .  . San Fran-
cisco Warrior Nick Jpnes drives around
Bucks' Bob Dandridge Monday night in Mil-
waukee. Jones cut the corner short, nearly
mommmi&maa a^aawmamiiimu K^immKmrw mTirimaimmn < ma **
running over pandridge and was called fer
an offensive foul. Milwaukee won 119-110.
(AP Photofax)
Prep basketball
.' -TODAY
W/«Y CBNTRAt,-
OrMnweod st Immsnusl. / .
TtyWr »» BHIr. /
Pspin m oilmsnten.
Arkansaw at Plum Clly.
Aim* at Coclir*ne-PC.
BUNN-ST.eROIX- ,
Pepin at oitm»ii»on,
Arkantaw al Plwi c»y.
St. Cr«lx central at Osceola.
OAIRYLAND-
Almi at c«lirj|ne-FC.
Alloona at Oisto-Falrchlld.
AreaitlR at Whitehall.
Fall CreeK at Eleva-Strum.
Independence at Trempealeau.
Taylor at Blair.
, Melfpse-Mlnitoro al Alma Center.
CQUUSB-, - . .
Independence, at Trempealeau.
turner at Onalsska.
was) Salem at coshton.
Areadla at Whitehall.
Melroje-MIniforc at Alma Center.
(AH Nonconierenct Oamej)
Ferguson named
All-Conference
For the second straight year,
only one player from Winona
High was selected to the first
team Big Nine All-Conference
football squad. This year he is
Joe Ferguson, 180-pound senior,
who was named to an end posi-
tion on the offensive team.
Albert Lea, the Big Nine
champions vith a 7-0 record,
and Austin each placed six
players on the offensive and
defensive teams combined. Qwa.
tonna grabbed up three of the
top 22 spots, and Red Wing and
Mankato claimed two apiece.
Like Winona, both Rochester
schools, Mayo end John Mar-
shall, managed to gain but one
berth on the team.
Ferguson, a sturdy sure-hand-
ed receiver, hauled in 16 passes
on the season for a total of 240
yards. The 6-foot All-Conference
choice finished the season with
26 points to his credit, 20 of
which were scored in Big Nine
action,
Ferguson scored the only
touchdown in Winona's rugged
6-0 triumph over John Marshall
on a one-yard toss from Mike
Sending, He was also the tar.
get for a Semilog touchdown
aerial in james against Red
Wing and Mankato, in addition
to grabbing a conversion pass
from the same source against
Mayo.
Last year the Winhawks' lone
pick on the All - Conference
team was. Steve Fix, who was
selected as a linebacker.
The only repeater on the Big
Nine's first team for 1970 is
Austin's Kevin Keller, who was
again picked at a defensive
halfback spot. Other selections
from the second-place Packers
include offensive tackle Gregg
Marmesh, defensive and Ron
Barnett, defensive guards Ron
Clark and Dave Williams, and
defensive hack Dan BaH.
Albert tree running bask Mike
Pappas and center Kirk Nolan-
der were both unanimous
choices for the team collecting
11 votes each. Mark Hultgren
of Albert Lea was; picked as
Ferguson's counterpart at the
other end position on offense.
Rich. Chalmers, who just com-
pleted his first year as Red
Wing's head coach, nosed out
Jim Gustafson of Albert Lea,
by one vote to earn Coach of
the Year honors in the Big
Nine. The Wingers wound up
with a 4-3 mark in conference
play under Chalmersy
Those who" voted for the 1970
team include John Kolb, Aus-
tin Daily Herald; Bob Brown,
Rochester Post-Bulletin; Stan
Schmidt, Winona Daily News;
Dale Kullberg, Red Wing Re.
Joe Ferguson
publican Eagle; Jim Oliver, Air
bert Lea Tribune; Len Bennett.
Owatonna People's Press; Mar<-
gan Brandrup. Mankato Free
Press; Bill Award, KQAQ Aus-
tin;-Lee Thomas, KAUS Austin;
Tom Capiatrant, KATE Albert
tea j and Dewey Tauer, KCITE
Red Wing.
A total of 60 players received
votes
IM AH.Blg Ulna Conference
Football Selections
Olfen»a
¦ Indi — Joe perjujep, WJnoni, nnd
Mark Hultorefir AlWii Lear lacW.i -,
Oregg Mermesh. Au»t»"r fn* it'll tn*.Hers, W»n*»l« SuvSt -?. A) Ofee;neile,
o^atewn, »nd 0av» Uonnerup. Alperl
Lea; flyBrlerpaek .- Craft PaHr Ah
pert Lea; Honnlnj B"«lts — Mike ftp.
pas, ftlpert IM. Rlfti Hal|, Owslonna,
ind Mrrv Ulitenhog^, Menhefo.
. Det'itsa :
(Ml . -n Ron HintM, Austin, awl
HenfY Kortpuiwjllli Albert Leii TitKlet
". Wiyn» mt, «ptliM»er JM. atii CrirU
Mlft Mf R»lhtiwr M'Vfl/ GM»r<l» - HP")
Clark »nd pava vyjl liamj, Auttlm Racks
,- Kevin Keller «n<* Pin Ball, *v*Hn(
Jim Kochevar and Larry WeHveiB, RM
mm »n) Jptin Huston, oweionnt,
NEW YORK (AP) „ ^Russia's
national hockey team will play
six games against Eastern
Hockey League teams in a tour
of the United (States next month,
It WBB announced today.,
" I I , 1 m P I I ' J I >¦ "I n II .;¦¦ ' III -i. MI-, m*.
Russian hockey
team to tour U.S.
Coulee Confer erne ta be tough one
On a team-for-team basis,
the Coulee Conference js shap-
ing up tq be one of the area's
strongest conferences in the
last several seasons. Only
Bangor has less than five re.
turning lettermen to build
around for the 1979-71 season.
Last year's Coulee co-titlists,
Holmen and Gale-Ettrick, are
again considered to be the fa-
vorites with Onalaska provide
ing' about the stlffest chalfenge ,
The Vikings and Redmen both
compiled 11-3 marks In loop
action last season.
Arcadia and Melrose-Mindoro
should both be much improved
with each team having a roster
bolstered by the return of sev-
en lettermen. Trempealeau and
West Salem are also expected
to display substantial progress
as the season develops.
HOLMEN
The Vikings boast the best
record for the 1969-70 season
of any of (ha teams in the
Coulee Conference, 16>5. Coach
Gary Johnson's squad started
rigw in towards what should
prove to be an equally success-
ful season by thumping Coch-
raiie-Fountain City 68-48 in i(s
opener last Friday..
floJmen will have two o( the
area's finest front-line players
to contend with in Erie Haug
and Brad Price. Haug, a 6-3,
170 pounder, dumped in 32
points in the opener, and Price,
ot 6-4 and IBS pounds, was a
terror on the boards.
Other letter winners returning
for duty are guards Verdayne
Stone, Robert Beranek, arid
Joe Bilskemper. Johnson has
indicated mat he plans on do-
ing a lot of running on offense
and pressing on defense.
Supplying the depth for Hol-
men will pe sophomores Dave
Bilskemper, Bob Price, and
Bill Knutson, and senior Roger
Casberg.
GALE-ETTRICK
The Rcdmen's major obstacle
will be to survive a noticeable
height deficit. Dick Longwell,
at 6-3, is the only jpl'ayer on
the squad over six feet tall.
Gale-Ettrick ran up a 14-7
record overall last season, and
has lettermen Mike Baer, Paul
Sacia, Tim Twesme, and Long-
well back from that squad,
Wayne Meunier, who lettered at
Trempealeau last year, should
also provide some valuable ex-
perience to Conch Russell
Lund's team.
Tho Redmen will need to Stay
fresh In order to battle taller
players for rebounds, and much
of the team's success will hingo
on the performance of tho re.
serves. Guards Orie Elstad nnd
Bruca Stuhr, forwards Breg
Biesen and Mike Stellfluc , nnd
center John Byom are certain
to spend a lot of time on the
court.
Lunrl'p assistant coaches will
be Don Fitzpatrick, and Larry
Gautscli.
ONALASKA
Tlie Hilltoppers will field tho
team with the best average
height in tho Coulee Confer-
ence. Coach Russ Peterson, at
6-4 nnd 200 pounds, will be tough
to stop.
Onalaska wound up in third
place in tho circuit last season
with a 9-5 record and finished
10-9 overall. Head Coach Chuck
Deeth can rely on tlie services
of five other lettermen beside*
Peterson to help make the Hill.
toppers a definite contender
this year.
Chuck Phillips, 6-2, and Dave
Molln , 6-2 will be the forwards,
and Tom Baures, 6-2, ond Davo
Zicfkft will bo the guards. Back-
ing up the front-lme starters
will be Dan VanRiper.
Baures and Zielke will have
to get the job done as On-
alaska has a host of promising
backcourt prospects in Dave
Johnson, Randy Allen, Jeff
Hayes, Jim Cantwell and Bob
Newberry,
ARCADIA
Coach Richard Fredrickson
has no doubts about the Raid-
ers' chances of improving on
the|r 3-16 mark compiled dur-
ing the 1969-70 campaign. Ar-
cadia has seven letter winners
returning end an abundance of
depth besides.
Among the ' lettermen back
for action are John Misch, Bin
O'Brien, Joe Gamoke, Ed
Haines, Gary Kulig, Martin Sell-
er and Bob Sjnith. Gamoke is
6-3 and 220 pounds, and Seller
is 6-a and IBB.
Also battling for starting posi-
tions will be forwards Chuck
Axness, Lonnie Sonsalla, Wayne
Risek, and Scott Koetting, and
K^ards Terry Schollmoier nnd
on Konsela. Paul LaLiberte,
a 6-3 junior, wifl be available
to spare Gamoke and Seller
when necessary.
MELROSE-MINDORO
Melrose-Mindoro will be look-
ing for an improved record this
season after finishing the lflBO-
70 year with a 3-11 conference
mark.
Tho brunt of the Mustangs'
attack will fall on a crop1 of
seven lettermen, 5-7 senior
Mike Proft , Ml senior Chuck;
Timm, 6-1 senior Steve Kirch,
nor, 6-2 senior Dan Pfaff , 5-7
senior Bruco Snllfer, 5-10 junior
Bob Petteraon «md 6-10 junior
Miko Grzedziclewsk i.
Head Coach Bob Strainis,
however , must still work on
some improvement in a . few
areas, a moro consistent de-
fense and shooting under pres-
sure. With a year's experience
under their bolts, the returnees
should use their man-to-man
tactics fruitfully with Grzedzle-
(owski again expected to lead
the team in rebounding as ha
did lost season.
Coach Slralnia i.s also expect-
ing help from several junior*,
Srll Gary CogfliH , 6-1 Tim Krie-
bick , 6-0 Mike Paisley, 6-11
Gary Isenee, fl-2 Chris Lutz and
5-7 La Monte Olson.
TREJMPEALEAU
The Bears, under Head Coach
Bill Tbelen, jr»ay be in for a
tough season, although five let-
termen are returning, Two of
those, however, are out for in-
definite periods with injuries
suffered in the football season.
Senior forward Dan Thill, 8-1,
Is out with a knee injury, and
senior guard Larry Frommelt,
6-8, will miss considerable play-
ing time with a broken collar
bone.
Other returning letterwinnera
include junior center Dennis
Blank , 6-4 ; junior forward Glenn
Brommerlck, 6-11, and junior
forward Mike Leavltt, 8-11.
Some top prospects Include
juniors Dan Bruggean, 6-10, and
Russ Kobe, fi-S forward.
BANGOR
Bangor finished the last sea-
son with an Impressive 12-2 rec-
ord, but all but one of the
lettermen have been lost to
graduation and Head Coach
Roger Mashack is forced to
work with inexperienced play-
ers this year.
The lone returnee is senior
Ken Herman, a 6-0 forward.
The Cardinals will be relying
heavily on several top prospects
to fill out the rest of tho start-
ing crow — and height appears
to be one of the major problems
in this rebuilding year.
Junior Mark Downer leads
tho prospects , he's a 0-1 guard,
Others includo juniors Pauf Am-
born, 6-10 guard, Gene Horst-
men, 6-0 forward, and Lcn
Young, 0-0 forward " and sen-
iors George Althofr, fl-9 for-
ward. Gordy Schroeder, 5-9
guard, Paul Weinke, 5-1) guard
nnd Steve 'Wiensch, 5-10 for-
ward,
WEST SALEM
Last season, West Salem
Head Conch John niborjch
mndo his coaching dobut>-and
camo out with a 4-10 record In
what ho termed a rebuilding
year.
This season ho hns nine of
the 12 members back, five of
them lettermen. With the re-
sulting depth, Riberich hopes
to use a pressure defense, in-
cluding full and half court zone
and man-to-man press.
The Panthers, however, still
lack the one big man to control
the bpards.
Returning lettermen are afl
seniors except junior Eric John-
son, a 6-0 forward. Seniors are
Dave Hanson, a 6-a forward;
Jerry King, a 6-2 center, Gary
Groth, a ti-U forward, and Jim
Zellmer, a 5-8 guard.
x "k *COULEE
' November
17—indeptnifanca ot Tmmpo»leiu*i lu-
liior «t oniie««4*i wm Eaitm el cmh-
Jon*, Arcsdid at whlteh*u*' Mciro»e-
Mfntforo «f Alma center*
?0-B«ngor nt Holy Crete*
JJ-Areedle M Oalc-ettrlcm Bingor
*l Holmen, Malron-Mlntjoro it Onoltildi
Tremnoele»u at Weil 5«lem
A 
34-oe.lo-aitrkK at B«n9ori Holmin »tArcadlai OnilKka at Trempealeau
J«~We«» Saltern •} MelreicMlnUoro
December
4—Holmen al Gale-Ettrick; Banner »lArcadia; Trempealeau at Malreie-Mln-
doro; Onalaika at Weil Salem
5—Arcadle al Eau Clalra Uulher*
a-Ho|m(n fi) Teyler*
II— Melreie-Mlndoro al Qalt-Ellrkk/
Arcadia al Onaieikaf Bangor at Wo»l
Salom; Trempealeau It Holmin
12—Onalaika Luther al Molrose-Mln.
doro*
15-niair e» onalaika*
It—Oalo.Ellrlck at Trempeeloeuj Weil
'e|em al Arcadia; Onalaska at Bingor,
Holmen al Mnlroie.Mlndoro
30-Arcedii at Winona cotter Holiday
Tournemoil'
January
3—Onnlsika at La Cre.cen|.
«—Onelaika at Oolo Bllrlcki Melroio-
MtiAoro tl Arcadia/ Trempttleiu at
Qonrjor; West Selem at Holmen
•—Holmin at Onalaika Luther*
ll-0»l»HI1r)ck et Wei! Salem/ Arca-
dia at Trtmneaieavi Bangor at Melroig.
Mindoro; Holmen at Onalaika
IS-Oalg.nrirlck al Arcadia; Holmen
at eangort Pnaiaika at Melroti-Mlndproi
Weit saltm at Trempealeau
it— Houilen at onalaika*
Jj-nanjw at Oale-Btlrleki Arc»dl# «i
Holmen; Melroia-Mlndoro at Weit So-
lum; Trempealeau at Onalaika
24—OnaliiKn Lulher at Weit Salem»
M-Oall.ptlrlek al Holmeni Arcadle
al Dangcri Mclrose-Nllnitoro at Tram-
ponloau; Wait Salem at Onalmka
30—Malroie-Mlndoro al Caihten*
February
J-OaleEltrlek at Molroie-Mlndero; On-
alaiko at Arcadia; Wait Salem et Ban-
ner; llelrnftn at Trempeeloim
S—Tram|iff»leflu «f Oale-Dlfrkkj Ar-
cadia at Weft Salem; Bangor at On.
alaikai Molroai-Mlndore at Holmen
»-Ollnw>1oii at Trempealeau* i Arkon-
iow at Wait Salem*; Blair ' at Oale.
Bttrlck*
12-Oali Eltrick at Onolaiki; Arcadia
al Molroie-Mlndora; Bangor at Trem-
pealeau; Holmen at Wail Salem
13~Moly Crou at Melroie.Mindoro*
1*--Onalaakn Luther at Helmon*
1t~Wtit Jelem at aala-fltirlcMi Trem-
Sealeau it Arcadia; MolroieMindoro af
angor; Onalaika at Holmen
•Nonconlorenca gamee
f ^ m m m m m *m m * *m m m m m m m m m ! m m mm m — m m m m m m m i m m m r*m ^m * ~ *m * r~ m  • ¦ '"
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Mt\ BASKETBALL
WL % SEASON TICKETS
} S $C0O
Jii/ w
On Sulo /it Graham & McGuire, Winona National and Saving*
Bank, First National Bank. Ted Maier Drugs (Plata and Mall),
Merchants National Bank and Winona Senior High School.
NO ADULT SEASON TICKETS FOR
Wrestling or Swimming
SINGLE ADMISSION PRICES FOR ADULTS:
Basketball N-M Wrestllni) IH
Swimming 74}*
Single admission pHcos for Elementary, Junior and Senior
High School Students, 50*\
All Sports Student Season Tickets . . . . . . . .  $3.00
On sale , at all Public Schools
f$^
Meets Frazier W^
By ED SCHimEB JR.
DETROIT (AP) - Bob Foster
wjU weigh tbe highest of Ws
career when he fights Joe Fra-
zier for the heavyweight chain,
pion. But the real gain won't
show on the scales,
"It's given him a million
pounds of confidence." veteran
trainer Bill Gore said of Fos-
tor's added weight. He actually
thinks he's going to tip Fraz-
ier over."
"I know I'm ready for this,"
the light heavyweight cham-
pion said Monday after com-
Dieting his training for the
scheduled 15-round fight Wed-
nesday night in Cobo Arena.
The added weight-Foster is
expected to weigh in at about
184--and itsi accompanying oon-
fidence are the results of a dif-
ferent and intense training pro-
gram, according to Foster whose
previous high fighting weight
was 177, two pounds over the
light-heavy limit.
For the first time in prepar-
ing for a fight Foster has done
calisthenics. He also, according
to Gore, is eating properly.
"Before he showed up at the
gym, punched the bag, spit on
the floor a etiuple of times and
went home," Gore said of Fos-
ter's previous training habits.
Foster finished his gym work
by sparrjng three rounds with
Jim J3flvjs,
Foster sbowed up at the
2ist Century Gym, a sixth floor
room in Downtown Detroit,
about 15 minutes after Fiazler;
who is expected to weigh 205,
concluded his training by spar-
ring three rounds with Mole-
man WilUaLms.
The heavyweight champion,
usually reluctant to talk when
he is training for a fight, was
In good spirits.
But qp usual the champ would
not discuss Muhammad All
whom he always refers to as
Cassius Clay.
As for a fight with Ali, Yank
Durham, Frazier's manager,
quipped:
"I think I'll fight George Fore-
man YWhat'd Clay ever do to
deserve a fight for the cham-
pionship." ¦/ • ."• ¦ ¦
Durham also made his usual
prediction of victory within
''one to 15 rounds."
21st CenturJ Promotions,
Inc., is hoping for a turnout of
about 10,000, which would mean
a live gato of about $300,000, to
watch Foster try to become the
first light heavyweight king to
wuvthe heavyweight title.
The light also will be the fea.
ture half of a closed-circuit tele-
vision doublebeader. The first
half will be a scheduled 10-
rounder between heavyweights
George Foreman and Boone
Kirkman in New York's Madi-
son Square GarderiY
TNT Communications, Inc.,
will handle the closed circuit
tele-vision to no locations, with
a seating capacity of 500,000, in
91 cities in the United States
and Canada. The fight also will
be beamed via satellite to 25
countries in Europe, Africa,
Asia, South America and the
South Pacific.
The two fighters will official'
ly weigh in at 9 a.m. (CST),
Wednesday under the supervi-
sion of the Michigan Athletic
Board of Control, chaired hy
Chuck Davey, a former welter*
weight contender.
The fight is scheduled to be-
gin at 9:30 p,in. and will be
Judged on the 10-point must
system, with 10 points to the
winner of a round, nine points
or less to the loser and 10
points each for an even round.
Critchfield rolls
655 in City loop
Jack Critchfield, howling for
Williams Hotel in the Hal-Rod
City League, chalked up a 663
series Monday night, the best
of five 60O's rolled in that loop;
Jim Konkel used a high 248
game on IU way to an error-
less 600 series while Jack Rich'
ter, 635, Bob Schossow, 614,
and Boi> Kratz, 612, also enter-
ed the exclusive club.
A. D. Bootery tallied the high
team game, a 1,026, while Wil-
liams Hotel, which won the
first roiuvd title, had high team
series, a 2,971.
Esther Bescup notched the
top women's effort with a 587
series while Helen Nejgpu, also
bowling in the Westgate plq
Toppler's League, tallied a 222
game, Main Tavern swept team
honors with 925-2,652,
Oher 50O's in the Pin Top.
pier's loop included Donna
Cockraro, 572 errorless; Helen
Nelson, WU; yvonne Carpenter,
540; Helen Englerth, 53 ,^ Mary
Hengel, 513; Nancy Gpnsmer,
507; Vivian Brown, 505; Irene
Gostomsbj, 5Q4; and Irene Po-
zanc, BOO,
WESTGATE: Ladies _ Melva
McCaffery and Peggy Jacob-
son rolled 200's while the form-
er notched a 549 series. Winpna
Typewriter had a 9W game- and
Laebn's House of Beauty had
a 2,556 series. Donna Spalding
also had a 525 series.
ALLEY GATEUS - Sue Pla-
checki rolled a 1?9 game, Bette
Kram a 522 series and Curley's
Flower Shop an 869-2,494,
COMMUNITY *. Buzz Erd'
man tallied a 229-577, Gibson's
a 987 team game arid Happy
Chef a 2,810 series.
HAL-HOD; VFW Barry
Sharp rolled a 235 game, Bernie
Jasxewskl a 566 series and Wa-
gon's Supper Club a 970-2,799,
PAES-BEC JUNIOR GIRLS
— Lorie Kittle had a 137 game,
Dana Skappel a 277 series ana
Lightning Rods an B06-1.601,
KRYZSKO COMMONS WSC
Wajntenance — Don Passe had
c 215-51? to lead Paint Depot
to a 1,058-2,757-
ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday -
Leon Edel chalked up a 239-646,
George's Bar a 982 game and
Quality Sheet Metal a 2,814.
Falcons in Sugar Bowl Cotton.
Orange bowls fight over Irish
By BRVCE XOWITT
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Air Force will soar into
the Sugar Bowl New Year's Pay
post-season football classic in
New Orleans while the Cotton
and Orange bowls may fight
over Notre Dame.
Speculation also arose Mon-
day that Boston College might
have its choice «f the Peach
Bowl in Atlanta or the Liberty
Bowl in Memphis, Tenn,
ind in Excelsior Springs,
Mo., the sponsors of the Nov. 28
Mineral Water Bowl announced
that Wayne State College^Wayne, Neb., 7-2 would faqe
Franklin, Ind., College, 6-3, In
Its 24th annual clash, sanctioned
by the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics^
Air Force's YFalcons, who
m v^ed up three notches Monday
to, the No. 10 ranking in The As-
sociated Press poll, became sol-
Id bowl contenders with last Sat-
urday's 31-14 trjhaming of Rose
B<wl-bound Stanford to boost
their record to 9-1.
It is the third post-season
game for t the Falcons, who
played Texas Christian It s>
scoreless tie in the 19B8 Cotton
BDWI and were belted 35-0 by
North Carolina lu the 1963 Qator
Bowl.
Notre Dame appears to be re-
peating its 1969 act when, until
it accepted a bid to the Cotton
Bowl in Pallas, To?,, it kept
several bowls in the air about
selecting its opponents.
The Fighting Irish can't offi-
cially accept a bid, however, un-
til after their Saturday game
y/ith LSU. Only a few teanas,
among these Air Force, was eli-
gible under IVP-M cules to an-
nounce bowl intentions after last
Saturday's gaja*?js. y—
r The Orange Bowl in Miami,
?la„ is still hoping to lure Notre
Pame to its New Year's Night
mlassic to face third-ranked We-
hreska^but Coach Ara Par^
seghian has hinted his second-
ranked Irish would prefer to re-
turn to the Cotton Bowl for a re-
match with the No. 1 Texas
Longhorns.
Texas, which beat the Irish
21-17 last New Year's Pay, will
have to get by Arkansas Pec. 5
to win the Southwest Conference
crown and the Cotton Bowl
berth.
The Orange Bowl, meanwhile,
is also considering offering bids
to Tennessee, Louisiana State or
Mississippi.
Peace Bowl publicity director
Bill Robinson said that "right
now, Boston College and Penn
State are the two eastern teams
under consideration." Jack Bug-
bee, publicity director of the
Liberty Bowl, also said Boston
College was in the running.
Penn State beat BC earlier
this season and the Nittany
Lions face Pittsburgh this Sat-
urday. Pitt lost 21-6 to Boston
College last Saturday.
Meanwhile, Big Ten Commis?
sioner Bill Reed said Monday he
favors repealing the confer-
ence's "no-repeat" rule and per-
mitting its champion to auto-
matically play in the Rose
Bowl,
Under the 24-year-old rule,
Michigan could beat Ohio State
Saturday to win the title but be
ineligible for post-season activi-
ty since it played in the last
New Year's pay classic.
Reed said tho rule was once a
necessity to prevent on.fi Big
Ten power from becoming a
Rose Boyvl dynasty <'but the na*
ture of the competition in the
last 15 years shows there is not
much danger in. a hierarchy tak-
ing over."
But he admitted its, chance of
being dropped are slim.
Harmon Killebrew ranks jstb
on the altyirne bomerun Hat,
Manning released
from hospital
OXFORP, Miss. (AP) - Mis-
sissippl quarterback Archie
Manning was back on the cam-
pus today awaiting the go ahead
from doctors to resume light
practice.
Manning was released Mon-
day from Baptist Hospital at
Memphis, Tenn., eight days aft-
er he entered for treatment 0! a
broken left arm received during
the Houston-Mississippi game
here Nov. 7,
He was expected to take it
easy for a few days, but doctors
have indicated he may be able
to try limited passing and run-
ning later in the week.
Manning may be able to re-
turn to Ws quarterbacking
chores in tho Rebels' Pec. 5
game against Louisiana State if
his arm mends as expected.
¦
¦ ¦ • •
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Fight Results
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
PARIS — Rim Roque. 13f. France,
outpointed Roger rami, 13», France, 10,
Voice of the Outdoors
Deer kill normal
Although the "hunter pres-
sure" was far below normal,
Southeastern Minnesota deer
hunters probably were as suc-
cessful as any in the .state. That,
at least, is the opinion of con-
servation officials and others
connected with the hunt,
Among reasons given for
the decrease in the number
of hunters were the weather
(lack of snow) and the duck
season, Even with, the
greater number of hunters
from western Minnesota
: Sunday; the lack of red-
clad hunters in the area
was noticeable. There were
more hunters in the White-
water area Sunday than
on opening day, however.
This also may have been
true in Fillmore and Hous-
ton counties.
"The hunters went duck
hunting," was the explanation
for the sbarp dropoff given by
Bill Gannaway, local warden.
It was the last weekend of the
Minnesota duck season and
there was; a good movement of
ducks into the river gone, So,
according to Gannaway, hunt-
ers sayed the price pf a deer
license in favor of trying for
their Jimats of ducks. There
was also a movement of ardent
pheasant hunters Into Iowa.
But they, for the most part,
were disappointed, The birds
were not there and the corn
harvest was late—76 percent of
the crop still in the fields. In
the northern tier of Jovva coun-
ties, for instance, there was an
abundance of hunter? but few
birds.
Locally there wore a large
number of six-, eight- and
10-polnt bucks taken. The
list of successful hunters
calling the office and our
home would fill this col-
umn, but nevertheless "we
like to hear from hunters
because it gives us a more
accurate picture of the re-
sults.
Pale Peterson, district war-
den who lives at Owatonna, re-
ports that hunting pressure was
low throughout the district. He
blames the lack of interest on
the number of deer. His opin-
ion is based mainly on reports
from Northern Minnesota that
the deer population vraa down.
At any rote, the hunters
were missing in the two-day
shotgun zone and "we hove
not received reports- on what
happened in northern Min-
nesota.
Incidentally, two youths were
picked up for shining deer here
Sunday night, Wardens will
continue to patrol evenings
beyond the the season. The
patrol includes the use of the
state plane.
Carelessness probably will
be blamed for the two hunt-
ing accidents in Houston
County. The cover in the
woods: remains heavy, It
was tough going and the
need for caution was great,
Interest now shifts to tho
Wisconsin opening next week-
end. Wisconsin fears an In-
vasion of Minnesota hunters In
river counties because of a
heavy deer population, H Is
feared that Twin Cities' hunt-
ers who normally have gone
north will cross the river and
buy non-resident licenses, since
it probably would be cheaper
than going north for a week.
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PROTECT
YOUR
SAVINGS...
With a Guaranteed
Income
RON PUTZ
For tho be$t lit
QUALITY and SERVJCB
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE $«•
James Gqrry, Ron Puti or
Marvin FMalfl«t*d at
MONARCH LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
63'/. W. 4th Phona 451-4608
J AGING DEER . . .  Nick Gulden, area game manager, ia
shown taking the age of a deer killed by James Hein of St.
Charles (right); David Hein, Gulden's assistant, is recording
the data. (Daily News photo)
Pro cage
results
< ' NBA -¦¦
¦ Y -
¦ASTERN CONPBRBNCI
Atlantic Division
W. L. Pet. O.B.
New York ...... 14 S .til
Philadelphia .... 11 7 .Hi W*
Boston ......... . • JM A\*
Buffalo 4 11 J«7 •
Centra! Division
BalNmera ...... 10 t J U M
Cincinnati I 11 .113 4
Atlanta ......... 4 IB -JU 4
a*law.taMal ¦ 1* . _I*M «1A
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
Milwaukee ...... 11 1 .»17
Detroit ......... 11 « ". Mt 1
Cfllcaja ....;... • 5 .«! *Phoenix . . . . . . . . 10  7 Jtt 4
Pacific Division
Los Anaelos .... * 4 .**»San Francisco .. » M £09 m
Seattle • »' , ¦ • .500 VA
San Dlcgo ...... 9 10 .474 3
Portland . . . . . . . .  t II .1*3 iVs
MONDAY'S RBSULTS
Baltimore n, Cleveland It. •
Milwaukee ll», San Frinelse* ISO.
Buffalo 112, Seattle to*.
San Dleso l»6, Portland 111.
Only fames scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Phoenix at New York.
San Francisco at Chicago.
Atlanta at Les Angeles.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Buffalo at Portland.
Only games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
San Francisco at Boston.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
New York at Philadelphia.
Atlanta at Portland.
Milwaukee, at Sen Dlejo.
Baltimore at Cleveland.
Only games scheduled.
¦ ¦ • ABA 
' ¦ '. ¦
¦ '¦
Bast Division .
W. L. Pet. O.B.
Virginia ........ 11 4 .744
Kentucky ....... ll * .70*New York ..... a 7 JJ3 1
Plorldlans « IB .37S Stt
Plttiburgti ..... « IB .375 SVfc
Carolina 4 ..it MT 1
West Division
Utah ............ is 3 Ml
Indiana ........ 10 t .«S ni
Memphis ........ 7 t MM 4Va
Denver ........ 4 ID .3M S
Texas . ........ a 11 .us lit
MONDAY'S RBSULTS
Memphis vs. Texas at Fort Worth,
•stponed.
Only game scheduled,
TODAY'S GAMES
Virginia at Memphis.
Plorldlans at Pittsburgh.
Indiana at Utah.
Only games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Plttiburgti vs. Memphis at Jackson-
ville, Fla.
Virginia vs. Florldlans at Jacksonville,
• Wa;
Kentucky vs. Carolina at Charlotte,
N.C.
Indiana vs. Denver at Fort Collins,¦ Colo. ¦'' .'
Only games scheduled.
Gophers White
may return for
Wisconsin tilt
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers close out
the' Big Ten season Saturday
against the Badgers at Madi-
son, Wis., and a team spokes-
man said Monday that injured
defensive halfback Mike White
may return to action.
A pulled hamstring muscle
kept White out of last Satur-
day's 23-13 Minnesota victory
over Michigan State.
The Gophers worked out on
artificial turf at Memorial Sta-
dium Monday with Junior Kev-
in Hamm back at left end,
Doug Kingsriter back at right
end, and Bart Buetow going
down to the No. 2 right end
spot.
The Gophers, 2-3-1 in the Big
Ten, will play the Badgers on
the same type of artificial turf
Saturday.
Wisconsin coach John Jardine
said Monday his squad, sore
and a bit lame after their vic-
tory over Illinois, will be ready
for the finale with Minnesota.
He held a 50-minute workout
Monday and planned a 90-min-
ute session for Tuesday, "but
we can't get too intensive be-
cause of the many bumps we
have."
Fullback Alan Thompson and
reserve defensive end Bill Poin-
dexter have leg injuries—which
Jardine said should mend soon
—but starting end Ted Jeffer-
son has a groin injury that
could be more serious.
But Jardine's principal con-
cern wears a Minnesota uni-
form. He's quarterback Craig
Curry. ;
"Curry is a good football
player, both rushing and pass-
ing," Jardine said. "He's the
quickest we've faced. He's ex-
ceptionally good, with speed on
the corner."
The Badgers, he said, will
spend the weak polishing the
same material they have used
all their 2-4 Big Ten season to
throw at the Gophers.
North Stars
meet Blues
tonight at 8
lVnNNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
Minnesota North Stars face the
defending West Division Cham-
pion Blues at 8 p.m. tonight in
a tough National Hockey League
game at St. Louis.
The Blues are unbeaten in
their last seven games and
have lost just once in their
last 12 outings; The Stars, in
their last four games, have
three ties and only one victory.
Under coach Al Arbour, the
Blues have had one of the
NHL's tightest, most conserva:
tive playing styles. Although
they have scored only 34 goals
in 15 games, they have allowed
an average of just 1.6 goals per
game to their opponents.
Minnesota coach Jackie Gor-
don will start veteran Gump
Worsley in the nets tonight.
The Stars return to the Twin
Cities to host the defending
Stanley Cup Champion Boston
Bruins Wednesday night.
NBA scoring race
fiqht-for second
NEW YORK (AP) - The Na-
tional Basketball Association
scoring race is tighter than a
drum . .¦ .¦for second place.
An average of just four points
separate Boston's John Havli-
cek in second place from Chica-
go's Bob Love in seventh place.
Bunched between those two are
Lou Hudson of Atlanta, Jerry
West of Los Angeles, Elvin
Hayes of San Diego, and Dave
Bing of Detroit.
And on top of the stack is Mil-
waukee's Lew Aicindor, whose
33.7 points per game is almost
five more than Havlicek's sec-
ond place pace of 28.9.
Aicindor also leads in field
goal accuracy with a .616 per-
centage.
The free throw leader is Dick
Snyder of Seattle, averaging
.917 of his foul shots.
Wilt Chamberlain's average
of 20.3 rebounds per game leads
that department and Len Wilk-
ens of Seattle leads in assists
with 169.
Mibw McNiff
PRESTON, Minn. — Automo-
bile license plates are now be-
ing sold in the Fillmore County
courthouse here by George
Milne, clerk of court. They for-
merly were dispensed by Fran-
cis McNiff, deputy registrar.
A total of 160 automobile li-
censes for 1971 were sold on
Monday. Making the first pur-
chase was Wyman Yaste, cus-
todian of the courthouse.
Assisting Milne was McNiff ,
who handled the sale of the
plates before the car licensing
bureau was moved into tho
courthouse on July 1.
Milne also has charge of driv-
er licenses.
Plates sold
at Fillmore
court office
Cottage owner
reports theft
of log chain
Winona County sheriff's offi-
cers today are investigating
the theft of a length of log
chain from the front of a cot-
tage near Dresbach.
Winona County Sheriff George
L. Fort said this morning that
Jack Horner, Onalaska, Wis.,
reported at 2 p.m. Monday that
the chain had been removed
from his cottage there some-
time in the past ten days. He
valued the missing chain at $25.
In other action around the
county, Sheriff Fort said his
office has received a report of
an incident in Goodview in
which the interior of a car was
slashed.
James Thompson; 4333 9th St.,
Goodview, called the sheriff's
office at 8:45 a.m. Monday to
report that the interior of his
1961 model sedan had been
slashed while it sat in front of
his home Friday night. He gave
no estimate of damage.
.
¦ ¦' . -
¦
.
' '
.
• ¦ '
.
Goodview council
issues permits
Three building permits were
issued and the quotation of Tri-
County Co-op Oil Association for
number two fuel oil for the
Goodview Fire Station was ac-
cepted at the Monday evening
meeting of the Goodview Vil-
lage Council. ¦ ¦. - . ' .. '
¦
Two of the three building per-
mits were issued ' to Earl R.
Boiler Jr., for two houses, each
with an attached garage, to be
built at 860 and. 865 49th Ave-
nue. Estimated cost of each
is $20,000.
The village council also ap-
proved a building permit for
Lake Village, Inc., to install fa-
cilities for 167 mobile home
units to be located in the south
one-half of the northwest one-
fourth of section 18, formerly
occupied by Winona Sand &
Gravel Co. Estimate cost of
development is $125,000.
The Tri-County Co-op Od As-
sociation quoted the lower price
for number two fuel oil for the
1970-71 heating season for the
Goodview Fire Station with the
price of 13.9 cents per gallon.
The accepted quotation com-
pares with Winona Oil Co.'s
quotation of 14.5 cents. The oil
will be delivered as needed on
a "keep filled" basis.
An on-the-spot check will be
made by village councilmen
when they meet at 10 a.m. Sat-
urday on Ninth Street to con-
sider improvements to be made
on that street between 44th and
54th avenues. It is expected
the opening of the new school
next September will create a
new traffic pattern in the area.
Allied Ch 17% Honeywl 73%
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 25%
Amerada 427/s I B Mach: 294%
Am Brnd 42 Intl Harv 23y8
Am Can 38% Intl Paper 32%
Am Mtr 6 Jns & L 9%
AT&T 44% Jostens 23%
Anconda 20% Kencott 35%
Arch Dn 34% Kraft Co . 3 9
Armco SI 19% Loew's 28%
Armour 45 Marcor 27YB
Avco Cp 9% Mnn MM 86V4
Beth Stl 20% Minn P L 17%
Boeing 13% Mobil Oil 53
Boise Cas 43% Mn Chm 31
Brunswk >' Wk Mont Dak 32%
BrI North 29'A N Am R 17%
Catpillar 35% N .N Gas 47%
Ch MSPP 9V4 No St Pw 22%
Chrysler 25% Nw Air 17%
CitiesSvc 41% Nw Banc
Com Ed 33V4 Penney 49V4
ComSat 44% Pepsi 48%
Con Ed 22% Pips Dge 36
Cont Can ,37% Phillips 27%
Cont Oil 28% Polaroid 64%
Cntl Data 43V4 RCA 22%
Dart Ind 31% Rf/p Stl 28V4
Deere 35% Rey lad 47Yn
Dow Cm 63% Sears R 69%
du Pont 122 Shell Oil 43%
East Kod 68% Sp Rand 22%
Firestone 44 St Brands 44%
Ford Mtr 48% St Oil Cal 48
Gen Elee 85y4 St Oil Ind 49%
Gen Food 79% St Oil NJ , 68
Gen Mills 32 Swift 27%
Gen Mtr 72V4 Texaco 32%
Gen Tel 25% Texas Ins 71%
Gillette 42% Union Oil 32*4
Goodrich 27% Un Pac 43%
Goodyear 28 U S Steel 29%
Greyhnd 14% Wesg El 62%
Gulf Oil 27% Weyrhsr 51%
Homestk 27% Wiworth 34%
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Market makes
good gain in
quiet trading
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market, rolling on the mo-
mentum generated in Monday's
late recovery move, rang up a
good gain in quiet trading early
this afternoon.
_ Some Wall Street sources said
investors' interest was height-
ened by speculation that further
cuts in major interest rates
might be impending.
However, P a al W. Mc-
Cracken, chairman of the Presi-
dent's Council of Economic Ad-
visers, hinted in Paris that if the
basic U.S. economy begins to
expand rapidly, it might force
interest rates up as the demand
for more funds grew.
At noon the Dow Jones aver-
age of 30 industrials had gained
4.04 to 764.17.
The margin of advances over
declines expanded to about 230
among issues traded on the New
York Stock Exchange.
The upward move spread
through the motors, rubber is-
sues, , farm implements, air-
crafts, electronics, utilities, non-
ferrous metals, chemicals, oils,
tobaccos and drugs.
Among big blocks traded on
the New York exchange were
51,000 shares of Ford Motor, off
% at 48%, and 30,000 shares of
Honeywell, up % to 73%.
Federal National Mortgage,
up Vz at 51%, paced the Big
Board's most-active list.
Grain
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
Wheat receipts Monday 410,
year ago 218; Spring wheat cash
trading basis three cents low-
er; prices three cents lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 1.86%-2.02%.
Protein prices; 11 per cent
1.86%; 12, 1.90%; 13, 1.91%-
1.92%; 14, 1.94%; 5, 1.97%; 16,
1.98%-2.O0%; 17, 2.00%-2.02%.
No. 1 hard Montana Winter
1.70%-1.92%.
Minn .-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.63%-1.94%.
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.80-
1.88; discounts, amber 3-4; dur-
um 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.32V4.
Corn No. 2 extra heavy white
74.
Barley, cars 70, year ago 86;
Larker 1.05-1.28; Blue Malting
1.05-1.30; Dickson 1.05-1.22; feed
96-1.04.
Rye No 1 and 2 1.13-1.16.
Flax No. 1 2.02 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.93.
Produce
NEW YORK (AP) - Butter
offerings adequate today. De-
mand improved.
Wholesale price's on bulk car-
tons fresh.
Creamery, 93 Score AA 70%-
71% cents; 92 Score A 70%-71.
Wholesale egg offerings
ample to excessive. Demand
slow to fair.
Wholesale* selling prices based
on volume sales.
Now York spot quotations fol-
low:
Standards 37-38.
Whites: Fancy largo 30-42.
Fancy medium 36%-39. Fancy
smalls 34-36.
CHICAGO <AP ) - Butter
steady; .wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score A A 69%;
92 A 69; 90 B 69.
Eggs steady ; "wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged ; 80 per
cent or bettor grade A whites
30%.-40; mediums 35; standards
33; checks 20.
HOLIDAY I
WORKERS NEEDED! j
\ Applications are now (
( being taken for Christmas /
/ Holiday season workers. If you ,
7 are interested in Retail Sales work for '
\j the pre-holiday season, Full-time or part-time, I
l) Apply in person now! I
l) AT I
) Minnesota Department (
i) of Manpower Services <
( 163 Walnut Street (
11 Winona , Minnesota 55987 '
)  ( "MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS I
( ' JUST A LITTLE NICER" {
Lost and Found *
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readeri,
free found ads will ba published when
a person finding an article call, MM;
Winona Dally & Sunday News ClassMcd
Dept , 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published free <or 2 day* in air of-
tort to brl/ig finder end loser logtther.
REWARD "tor return of black end tan
female chihuahua wearing red herness,
missing since Pel. 21. Tel. 452-4375.
BRAND NEW bools found In front of
chamber office Mon. Owner may -Tel.
452-2272 until 5,
Personals a*
A SLENDER FIGURE for the holldnya
can still be yours. Start now ,and lust
watch the Inches melt away _as you
relax.. Sophie's Reducing Studio. Tel.
454-1787.
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS, take • break
with a tasty sandwich, dellcloue plec* of
pie, bowl of steaming chill or one. of
Ihe other taste-tempting selections ora
our menu. Best cup of coffee In town!
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 Plaia E.,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hour* every
day except Mon. . •
REDUCE excess fluids with FLUIDEX,¦• ¦$1.69. Lose weight safely with Dex-A-
Dlet, 98c. At Ted Maier Drugs.
DOES ONE of your loved ones hiva a
drinking problem? If so, contact the,
Winona Alanon Family Group. Writ*
69«T W. 3rd. . .. . . . . - ' : . ¦
WANT TO KNOW why so many nervea
are shattered? Most nervoui Ills ar*
little bills far too widely seatteredl Con-
solidate your debts with a Personal ,
Loan from the friendly folks at MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK, "the bank
that service built."
PICK UP LEAVES with a Billy Goal
Lawn Vacuum. For rent at WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., S4S6 E.
2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
REMODELED ktlchen for Mom, workshop
for. Dad, basement playroom for tha
kids. Call Leo G. Prochowlrz, 452-7641.
WHY NOT have your children's or pur
family 's photo taken for your photo
greeting cards today? Tel. 454-5577 for
photo appointments.
LUNCH SHOULD be a time to relaxl A
business lunch doesn't have to be all
work . . . not with our tempting food.
Make business a pleasure . . .  eat
here. Ray tAeytr, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
LAST MINUTE NOTICE
for the Post Meeting TONIGHT starting
at 8 o'clock. LEGION CLUB.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear un-
even? Alignment neededl $8.50 most
cars. Taggart Tire Servica, Tel. 452-
211*. X .
Business Services 14
FOR COMPLETE home remodeling . and
custom crafted furniture built from your
design. Tel. Wlke Sommer, 452-3439.
FREE YOURSELF from snow worrit*
this winter. We clear your Walk from
Dec. to Mar. for 1 low price. Tel. 457-
2527 from 2-7 o.m.
BLOWN IN INSULATlON-well! and
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependable
service. Carlson Insulation Service, Ron-
ald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel. 894-
3538.
PIANO TUNING and repair. Pleas* call
. or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
eth. tel, .154-5112.
" ~. NEED Carpet Installed? 
~~
MARLIN ENGRAV
835 38th Tel. 452-3487.
Moving, Truck'g Storagu 19
HEATED SPACE available for iloraga
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
additional Information.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
AVOID A HOLIDAY MESS, hava) your
sluggish drain lines cleaned now. KEN-
WAY, Tel. 452-9394.
BREAK YOUR BATHROOM bottleneck by
Installing an extra bath. Our beautifully
colored and styled fixtures and modern
accessories afford you the opportunity
to be creative and daring In a room
usually marked by monotonous1 uniform-
ity. For new Installations or repair!
contact
Frank O'Laughlin
' PLUMBING 8. HEATING
741 E. eth Tel. 452-43«
LINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Self, 50 lb,
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 125 Main,
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
. For clogged sewers end drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 452-9309 or 452-4436 1-year guarantee
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
HOMEMAKERS—wonderful opportunity Is
supplement the family budget doing
home-school coordinating work In tha
Winona area. Hours tailored 1o your
schedule. School, church or 4-H work
helpful. Wrlle fully to B-25 Dally News.
WANTED; Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
BABYSITTER WANTED to IWe-ln. Un-
wed molner or woman with l child ac-
cepted. Write B26 Dally News.
Telephone
Operator
& Admitting
Receptionist
Two identical part-time
positions to open soon.
To qualify must be willing
to work either 7 to 3 or
3 to 11 shifts on weekends
and holidays.
Prior PBX and typing
experience desirable.
Contact Personnel Office
COMMUNITY MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
Tel. 454-3650
Lake City lists
{all honor roll
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The first quarter honor . roll
of Lincoln High School includes
the following students:
Grade 7 — Matt Neubert, Dean Son-
tag, Dean Steffenhagen, Jean Suskovlc
and Christie Vorhees; grade 8 — Mike
Kennedy, Mary Simons and Roberta
Wempner.
Grade 10 — Anne Kennedy, Sue
Schmidt and Pamela Starz; grade 11
— Paul Swanson, and grade 12 —
Debra Heppner, Jean Kennedy, Sandra
KlrkWood, Sue Klcnnert, Bonnie Llcht-
blou, Carol Rolbiecki and David Rollln,
A driver aad his three pas-
sengers escaped injury Monday
evening when their car went
out of control and struck a
bridge abutment on a township
road north of St. Charles.
Winona County Sheriff George
L. Fort said that a 1957 model
hardtop driven by George
Clark, Dover Rt. 1, Minn., went
out of control while north-
bound on a township road one
mile north of St. Charles and
crashed into a bridge abutment
at V; 45 p.m.
The car was declared a total
loss, Fort said, adding that
charges are pending as a result
of the crash.
Four escape injury
when car hits bridge
Namath wants to
play next season'
NEW YORK (AP) - Quarter-
back Joe Namath of the New
York Jets, who wasn't certain
about his pro football future, ap-
parently has decided to play
again next season.
Namath broke his right wrist
five weeks ago and said at the
time he wasn't sure about his
1971 plans for National Football
League competition. After hav-
ing been sidelined for the Jets'
last four games, his attitude has
changed.
"The way I feel right now,"
Namath said Monday, "I want
to play next season. I've discov-
ered that I really miss not be-
ing able to play. That, and the
fact that I can play better than
anybody at my position and I
want to prove that next year."
MONTREAL (AP) - The an-
nual Canadian Open Golf Cham-
pionship will have a new spon-
sor and additional prize money
for 1971, it was announced Mon-
day night.
The 1971 Open is scheduled for
tho nearby 6,900-yard par 72 Ri-
chelieu Valley Golf and Country
Club course July 1-4. Total prize
money has been increased to
$150,000, up $25,000 over last
year, and first-prize money is
increased to $30,000 from tlie
previous $25,000.
Prize money added
to Canadian Open
LINCOLN, R.I. (AP) - The
' Rhode Mand Stato Racing and
Athletics Commission approved
Monday an 11-day extension to
Dec. 19 in tho thoroughbred fall
meeting at Lincoln Downs.
The track originally was
granted 00 dates.
Lincoln Downs applied for ad-
ditional dates to get back reve-
nue lost in a summer conflict
with Suffolk Downs and Rock-
ingham Park.
Lincoln Downs
gets extension
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
Twin Cities heavyweight Tony
Doyle said Monday he was ful-
ly recovered from a hand in-
jury suffered in an October
fight with James Woody in
Minneapolis.
Doyle said his hand is fully
recovered from the Injury, and
he is ready for a rematch with
Woody, the New York heavy-
weight champion.
Doyle's statement followed a
five-round practice bout Mon-
day with Floyd Joyner.
Doyle recovers
from inju ry
The Winona State College
Quarterback Club held its final
meeting of the 1970 year Mon-
day night at Kryzsko Commons,
with the football banquet and
election of officers the high
points of discussion.
The annual banquet is tenta-
tively scheduled for Nov. 30 at
the Elks Club. The banquet will
also include presentation of let-
ters to the football team.
Bob Welch was elected the
new president , replacing Ken
Nelson. Other officers include
vice president Dennis Cleve-
land , replacing Welch; treasur-
er Dick Teubner, replacing
Cleveland; and secretary Stan
Schmidt, filling a vacancy.
At Monday night's dinner-
meeting, Warrior Head Coach
Madeo (Moon) Molinari com-
mented on his team's 54-0 vic-
tory over Chicago Circle' Sat-
urday and Marv Gunderson, re-
tiring head football coach at
Winona Senior High School, was
honored.
Quarterback Club
elects officers,
slates banquet
KANSAS CITY (AP) - The
National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics has select-
ed four teams to compete in
its Division II football semi-
finals, Al Duer, NAIA execu-
tive secretary, said Monday.
The teams are Westminster,
Fa,, 0-0; Edinboro State, Pa.,
90; Minot State, N.D., 7-0, and
Anderson, Ind., 0-1.
They will meet in two semifi-
nal games tho weekend of Nov.
27-20. Dates, sites and pairings
of tho games will bo announced
later this week. The winners
will play for Uie Division II na-
tional championship Dec. 5.
Division I semiflnallsts will
be announced later this wepk.
Division II comprises smaller
schools, Division I larger
schools, classified on the basis
y i enrollment and athletic com-
jetition.
Tlie top 10 Division II rat-
ings by a 16-mcmber panel ol
NAIA coaches:
l, Westminster, t-0, HI poind,
a, Edinboro State, *-C, 144.
3. Tuskogee, Ala., (-1, V.
4, Mlnot Slate, 7-f, (t.
a, Simon Praser, Drltlth Columbia, 8 0,
11.
«1, Anderfon, a-l, if.
7. California Lulhonm, 7-1-t, and Mon-
tana T«ch, M, it.
9, Carlhaoo Wli., 7-1-1, SO.
IO Missouri Valltv Mr,,, t-3, 14.
NAIA football
semifinal ists
selected
LAKE CENTER SWITCH COMPANY
Hal-Rod Polnti
Crott .................. S
Scharf ....••••• ,•• .*•• 5
TlMeman •••• ¦•• IMullen 5
Laak 5
Hewitt .:... 4
McLaughlin 4
Schmitt 4
Nlenow ............... 4
Brown 4
Fancy 4
Woolums .............. 4
Perry ¦ .. ' J
Schoonover 1
Sobock j
Uetha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod W. I.
Eight Balls 3 0
Slop Shots 3 O
17th Revolution 2 1
Alley Bustert 1 2
The Bowlers ............... O 3
Losers .. O 3
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Stripers 3 0
Strike Quia IVs '/>
Dloteri 2 1
Zanl Zonkert 1 2
Unknowns Vi 2V,
Zoppers 0 3
KINGS a, QUEENS
Weslgata W. L.
Tho Bowlers 1» 11
The RBJs I 12
The Road Runner* H 14
The Silver Tops IS 15
The Puddlers 15 15
The Alley Cats .. 14 li
Al & Kl 14 H
Tho Hopefuls 1J 17
Tho Pipers 11 17
Tho Bombers 13 17
BONNIE & CLYDE
Hal Rod W. L.
Jet Sets 14 7
Mobslers 11 8
Deuces Wild . 12 *Untouchables 11 10
Four Deuces 10 11
Unbellevables .............. * 12Fllntitonos I 13
Good Guys 7 14
GUYS & DOLLS
Woitgote W. L.
Lubinski - Arnold 21 9
Hazelton - Kosldowskl 11 12
Chuchna - Ludwitzke IB 12
Glowczowskl - Modleskl ... 17 13
Morrison - Borzyskowskl ... 16 14
Wleciorok - Stachowllz ,... 15 15
Poshon ¦ Wieczorek 14 14
Hogomon - Pepllnskl 13 17
Douglas - Ncltzke 12 1»
Muller • Albrecht 4 24
WESTGATE JUNIOR
Weifgate W. L.
Pin Hawks 8 2
Vikings 8 2
Eagles 8 2
Alluygator* 5 5
The Rams ,.....,.., 5 5
Plndusters 4 4
Aces 2 8
Nut Cracker Suits 0 10
CHICKS A DUDES
Weitgata W. L.
Rlika - Jennlson 17 I
Pcngllly - Kaehler 12 *Howard - Johnston 12 3
PIN OUSTERS
Hal Rod Lanes W. L.
Tcamitcra .25 a
Graham & McOuirs 24 »
Blanche's Tavern 20 13
Shorty's Bar-Cat* 1* 14
Viking sewing Machlna ... 19 14
John's Bar 14 17
East Side Bar 14 17
Edwin's Jewelers 15V* 17W.
Roger's Meats 14 19
Rustic Bar 10 21
Dutchman's 10 23
Sloppy Joe's ni 2314
LEGION
Hal Rod Pis. Year
Mutual Service ,..., 4 30
Wllllims Annex 4 28
Fenske Body Shop 3 lav*
Bauer Electric 3 24
East Side Bar 3 1 ia, > 
. Winona plumbing . . .Vh 74V*
Watklns Pills 1% lift
' Teamsters 1 32
' Oasfi Bar 1 27
Eb's Corner I 12V4
Legion Club O 20
N S P  O IB
MONDAY LEAGUE
Winona Athletic Club W L
Blanche's Tavern 20 10
duality Sheet Metal IB 12
Culllln's IOA It 14
Jojwlck's Fuel « Oil 11 17
Georges Bar • 13 17
lit National Bank 10 23
PIN TOPPLBR'S
Weitgata W L
Bob'* Marine 4 3Walkln's cdsmatlcs 4 3
Main Tavarn , i 3
Shorty'* Bar ft Cat* s 4N A M  Plumb, ft Heating . . 9  4
Winona Paint ft Glass .... 3 *Pelactieh Electric 3 *"Winona Fruit Market 2 7
WB5TOATH LADIES
Waslgel* Bowl W L
Wlnoni Typewriter 24 13
Laehn'a House of Beauty .. 32 17
Florence Beauty Shop .... 20 19
MJd/and 20 it
Haddad's is 24
Circle G Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 25
COMMUNITY
Westgate Bowl Point*
Hippy Chat ]4
Velley Press 34
Texaco 33V4
Gibsons 30
Benson's Feed Mill ............ 2BVi
Blumenlrltt's 21Vi
1st National J7'/s
Frlckson's ;-«V4
Tempo 15
McDonald's w/i
ALLEY GATERS
Westgate w L
Fenske Body Shop . . . . . . . .  24 12
Jcanettes Beauty Salon ... 23 13
Curleys Floor . Shop . ... ......20 14
Economy Plumbing ........ 18 11
Sandy's ...;.... 16 20
Atontgomery Wards ....... 15 21
Bill's Ding A Ling ........ 14 32
Holiday Inn 14 22
WSC MAINTENANCE
Kryzsko commons W L
paint Depot 29 11
Paffrath Paints 23 17
Midland ... 14 24
Oasis 14 24
CITY
Hal-Rods W L
Finish trlrat Round
Williams Hotel 21 12
KWNO . 19 14
Choer's Barber Shop 18 15
Sunshine Bar & Cala II 15
Pops! Cola .. ' 18 15
\aastad Hardware 17 14
A.D. Bootery 14 17
Country Kitchen 15 18
Coldcn Brand Foods 15 18
Park Plaza 14 19
Holiday Inn . 14 19
Oasis Bar & Cafe 13 20
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Hal-Rod Lanos W L
Pinsmashers 2 O
Fantastics , 2 O
Lightning Rods 2 0
Buffer Balls 2 ' 0
Snappy Strikers 1 1
Wild Cats .' . 1 1
Alley Cats 1 1
Alleygafors 1 1
Fumbling Fives 0 2
Marvelous "5" 0 2
Soul Survivors 0 2
Sensational Knockers 0 2
VFW
Hal Rod W L
Bunke's Aoco Radiator Ser. 25 8
Bornlo's DX 20 13
Homo Beverage 20 13
Sand Bar 20 13
Wason's Supper Club 20 13
Watklns 18 15
Koohlcrs Auto 17 16
St. Clalrs 13V4 Wa
Jones * Krocgor Products 12 21date's Mobile 1P,S 21',4
Jon Way Tool & Die 11 22
Bass Camp 10 23
WASHINGTON CAP) — Ciis-
toms Bureau officials confiscat-
ed more than 37,000 pounds of
illegal drugs in 3,016 seizures
from July through September
this year, up 2% times oyer the
same period a year ago.
Deputy Customs Commission-
er Edwin F. Rains said Monday
the increase is due largely to an
addition of 300 new agents. He
said he could not interpret the
statistics as a clear sign of in-
creased drug activity by smug-
glers.
37,0019 pounds of
illegal drugs
seized by Customs
SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) — The
unsuccessful candidate for New
Mexico governor, Republican
Pete Domenici, filed his cam-
paign personal expense state-
ment with the secretary of state
Monday. It included $350 for
"extra domestic help*' for his
eight children.
Domenici's wife Nancy cam-
paigned extensively with her
husband. .
Candidate files
$350 extra for
family helpers
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — An
application for amendment to
contract motor carrier license
has been granted to Eihar W.
Larson and Eldon J. Larson,
Osseo Rt. 4, Trempealeau
County, by the Public Service
Commission of Wisconsin.
. The Larsons now may trans-
port dirt , sand, gravel, stone,
cinders, ashes, batch cement
or asphalt mix, in dump trucks,
in intrastate commerce within
a 15-mile radius of Osseo and
from points in Buffalo County
to points iri said area (except
for construction and mainte-
nance of and stockpiling of ma-
terials for direct- use in con-
struction and maintenance of
public highways).
This does not include trans-
portation of materials for use
in industrial or manufacturing
purposes other than ready mix
or concrete products plants.¦
Transport license
amendment granted
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
— Pupils attending tho Ridge-
way School will bo dismissed
at 11:30 a.m. Nov. 25 to start
tho Thnnksgiving vacation.
Classes will resume on Nov. 30.
All students had their vision
and hearing checked on Nov.
12. Sight tests wero given in tho
"Sightmobile" belonging to tho
Lions Club of Winona. Hearing
tests wore held in the school
auditorium.
Forty-seven families in tho
district attended parent-teacher
conferences nt the school on
Nov. a-10.
Ridgeway vacation
to begin Nov. 25
Hearing set on
water, sewer rates
MADISON, Wis. - The Pub.
lie Service Commission of Wis-
consin will hold a public hear-
ing at 10 a.m. Monday in Room
433 of the Hill Farms State Of-
fice Building here to review tho
application of the village of Et-
trick, Trompealeau County, as
a combined water and sewer
public utility.
The village is seeking author-
ity to increase water and sewer
rates.
B
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
B-11, 19, 21.
H O T I C B
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published >
the Want Ad section. Check your aa
and call 454-3321 II a correction must
ba wade. . • .
Card of Thanks
CHU PITA - ¦
¦ ' • y
Wa -wish to express eur heartfelt; tnanns
and appreciation tor the acts of kind-
ness, messages of sympathy* beautiful
floral and spiritual offerlnos and me-
morials received from our friends,
neighbors and relatives followlno the
loss of our beloved Husband and Fath-
er. Wa especially thank Dr. Anderson
and tha nurses, the Rev. Jsmes Habiger
and Robert Stamschorer, the pallbear.
ers,, those who contributed the use of
their cars and the ladies of the Rosary
Society of St. John's Church and any-
one who helped In any way.
Mrs. John Chuplta
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hicks
& Family ¦ ¦; ¦ . - • - .
WH ITLOCK —
I wish to thank Dr. Herbert Heise, Rev.
Deye and Rev. Blltner. the nurses at
Community Hospital, my relatives,
friends and neighbors, my ''Rural
Foods" customers for their visits and
cards and all who sent flowers. Bless
you alll
Roy Whltlock
Winona markets
Armour & Co.
Open 8 em to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
.These quotations apply to livestock
delivered to the Winona station today.'¦ Hogs .;¦
Hog market: Butcners steady; Sows
25 cents lower.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base .... 14.50¦ Sows, 27O-30O lbs. .:.. . . . . . . . . . ,  12.75
Callle
Cattle market: Steers & heifers t>
cows, grade and yield only — Monday
through Thursday.
Choice steers .$42-5,0
Good ........................... 40.50
Standard ...........v ...... 39.50Choice heifers 41.00 .
Good 3?.50
Utility cows .................... 38.50
Canner a. cutter 40.00
Fat cows .... 34.00
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator ' . '-'A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the
elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.M
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.82 -
Mo. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
No. 4 northern spring wheat '.... 1.74
No. 1 hard winter wheat ...V...... 1.60
No. 2 hard winter wheat ..'. 1.58
Tto. 3 hard winter Wheat ... 1.54
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.50
No. 1 rya ....... .....\. .;.. 1.12
No. 2 rye .............,....'.,.... 1.12
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before- loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
change.
Livestock
CHICAGO
CHICAGO .«! ¦— USDA - Cattle SOOl
all represented slaughler classes steady*
couple loads prime 1,300-1,385 lb slaugh-
ter steers yield srade 3 and 4 J9.0O-
29.25; choice 950-1,370 lbs yield grade
2 fo 4 27.50-28.25) mixed good and choic*
900-1,150 lbs. 27.0O-J740; good 25.75-27.00;
few loads and part load choice 875-950
lb slaughter hellers yield '. grade 2 to 4
2d.25-26.75; few loads good 750-850 lbs
M.00-25.25.
Sheep 100; part load choice and prima
100 lb wooled slaughter lambs 28.00;
shipment good around 100 lbs 25.00.
ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL. U) ' .-' (USDA) —
Cattle 4,200; calves 800; trading on re-
duced supply of slaughter steers and
heifers uneven; price? weak to 25 low-
er full decline on choice; cows and
bulls fairly active, fully steady; early
sales vealers and slaughter calves un-
even; choice am) prime vealers 1.00
higher; extreme 3.00 higher; good and
below weak to 2,00 lower; choice 950*
1200 lb slaughter steers 26.00-57.00;
choice 850-1050 lb slaughter heifers 25.00-
25.00; utility end commercial slaughter
cows 19.00-20.50; canner and cutter 17.00-
19.50; utility and commercial slaughter
bulls 24.00-26.50; choice vealers 41.00-
45.00; good 36.00-12.00; choice slaughter
calves 25.00-28.00.
Hogs 10,000; barrows and gilts trading
moderately active) prices about steady;
1-2 190-230 lb 15.75-16.00; 1-3 190-240 lb
15.50-15.75; feeder pigs steady 1-3 120-
160 lbs 12.00-13.00; boars steady.
i Sheep 2.800) trading slow, slaughter
lambs SO lower) slaughter ewes steedy;
feeder lambs uneven; few early sales
about steady but general market 1.00
lower; choice snd prima 85-110 lb
wooled slaughler lambs 24.50-25.00; good
«nd choice 23.5O-24.50; utility and good
wooled slaughter ewes 5.50-6.50; choice
60-80 lb wooled feeder lambs 24.00-24.50.
£0-90 lb 22.00-?4.ai!.
(First Pub, Monday, Nov. 16, 1?70>
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
C E R T I F I C A T E
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
I am the person conducting and trans-
acting a commercial business consisting
of heating, ventilating and sheet metal
works Including ell related matters In
tho County of Winona, State of Minne-
sola, under the name and style of
CLIMATE METAL PRODUCTS CO.; that
the full and true Individual names ol
each and every person Interested In, and
conducting or transacting said business
under said romo, together with tho post
office address ot each of them Is as
follows, to-wlt:
Eugene R. Wicka, 831 Hickory
Lane, Winona, Minnesota 55987.
/s/ EUGENE R. WICKA
Stato of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
On this 10th day of November, 1970,
before me personally appeared Eugene
R. Wicka, to m» known to ba tha per-
son who made and signed the foregoing
certificate and acknowledged that he
executed the same as his own free act
and deed.
/s/ Richard H. Darby
(Notarial Seal)
Richard H. Darby, Notary Public,
Winona County, Minnesota.
(My commission expires April 27, 1975)
Mat*— Jobs of Interest —. 27
JINGLE MAN fee general farmwork bnmodern dairy farm, Write 8-23 Dally
News. : . -/
JOB OPENINGS for experienced plumb-ing, - and heating servica mechanics.FulMlma employment guaranteed. In.
centlva pay to top quality mechanic Ina firm with lone established reputation
Union or non-union applicants accept-
able Contact s. J. Carlson I Son Inc,
at 2420 Harrison Avenue la Rockford,
III. Tal. 1415-398-WO.
REGISTERED PHARMACIST-to manage
professional pharmacy In Winona, sal-
ary up to115,000 par year. Paid ma|or
medical, Income protection Insurance,
44-hour-week and other fringe benefits.
Write B-22 Dally Naws,
AN OHIO OIL CO. offers opportunity fo;
high. Income PLUS regular cash, car
and vacation bonuses, abundant fringe
benefits to mature man In WINONA
area. Regardless of experience, air
mall A. 0. R«ad, Pras., American Lub-
ricants Co., Box 667, Dayton, Ohio¦" .45401.. . .
MALE COLLEGE students' for egg pack-
ers. Forenoon work, 8-12 or afternoons
1-5. Must be able to work all winter,
Apply at Zlebell Preduce; 178 E. 2nd st,
ELECTRICIAN
LICENSE REQUIRED : ' ¦'
APPLY:
ARCHER DANIELS
MIDLAND CO.
850 W. 3rd St.
(An Equal Opportunity
Employer)
Train for PRINTING
Yr Hand Composition
Lioec&stiag and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved fpr Veteran Training
Help — Mai* or Female- 28
HELP WANTED for cleaning of small
restaurant for 2 mornings a week.
Write B-24 Dally News.
TAYLOR'S TRUCK Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
Full or part-time cooks and waitresses.
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home for 1
child. Will pick up end take child
home. Very experienced. Tel. 452-5302
after 6.
ELDERLY LADY will do babysitting In
har home, any age, wast location. Tel.
452-3449.
WILL BABYSIT In my noma days for
ages 2-5. Experienced. Tel. Eva 452-
,5323 or Inquire at 927 E. 7th.
WILL DO babysitting In my home, E. lo-
cation. Tel. 454-4274.
Situation* Wanted -Mala 30
BARTENDIISG JOB wanted. Tet. 452-201».
YOUNG MAN wants carpenter work. 2
ytara experience. Tel. Lewiston 5281.
GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consul-
tent. For carpenter work and general
maintenance. T*l. 454-4441 or 452-2598.
' KITCHEN CABINETS ' X ,-
¦
FORMICA COUNTER TOPS
Custom fculit for your needs and
apace. Valley Cabinet Shop, Gilmore
Valley Road. Tat. Keith A. Bittner
452-2899; Irwin J. Blttnir, 452-7391.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
PUPPIES—free for a good home. Tel.
452-7794.
FREE KITTENS-Tel. 454-3971.
NOW AT OUR new location with a com-
plete lin t at pets and supplies. THE
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-287J.
OUR DOG had 5 puppies. Our mother
says a dogs are too many for I house.
We would give them to anyone who
would provide a good home. They are
small duke's mixture, Would you Ilka
one? Tel, 454-1648. .
BOSTON TERRIER puppies want a home,
2 males, l female, Tel. Racine 378
268J. after 7 p.m.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
THREE BROWN Swiss bulls, dams DHI
record up fo 755 lbs. butterfat, service-
able age, Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn.
A SMALL AD Is not economical If II
says nothing or too little!
SPOTTED POLAND China boars, new
bloodlines, serviceable ago; also 2!
feeder pigs, (40 lbs.). Lowell Babcock,
Utica, JWnn.
FEEDER PIGS, 26; also registered Duroc
boar, 400 lbs. Albert Ziegler Jr., Trem-
pealeau, Wis,, (3 miles N. ot Center-
ville).
FEEDER PIGS—50, crossbred, 40-50 lb.
avorage weight. Ray Rustad, Rushford,
Minn.
YORKSHIRE PUREBRED boars, accred-
ited SPF herd. Robert Gahnz, l'/a mile
W. of Hart. Tel. Rushford 864-92)2.
PUREBRED Duroc boara. Clifford Holf,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-
6125.
HOLSTEIN BULL-11 months old, sired
by Midwest 141, d»m has records to
921 tat, 4,1 test, 365 days; also 14 good
bred owes. Jofm Stock, St. Charles,
Minn.
FARMERSI ARE RATS EATING YOUR
PROFITS? Damaging your properly?
Call a licensed professional for the
NOV. SPECIAL DEAL. Includes quick-
kill cloanoul, plus free expert Instruc-
tions on how to do-it-yourself. Call now.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Tol. 451-1787
\ CAN YOU SELL?
•" Kelly's has an immediate opening in Winona.
4
QUALIFICATIONS—
"* 1. 21 to 35 years old.
' 2. High School Education
" 3. Aggressive nnd desire to advance.
< 4. Good references.
•< 5. No furniture experience necessary.
4
BENEFITS—
< 1. On the job training.
• 2. Salary 'plus commission.
< 3. Paid hospitalization.
„ 4. Paid life insurance and pension
after 3 years.
" Call or write John O'Connor—Kelly Furniture
' Winona, Minn. Tel. 452-5171
< I
4 j . J
Horws, Car.lt, Steele 43
TWO CHAROLAIS bull calves, Vi born
May 10, % born June 4. Al Woyehlk,
Arcadia, Wis. Tal. 323-7346.
TWELVE Black Angus bred heifers. Wli-
ton Helden, Rushford, Mm. Tel. «64-
9320.
THIRD
PRODUCTION
SALE
Sale to be held ai
Winneshiek
Co-op Sale Bar*.,
Decorah, Iowa
Garden Grove Polled
Hereford Farm.
SAT., NOV. '21
Starting at 12 Noon¦. "' 32 Lots — 40 Head
Predominantly
Lamplighter breeding.
For more information,
E. R. Christopherson,
Rt. l, Mabel, Minn. 55954
Tel. (319) 496-5367. '
 ^Attention-
Minn-Ia-Wis
Hereford Assoc.
Club Calf Sale
in conjunction with i
E, R. CHRISTOPHERSON'S
PRODUCTION SALE
to be held at
Winneshiek Y
Co-op Sale Barn,
Decorah, Iowa.
SAT., NOV. 21
For information contact:
Carl Wagner, Pres.
West Union, Iowa
James A. Meyer, Sec.
Ft. Atkinson, Iowa
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 2D-WEEK-OLD pullots deliver-
ed to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllnastone, Minn. Tel.
. '4894311, . .
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
YEAR OLD hens, 30c each. Joe Draz-
kowski, Fountain City, Wis., (Bluff Sid-
ing.) Tel. 687-6703 after 5.
Farm Implements 48
FARMHAND grinder mixer. Stanley
Marin, Rushford, Minn.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, no metal
removed. On-farm servica anywhere.
Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Kranz,
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. M2-4308.
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now some flood used saws
Expert repair service.
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
2nd V Johnson Tel. . 452-2571 '
USED LAMINATED RAFTERSI
LIKE NEW. Save Soft or morel Other
building materials for Sale. For mora
Information. Tel. (507) 289-0348.
FITZGERALD SURGE 
~
Sales ta Servica
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4201
CABS, rear entry for Famiall H through
560, $495 or purchase complete steel
package cut to size, ready to weld,
S17Q (less glass). Tel. 262-8874, Write
Roger'* Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration * Dairy SuppliesS55 E. 4th TelJ 452-5532
Special Price
In November
on
Owatonna
Mustang Tractors
Kochenderfer
& Sons
Fountain City, Wis.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
BLACK
~
D1RT, fill dirt, fill sand,
-
crushed rock and gravel.
DON VALENTINE
Tel. Rolllngstone 669-2366
Articles tor Sal* 57
FOUR WHITE wooden kitchen chairs, buf-
fet, chest ot drawers. 119 E. Sth, back
door.
HOLLYWOOD BED, In good condition; 2
platform rockers 1 2 lamp tables and
.magazine rack, all antiques. A few oth-
er miscellaneous Items Including an out-
door barbecue grill, In excellent condi-
tion. Tel. 452-2480. 941 W. Howard.
DINING ROOM set, provincial bedroom
set. Refrigerator, 2-door, upright, frost-
free. Some miscellaneous. Tel. 454-5663.
WHEN YOU BUY appliances or TV first
check with the rest and then see us for
lowest prices. FRANK LILLA &. SONS,
741 E. Sth. Opart evenings.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
GOOD USABLE household Items, Furni-
ture and clothing, zippers replaced at
CADY'S on W. 3th.
GARAGE SALE — school desk, garage
stove, overstuffed chair, dishes, bottles,
books, coats, miscellaneous. 508 Harriet.
USED TV—good working' condition, lust
right for students end children's play-
room. $25. Tel. 454-2863.
OLD FASHIONED dish towels, size 3<"x
lQVa", bleached and hemmed, 3 samples
for II; 434 for 100. Post prepaid. Write
Stlohm, Box 197, Rolllngstone.
Article* for Sale 57
SALLY'S In-laws coming. She didn't
fluster, cleaned the carpets with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI,
Robb! Bros; Store.
USED COLOR TV. beautiful color, going
cheap, also otter black > white TV
tats. «9 Chatfield. Tel, 454-5314.
UPRIGHT FREEZER, automatic washer
and dryer, round table with :4 chairs,
Hot Wheels track, dolls and many other
toys and small furnltura Items, Some
children's and adult's clothing, plus mis-
cellaneous Items. Can be seen after
Wed., Nov. 18 at the corner of 8th and
Humbolt, across from City Hall In Buf-
falo Ctfy, Wis. Tel. 248-240?.
CARBIDE SAW service with up-to-date
Foley equipment. 655 W. 4th. Tel. 452-¦ ' 4753.
USED REFRIGERATORS, TVs, automa-
tic washers and dryers. B 1. B
ELECTRIC, 1S5 E. 3rd.
CLEAN RUGS, Ilka new, so easy 1o do
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
• pooer SI. H. Choate & Co.
WALLY'S Supper Club has a mixed grill
(lamb chops, sweetbreads and calf's
liver) for sale.
SEARS KENMORE wringer washer, good
condition, white, 415. Tel. 454-3267.
SEARS cabinet model stereo, AM-FM
radio, 2 years old, excellent condition.
Te). 452r4750.
HOTPOINT FREEZER — 2 years old, 14
cu. ft.V used very little. Tal. 452-4750.
NATURAL BIRCH kitchen cupboards,
complete with stainless steel sink, fau-
cet and counter top. Tel. 452-2233 afler
5. X
ICE SKATES, 9x12' cotton ruj, children's
sleds, boys' 26" bicycle, toys and
Barnes; man's top coat. Front porch,
722 Wilson. Tues. through Frl,, 1-5.
.; ¦ ' Freezers & Refrigerators
IT costs no more to own a Gibson. Come
In and get our prices. WINONA FIRE
& POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
CLOSING OUT
Looking or bargains?
Look for NEUMANN'S
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
Ot Record Playera
Hardt's Music Store
114-118 Plaza E.
BEEBE WARFARIN
Pellets For Rats & Mice
1 lb. .... . . . . . . : .; . . -..... Si.09
, 2  lbs. . . . . .;  . . . . . . . .  $1.6?
. 5 lbs. . $3.5?
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall
y . M A I L
DAI  LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Building Materials 61
CORRECTION: 8"x8"—20' timbers, $18
each. Tel. 454-4552, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
FIREPLACE Wood, oak only, split and
dry. Tel. 452-7490 or St. Charles 932-
4429.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end en|oy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full servica — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv-
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO.. 901 E. eth. Tel. 452-3402.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
35" WIDE walnut finished hutch china
cabinet, sliding glass doors oh top, 43"
high, $59. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd J. Franklin. Open Wed. and
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12xli 15V4c
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each:
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
each* also large stock ol 9*' and 12'linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL! Hollywood
bed ensemble complete, headboard,
frame, boxspring, and extra firm mat-
tress. Twin size only. $79.95.
BORZYS KOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs:, 6?Cl pitted
dates, 2 lbs. 49c; chocolate candy, 2
lbs. 49c. Winona Potato Market.
NICE HEAVY roosters, also hava other
roosters under 5 lbs. Dressed or alive.
Tel. 454-2683 after 5.
Thanksgiving
ffM^k Turkey
MMffiy Winners:
Mary Jo Wood,
727 E. Sth
MCDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
PUMP SHOTGUN—4.10, ventilated rib
used 1 season. Excellent condition. Tel,
Fountain City 407-7311.
Machinery and Tools 69
D-4 CAT, motor completely overhauled.
Make olferl Tel. La Crosse 784-9402.'
MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by the hour, day or 'week.. Your
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equip-
ment .Sales Company. 4 miles west ol
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlno,
Tol, 443-6290.
Musical Merchandise 70
FENDER electric oullar wllh case, $60,
Tel. 454-2223.
I ETTRICK LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ETTRICK, WIS.
Slaughter livestock sale,
every Mon. at 1 p.m.
Feeder Cattle and Dairy Replacement Sale . . .
First and third Thurs. at 7 p.m.
For Trucking from Buffalo Co. area
Tel. Delbert Ellis ,608-323-7146
or Art Quarberg 608-946-3758
the night before each sale.
or
Ettrick Livestock Market
608-525-301 1
Buying hogs daily until noon.
Houses for Salt 99
NEW 3 bedroom Colonial home on M
acre lot. Financing available. Tel.
454-5381.
E. 2nd ujljigref 454-5141
Multiple Listing Service
Move Right In
On A Contract
This 3 bedroom rambler ia
just what the winter order-
ed. 1% ceramic baths, car-
peted and draped, built-in
oven and range, garbage
disposal. Family room on
lower level. Double garage
with automatic door opener.
Gas barbecue in back yard.
Excellent West location.
MLS 139
Minutes From Winona
You Can
have country living with
city eonvenlences. New 3
bedroom split foyer home.
Spacious living room, dining
room and cozy family room.
Carpeted throughout. Easy
financing available. MLS
269
Stone House on Corner
yyy .yy  Lot
This is an exceptionally
good home. 3 bedroom ex-
panded to 4th bedroom in
the upper story. Beautiful
stone fireplace, walnut
woodwork with built-in chi-
na cabinets in dining room.
Completely carpeted. With
full ceramic tile bath, full
basement with finished fam-
ily room. 2 car garage with
automatic door opener.
Very large lot beautifully
landscaped. MLS 242
Good Centra l Location
This 5 room house has many
possibilities. 2 bedrooms
with good closet space. Liv-
ing room, dining room,
kitchen. New plumbing and
bathroom fixtures. MLS 275
Open JUJ Day Saturday
.After hours phone:
Ed Hartert . . . . . . . 452-3973
Harriet Kiral ...... 45I&-6331
Pat Magin . . . . . . . .  452-4934
Bill Zielell . ......... 4524854
Anne Zachary . . . . .  454-5726
Jan Men . . . . . . . . .  452-5139
Lots for Sale 100
LOTS In City. $3500 to $5500. Tel. 454-
1723.
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
PRACTICALLY NEW all carpeted 2-bed-
room home. Hot water heat, rec room,
fireplace, air conditioning. Adults.
Terms arranged. Tel. 452-7623.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 1Q6
FREE WINTER STORAGE on your out-
board with low price tuneup. Check
our 10-point plan. We pldc up and de-
liver. Also boat storage. DICK'S MA-
RINE, Latsch Island, Winona Municipal
Harbor. Tel. 452-3809.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL330,
CL350, CG350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2, $599, CT70 Mini Trails,
U99. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie du
Chien, Wis. Tel. 324-2331.
Snowmobiles 107A
HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmo-
biles, rider's accessories. Swell gift
Ideas for Christmas!
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona—Eau Claire
THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnce. Let us
servica your snowmobile for the winter
season. Winona Recreational Equip-
ment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-» week-
days; 9-5 Sat.
SEE THE Sports Car approach to snow-
moblllna, AMF Skl-Deddlor. See Tom
Hengel at Rolllngstone Snowmobile
Sales or Tel. 689-2221.
Go One Belter
Go Skl-Dool
The nineteen seventy
ONE
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3809
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
and get a Polaroid Color-pack IV cam-
era FREE.
COLEMAM-SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
Pre-Season Special
Model S-340 Twin, 24 ti.p., $875
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
354 W. Jth Tel. 452-4529
Open evenings end Sat.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
FORD-1W9 !4-ton pickup, large box, good
tires. (350. Contact Paul Whlllock,
Trempealeau. Tel. 534-7794.
USED TRUCKS
1960 INTERNATIONAL
B 102 Travelall ..  $395
1963 INTERNATIONAL
C 900 % ton Pickup
complete with
camper. Clean . . .  $995
1064 INTERNATIONAL
C 1300 1 ton with
duals, ncw engine,
4 speed transmission,
complete with hoist
and 9 ft. body . . .  $1495
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St. Tel. 452-4738
Uiod Cars 1QO
RAMBLER ~ 1944 American 2-door,
atrelohf stick, icyllnder, 3 new tires.
A-l. 1350, Tel. 609-2f».
FORD—1947 Galaxie 3-door, 6-cyflnder,
straight transmission. Tel. 452-2275.
CHEVYTOWN SPECIAL-1964 Chevrolet
Impala 4-door hardtop, beautiful red
wllh black Interior. Quality Chevytown.
121 Huff.
CHEVYTOWN SPECIAL — 1MB Ford
Gotaxle 500 I-door hardtop, standard
tranimlsilon. Quality Chevytown, 131
Hull.
CHEVROLET-1969 Caprice, 427 4-speed,
red with blnck vinyl top. Good con-
dition. Tel. Oaleivllla 512-296).
Used Cars 100
PLYMOUTH - 1947 Fury Ml, automatic
transmission, V-8, 4-door. Tel. 452-7873.
405 W. lClh.
D0DGE-194? Super Bee, "8 pack", 4-
speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.
CHEVROLET - 19«« Impala Station
Wagon, air conditioned, new tiros, 127
cu. In. angina. Tel. 452-3836.
MONZA-1B64 4-door hardtop. (550 or best
offer. 2M W. 7lh.
VOLKSWAGEN-1965 Squareiack, 31,000
miles. Good condition. »K». Tal. 454-
3012. •' ;.'
TOO MANY CARS! Will kill Rambler
1945 Classic «40, 4-cyllmfer, 4-door se-
dan, slick shift, 7 tires Including snows,
a buy at J350; also Volkswagen, 1970
"Camprrtoblle" with ppptop tent, radio,
U.S. specs. New in Europe In June,
lust returned. At $2950, save $1,000 un-
der cost here. Harold Clark, 121 Mc-
Phail, Caledonia, Minn, Tel. 724-2791 or
' 724-2«H. ;
; 
 ^
. ';
PLYMOUTH-W«» Roadrunner, 1947 Olds-
mobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
PONTIAC—1967 GTO, excellent condition,
38,000, console, 4-speed, tucket seats,
Polyglas tires. Tel. Trempealeau 534-
til9.
JAVELIN—1949, excellent condition, low
mlleaoe, automatic transmission. Tel.
452-7107.
12,35? ACTUAL MILES
'66 PLYMOUTH
Fury I!
4 door sedan, ' Beautiful
Navy Blue with matching
cloth and vinyl interior,
equipped with small V-8 en-
gine, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, radio,
deluxe wheel covers, white-
wall tires, tinted windshield,
IMMACULATE inside and
out. Local one owner STILL1
UNDER FACTORY WAR-
RANTY.
ONLY $1295
"We Service What We Sell''
3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE
DRIVE WITH PRIDE
A VENABLES
USER GAR
1963 PONTIAC
Grand Prix
2 door hardtop, solid dark
blue finish, blue vinyl inte-
rior, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, power
brakes, console bucket
seats, radio and whitewall
tires.
$995
1967 FORD
Custom 500
4 door, regular gas V# mo-
tor, automatic transmission,
power steering, radio and
whitewall tires, solid gold
finish with matching cloth
aad vinyl interior.
$1495
1967 PONTIAC
Catalina
4 door, solid gold finish,
brack cloth and vinyl inte-
rior, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, power
brakes, radio and whitewall
tires.
$1895
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 454-2711
Open Friday Evenings
) AUCTION I
J Friday, November 20 I
I 12:00 Noon |
1 309 Sherman St., Houston, Minn. I
I HOUSEHOLD AND REAL ESTATE AUCTION f
| 5-room houso with half bath, kitchen with cupboards, 2 i
I bedrooms. Lot size 55x140. Situated across street from |
| Houston Grade School. Sale is subject to approval of |
I Probate Court. 10% down at time of sale. To be offered |
I for sale at 2 p.m. $
1 Norgo refrigerator; combination wood and gas range; i
| wood dinette set; waffle iron; misc. dishes, pots, kettles |
| and pans; electric flat iron; ironing board; 7 chairs; |
I steel lawn chair; Monarch oil stove; 5 drawer chest; j
$ ice skates; coffee tabic; living room sujte; ash trays; |
|| Admiral 21" TV; steel bed; TV stand; Monarch piano; I
p mirror; metal cot ond mattress; rug sweeper; vacuum 1
|| cleaner; 55 gal. oil barrel; oil burner; Monogram oil |
|| burner with thermostat, like new; M. Hooner accordion;
fl small table ; electric fencer; weed burner; bathtub; stool, |
!i and sink; liookends. Nlco assortment of good tools. $
| ANTIQUES : Wash stand; pictures; wall rack; antique |
i cast iron kettles; 30 gallon jar; round oak table with |
i 3 leaves; -wood table; square fern stand; wood chest, |
|J came from. Norway in 1800's; 3 rockers; light fixtures; |
i floor lamp; dresser with mirror; Singer sewing machine; |
i library table; Edison phonograph; Victor phonograph; 1
H love seat with matching rocker; converted Minnesota |
If sewing machine; Bruce sewing macWne; piano bench; 4 |
p  rocking chairs ; clay crocks; kettles; 3 lanterns; 6 high- |
•il back chairs with velvet seat and backs, real good; old |
gt .38 revolver; old .32 revolver; old dishes; 3 cowbells; 3 old |
n ladies; flat irons; old watch chain; rings, pins, old ear- §
H rings, and other antique items. Antique tools. |
I TERMS: CASH. 1
I MRS. JULIA OLSON ESTATE |
I Bornico Vinge, Administrator |
i Aucti oneers: Bcckman Bros. Lie. No. 2A-1-2, |i
I; Clerk : Milo Runningen, Ln Crescent, Minn. $
iA li
Winona Dally New* 7L
Winona. Minnesota ¦»»
TUESDAY, MOV. 17, 1970
Used Cars 109
STATION WAOON-1WJ. re<J, In flood run«
nlno condition, could ui»%« llttl* work*
Has. Ray'i Tridlrifl Post, 216 E. 3rd.
Tel. 4S2-6333.
CHEVROLET-GootJ traniportatlon. ttO.
Tel. «8^ 2M'^ ¦
TWO USED CITY bum (or salt. Inquire
Winona Transit Co., sts.VI. Jrd.
STATION WAGON
9-PASSENGER
1966 DODGE
Monaco
Turquoise with ,woodgrain
side paneling, turquoise all
vinyl interior, power steer-
ing, power rear 'window,
automatic transmission with
V-8 engine, luggage rack,
vhite sidewall t&es, tinted
glass, engine tank heater.
This JS a BEAUTIFUL CAR
•with alt the room you rev
quire. Check This Price only
$1500
WALZ
Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
Mobile Hornet, Trailers 111
TWO-BEDROOM mobile . housa trailer,
8'x45'. Reasonable. Tel. ¦4S2-20|f. ¦
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. Exclu-
sive Northern built Chlckastia dealer. .
In this area. 1971. models at 10 prices.
See Earl Nottleman, Tel. 454-1317 or
452-9412." .
Many homui to choosa from af
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-4T E.» : Winona Tal. 452-4374
TWEE-BEDROOM house trailer. Marsh,
field. Take over payments. Wrlla P.O.
Box 412, WlnoiiB.
INVADER WO 14x55', 4 montht Old,
skirted and Insulated. May assume pay-
ments. Tel. 452-7774.
MOBILE HOME—10x50', Including: lot. In
Stockton. S3950, or will take anything
. of value In trade. Tel. 489-2M9.
J.A.K.'S
MOBILE HOMES
Largest selection In this arei.
Highway 3S Nelson, Wt.
LIBERTY - NORTHERN
STAR AND COACHMEN
MOBILE HOMES
on display.
Bank Financing available.
F. A. KRAUSE GO.y
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
Auction Salei
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tet. 452-7614
Jim Papsnfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
~~" 
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ef
auctions, Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City end state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tsl.
452-4989. .
NOV. 19—Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Machinery &
Equip. Sale, Pepin, Wis. Pepin Impl.
Co., owner; Francis Werleln, auction. .
eer; Galoway Credit, clerk.
NOV. 20—Frl. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles S. of
Osseo. Basil Johnson, owner; Hoiks fc
Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co*
clerk.
NOV. 20-Frl. 12 noon. Household, An-
tique & Rear Estate Sale, 309 Sherman
St., Houston, Minn. Mrs. Julia Olson
Estate, owners; Beckmeo Bros., auc-
tioneers; /VMIo Runningen, clerk.
NOV. 20-Frl. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N. and
Vi mile E. of Cherry Grove, Minn. Dale
Schramm, owner; Grate & Turbenson,
auctioneers; First National Bank, Spring
Valley,, clerk.
NOV. 21-Sst. 12:30 p.m. Antique Auction,
village auditorium, Caledonia, Minn.
Irene Omodl, owner; Orvlll Schroeder,
auctioneer; Sprague National Bank,
clerk.
NOV. 21-Sar. 12:30 p.m. on E. 15th St.
In St, Charles, Minn. Jessen Bros., own-
ers; Alvin Kohner. auctioneer/ Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.
NOV. 21-Sat 12 Noon. 5 miles N. of
Houston, Minn., on Trunk No. 9, then 1
mile W. on Township Rd. Lyle Egland,
owner; Freddie Frlckson, auctioneer*
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
NOV. 23-Mon. 12 noon. 4 miles S. of
Chatlleld on Hwy. 52, then Vi mile E.
Carl Grell. owner; Alvln Kohner, auo.
tloneen Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Musical Merchindiia 70
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
toward purchase price, HARDT'S MU-
SIC STORE, IIS Levee Plata E.
FENDER BASSMAfl amplifier! Farflsa
combo compact organ. Tel. 452-3194 alt-
er *.
RECONDITIONED 54" Hoffman upright
Piano, tits. Edwin L. Maus Piano Serv-
ice, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2272. .
"New Thinking" From
BELL & HOWELLm
Wtf
'CBWF CftSSETTE
NIBD PORTABLESfflP ™
IJI
1 10 TIMES MORE
K\ BASS OUTPUT!
f^fi Carry your own
»V\ rock festival with you
P|y:^ .:V; iBn;,t#l!W
:IIW f. .'
Here's an all-new 3D hemis-
pherical sound you have to
hear to believe! Not just an-
other speaker, but a new am-
plifier system!
BASS BOOM BOX
is complete with:
• FAMOUS MODEL 294
PLAYER/RECORDER
• REMOTE CONTROL MICROPHONE
• EARPHONE FOR PRIVATE
LISTENING
• OPERATES ON BATTERIES OR
HOUSE CURRENT
• AVAILABLE IN EBONY, MOD OR
WALNUT STYLING.
CASSETTE BOOM BOX
RECORDER SPEAKER
SIDE SIDE
Complete Only
^995
Hal Leonard Music
64 W. 2nd Tel. 454-2920
Sowing Machines 73
EXPERT REPAIR service on all makes
ot sewing machines. Estimate given
liefore work. WINONA SEWING CO*
S15 W. Sth.
Specials at the Stores 74
NOVEMBER SPECIAL
G.E. chest freezer, $149.95.
B 8. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS and addlno machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
your offIco supplies, desks, files or of-
fice Chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLV
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
GUN CABINET-8 or IO-flun ilzo. Tel.
689-2110.
OLD U.S. coins wanted by private col-
lector. Will buy any amount of Indian
cents through silver dollars and any
coins of collecting value. Tel. 454-2274
after 6 p.m. or wrlto Dick Drury,
Ploasant Valley, Winona, Minn., 55987.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHICS prior to 1918,
also books about Minn., Wis. and the
Mississippi. Mary Twyce Antiques t>
Books, 920 W. 5th. Tel. 454-4412,
SMALL SIZE deep freeze; davenobed;
Chevrolet pickup, '50 io '53, In good
condition. Tel. 454-3210.
/ HIGHEST PRICES PAIDfor scrap Iron, molals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED •
450 W. 3rd Tel. 452-5647
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hlnhest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and row fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 452-2047
Wanted to Buy 811
GOOD USED electric or gas range) al&o
good used, refrigerator. Tel.. 454-4612
after 5. . ¦ ¦¦ y . 
¦ ¦' . I
WANTED: old used upright piano. Cheap.
Tel: 4JW267. ¦!
_ , . 1' i 
'.:.|
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR MEN-1 twin b(d unit and
1 single bed unit. Tel. 452-4659.
Apartments, Flats SO
CENTRAL LOCATION-newly redecorated
' 3 rooms with private bath. Partially
furnished. Heat and hot wafer Included.
Adults. $150. Tel. 452-e790.
IN FOUNTAIN CITY—newly remodeled
2 bedroom apartment, ground floor.
Heat, hot ivvafer, gas stove furnlsried.
Tel. Fountain' City 687-3337. :
ONE-BEDROOM heated upstairs apart-
ment with private bath, prefer mlddle-
aga or elderly lady. 423 Lafayette.
Apartments, Furnished 91
TWO BEDROOMS-sultaWe for 4 working
girls, on busline, References required.
Available Dec. l. Tel. 4J2-509J.
TWO ROOMS, ground floor, front and rear
entrances. Heat, hot water and air con-
ditioning. . Ideal for 1 non-smoking adult.
921 W. 7th. -
WINONA MANOR-Ngh grade furnhhed
housing, units for 2, 3 and 5 girls,
Utilities furnished. Available Dec. 15
and Jan. 1. Tel. Mrs. Schernecker 452-
3154.
Business Places for Rent 92
MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrne-
man-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
or 452-4347.
Farms for Rent 93
FARM on shares with 40 head of milk
cows. Write P.O. Box 904, Winona,¦ Minn.
Houses for Rent 95
SMALL, PARTLV furnished mobile home
for rent In vinoge of Trempealeau. Tel.
Arcadia 323-3085 after 5.p.m. :
ROOMY 4-bedrootn house at 163 E. loirt
St. Large yard, double garage, new
furnace. $150 per month. Deposit and
references required. Tel. 454-1639. y
FARMHOUSE for rent. Available Imme-
diately. George Passow, Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 323-3620.
AVAILABLE DEC. T. Roomy 3-bedroom
Townhouse. Fully carpeted, draped,
basement, 2-car garage. Tel. 454-1059.
NEWLY REMODELED country home on
blacktop road, 6 miles E. of Galesvllle
on Hwy. 54. Oil heat, 3-car garage.
References required. Available Immedi-
ately. Tel. Ettrick 525-3359 or Marsh-
field 384-2721.
TWO-BEDROOM home. 5 miles from Wi-
nona. fmmcdlatB possession. Tel. 452-
.3223. ¦
PROPERTY , MANAGEMENT - weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, In-
tegrity and reliability assured since
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
of Robb Bros. Store,. Inc., and Robb
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until 3 p.m.
FIVE-ROOM modern house, gas heat,
carpeting. Available Dec. 1. Telr 452-
4771 or Inquire 254 W. Bellevlew.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are ¦ planning to sell real
estate of any typa contact NORTH-
ERN INVEST/WENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker. Independence, Wis. or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
479 ACRES—over 300 level tillable acres.
This farm .could be adapted to many
different uses, truck farming, game
preserve, would make, a good tog and
beef setup. Only $250 per acre. 3 miles
So. of La Crescent. TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE. Tel. 454-3741 or 454-
1476.
FARMS- FARMS — FARMS
290 ACRES — Alma Center ares. Level
land, very productive, nearly all suited
for row crops. All modern 4-bedroom
home. Grade A dairy barn with . 60
stanchions. 3 large silos. 34'xlOO' hog
barn. Several other excellent buildings.
Excellent terms. $75,000.
STRUM AREA — 184 acres, 150 tillable.
Grade A 3('x9D' balloon roofed bam.
New 16'x50' silo with unloader. New
barn cleaner. New hay conveyor. All
modern farm has full basement. For
only . $35,000.
Several Other Farms Avallabia
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor,
Office 715-597-3659, residence 715-495-3157
T. H. Erickson, Salesman, 715-695-3422
Brancfi office, Augusta, Wis,
Selden Russell, Manager, 715-266-2841
Houses for Sal* 99
NEAR FREMONT—5-room house. 4 acres
of land. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
THREE-ROOM all modern, home. Fully
carpeted and draped. Garage. Immedi-
ate possession. W. location. Tel. 452-6165
after 5.
HILKE ADDITION — choice 3-bedroom
ranch, on corner, attached 3-car ga-
rage. Must see to appreciate. Priced to
soil. Tel. 454-4486.
MOBLE HOME—10x50', Including lot, In
Stockton. $3950, or will take anything
of value In trade. Tel. 689-26(9.
FOR SALE, trade or possibly rent. Near-
ly ncw 3-bedroom home at 1659 Edge-
wood Road, near Westgate. 2 baths.
Double garage. Bullt-lns. Unusually nice
area. Vacant. MLS 238. CORNFORTH
REALTY. La Crescent. Tel. 895-2106.
"Wo need farm listings."
FOUR BEDROOMS—spacious older home.
Fully carpeted, redecorated kitchen,
dining room and fireplace. Excellent
condition. Close to downtown and
schools. Tel. 454-3287 for appointment.
NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to 5-bed-
room homes now under construction,
$22,000-$29,000. Wilmer Larson Construc-
tion. Tel. 452-6533.
FOUR-BEDROOM home, finished base-
ment, W* baths, fully carpeted through-
out, hot water heat, 2-car oarage, handy
location In city. Best offer over $30,000.
Quick possession. Tel. 454-4896 anytime.
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double at-
tached garage, family room with fire-
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
Inc., Orval Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
BEST BUV In Wlnonal Priced from $24,-
500. 3 models, 2 or 3-bedroom Town-
houses. All have central air conditioning
and 2-car garages. Financing available.
Must ba seen to ba appreciated. Tel.
454-1059 or 454-3955.
THREE-FOUR bedroom home In Good-
view. $22,800. Tel. 454-3590.
SEVEN-ROOM home, 2-car oarage, East
location; under $7,000. Tel. 452-238?
after 3:30.
I i  
BOB
W SefcM,
T REALTOR
I20CCWER-
"LIST AND SELL"
WHERE THE ACTION IS
WE HAVE HOMES IN ,
ALL PRICE RANGES
ALL SIZES
ALL LOCATIONS
Office Phone 452-5351
. AFTER HOURS CALL:
Mylcs Petersen . . . .  452-400D
Laura Fisk 452-2118
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